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Land-Use Planning 
U. S. Forest Sen-icc 

X orthcrn Rocky ~Iountain Region 
Ev,\X \V. K ELLEY, Regional Forester 

"Land-usc planning" has come to be a national 
byword. Were the import o£ the term fully real
ized in material form, many of our economic ills 
traceable to improper land usc would ha,·c been 
dispelled and widespread convalescence would 
characterize the situation of today. 

No such happy outcome is j.(l'ncrally in the na
tional t>i cturc. The import of land-usc planning 
to date is more audible than material. Land·u~c 

planning. as I see it. is in something of the 
ame status as ~[ark Twain's characterization oi 

the public's treatment of weather problems c,._ 
crybody talks about it but no one docs much about 
it: accordingly, I conclude that development of 
land-usc planning has not tlrogrcsscd past the 
"talk" stage as a broad national mO\·c. 

\\"hat is land-use planning? :\ othing mnrc than 
analysis to determine how g iven tracts of land 
shou!d be used and dc,·elopcd to cont ribute most 
abundantly. and most enduringly, to the sat i,.fac:
tion of social needs; recordation of essential facts 
pertaining to the findings of such an analysi, and 
the conclusions drawn therefrom: and. finally . 
>ctting up means of allaining the desired cmk 
Even i£ the g reatest o f skill is exercised in the 
nmking of the <1nalyscs and wisdom of the highest 
order is drawn upon in arri,·ing at conclusimh. 
plans arc mere scraps of snilrd paper unless tlwir 
execution is begun and clili~o:cntly carried on to an 
outcome in consonance with the ohjecti,·cs of the 
plan. 

Under exist ing situations in the united States. 
the wisest of land-use t>lanncrs encounter hosts of 
insurmountable obstacles in translating plans into 
action designed to achicYc the objectives of the 
planners. One of the chief obstacles is that psy
rhologically. American landowners arc not ready 
to accept changes which ,·iolatc traditions or in
terfere with personal practices. Xcithcr arc po
litical bodies generally ready to establish esscntiai 
legal foundations to enable the achievement of th,· 
objectives o f wise land-usc planning, which, to be 
worth the cost of carrying on, must go beyond the 
mere determination of the purpose for which land 
should be used and the prescription of the :ceh
nique to be followed in the carrying out of the 
plans. 

Land-us.: planning :s not new to members, past 
or present. o f the U . S. Forest Scn ·ice. Thendon· 
Roose,·elt l!nd Gifford Pinchot initiated land-usc 
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planning in the Forest Service on a hroad scale 
away back at the turn of the centur y, when they 
dispatched examiners into the field to ,carch out 
unappropriated public domain lands suitable and 
needed in the national economy for watershed pro
tection and timber produt·tion. Even preceding 
that llHJ\'l'lllCnt, the Congrt·~s of the L'nitcd State, 
took a hroad step forward in land-u'c planning 
in the passage of the Act of ~l arch 3. 189 1, which 
c:npuwen·d the P re,ident to "set apart and rc
ser\'e . public lands wholly ur in pare 
cm·crcd with timhcr or underg rowth. whether of 
commercial value or nul, as public reservation~ 

Sub~t·qucnt Acts of Congress extended land-m, 
p!anning hy specific lt•gi,lati,·c dirccti,·cs. an im
portant one of which \\as the :\ct of J unc II. 1906. 
which amhorizcd the sc~rctary of i\ g ricultmc "(o 
ascerta in as to location and ('Xtent of land . . . . 
within Forc't Rcscn·cs' ' whirh were "chiefly ,·al · 
uablc for agriculture and '' hich in his opinion may 
he occupil'<l for agriculture without injury to the 
Forest Hcscn·cs." 

So it has continued ov~:r the years the person 
nel of the Forest Scn·it'C ha~ been cnj.(aged, a
they arc wday, in planning for the u'c of all :\a · 
ti< ·nal Fore~t area>. Prc,cnt-day acti,·itic,. to bt· 
sur<'. cover the land-me planning program in a 
more detai led manner, with the objective of maxi
mum benefits to society fr<" m e,·cry anc of Na
tic,nal Forest area. The achie,·emcnt o f that ob· 
jcctin~ naturally requir,·s the interjection of the 
principle of multiple u>e l!nd coordination and in
tegration with uses of lands of other ownerships. 
geo~traph ica lly and ecOJI<'mically rela ted. 

I I ighcst social service. which is synonymous 
with maximum benefits, lies not wholly in further 
ance of commercial aims or commercial uses oi 
forc,;t land, nor not necessarily in u:.c by an indi
,·idual, hut in principles of usc whereby utiliza
tion will harmonize with r urrcnt puhlic needs and 
permanent community, state and national welfare. 
This docs not intend how<:v..:r that tb('rc should be 
denial or \'iolation of indi,·idual rights, pri,·ilcges 
or needs. It only says that such rights, privileges 
and needs cannot be allowed to transcend the col
lective interests of communities, s tates or nation. 
It thcn·fore follows that in land-usc planning tlw 
Fore~! Sen·icc must ,·igorously and unrL·mitting ly 
combat ;uty principks ur :neasures under which 
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private rights in the 2\ational F orests \\·ould be
r ome dominant or permanc111 m·cr publ ic i n tcrcs1 ~ 

i:1 ('Onsi(kration of comnHulity wd i;n·c and secur
ity. 

A word about the multiple-usc principle : If all 
legit imate national needs aud demands on wild 
land for timber, watershed protection. grazing. 
recreation and wildlife product ion were satisf icd 
by devoting suitable areas each to a sing le use, even 
today, without considering future ex pansion of 
population, a total a rea ;1pproximat ing twice tha t 
of the United States would be requi red to satisfy 
those demands. It is a well -recognized fact that 
most non-agricultural lands, and even certa in agri
cultural lands, inherently possess one or two or 
more of these values to a varying deg ree. S imple 
ar ithmetic therefore dictates that land-use plan
ning must pro\·idc for multiple usc of wild lands 
i f the community is to realize the greatest total 
output of commodity in service from lands of this 
c:haracter. 

The F orest Service has always stood for mul
t iple-usc 1>lanning and management, and consist
cnt!y has endeavored to a\·oid sing le-purpose use 
except in unusual cases where no a lternat ives exist. 
K eeping the Forest Ser vice ship steadily upon th1s 
course and a t the same time meeting the increased 
;111d more \·a ried demands made upon the Nationa i 
Forest areas has led to the development of con
ll l~ually more re fined tcchniques- :norc soundly 
fNmded analytical processcs-f or applying land
u,e planning principles to mult iple-usc manage
ment o f forest and other ·' wild '' lands. 

H ow docs one go about it ? T he basic proccs~cs 
<.rc little different from tho>e by which concltl
sions arc now soug ht in other fields of land-usc 
planning . T hough they arc not incisively ~epar 

able, the phases a nd steps in the l)roccss can b..: 
ex pressed in a sort of logical sequence. 

F i1·st comes the inventory phase. The firs t step 
in it is the resource inventory in which one must 
<letermine the potential services and bcnef its- th •: 
utili ty capacities- of the lands for which the plan 
i ~ being made. A recital here of the individual 
land utilities o f the mounta in country o f the 
2\ orthwest (concerning which this article is par 
ticularly written) seems almost unnecessary but 
in order that none may be OYerlooked, here is :1 

list of those with which \\"C arc concerned in plan
ning the use of _ Tational Forest areas conta ining 
lands of diverse character and ownership : timber 
production ; watershed protection; domest ic s tock 
g razing ; recreation; wild life production ; cult i\·at
cd crop production; minera l production ; and mis
cellaneous occupancies such as for roads, reser -

\"Oirs, ditches, canals, power lines, townsitcs, ad
minist rati\·e sites, e tc. By way of further explan
ation o i th is firs t step of the inYcntury phase, one 
must delimi t the a reas capable of producing tim
ber of commercial size and quality from those pro
ducing noncommercial stands only; the areas in 
which wa tershed protect ion is of more than inci
(!cnta l importance, such as those furnishing do
lncst ic a nd irrigation supplies; the lands supporting 
the g rass and browse forage species palatable to 
domestic s tock; the stream and lake sides, the areas 
of outstanding scenic or other attraction, having 
recreat ion \·alue; and so on through the whole list 
of utilit ies. 

T he second step of the inventory phase- a qual i
tat ive and quantitative analysis o f the present and 
future needs for the resources or utilities and their 
interrelationships- cannot be entirely separated 
f1·om the firs t. T o cite an instance or t wo of this 
inseparability, a timber stand which serves satis
factorily in supplying vital needs for house-logs, 
rough lumber, fuel, fence posts and what-not in 
eastern ~1 ontana, the refore fu lly quali fying as to 
uti lity for that te rritory, may be wholly unmer
chantable in wes tern Montana or northern Idaho 
where the demand on the heavier, higher-quality 
stands is chiefly for lumber for distan t markets; 
or, a trickle of a spring in a lightly wooded glade 
on the slope of a t imbered butte may be au em
inent ly desi rable a nd needed camp or picnic spot 
iu the eyes of the r esidents of surrounding tree
less prairies, while a similar spot iu a territory o£ 
heavy forests, sparkling streams and clear lakes 
would receive no consideration whatever in an 
im·cntory o f rec reation resources o f the la tter 
locality. 

So, these t wo steps of the inventory phase must 
go hand in hand- giving due weig ht to local, reg
ional and national social and economic factors, in
cluding particularly the relationship between the 
lands being planned for and surrounding lands, in 
determining the kinds of sen ·ices and benefits our 
lands must render. E xamples of the results will 
be found in a division of the a rea capable of pro
ducing timber of merchantable size and quality into 
two zones- the first meet ing the requirements o f 
the probable mar ket as to species, quality and ac
cessibil ity, the second not meeting such require
ments ; in elimination of areas of forage otherwise 
suitable for summer use by domestic stock due to 
the infeasibili ty for one reason or another, of 
their being so used; and in prel imina ry delinea
t ions o f areas o f a character suitable fo r camp and 
picnic grounds, summer-home and resort sites, 
scenic areas and roadsides, primitive areas-in fact 



areas to meet all kinds of recreation demands, pre
sent and future. In addition to appropriately mod
ifying the bare inventory of physical capabili ties, 

which was the first step, this second s tep, fully 
performed, will have supplied factual data as to 
the degree o f need for the various util ities. 

T he next phase is the plan itself. In it, by a pro
cess of weighing, adjusting and coordinating rc
~ources and demands, one must determine how the 

nec<led services and benefits can be best assured 
or rendered by the ava ilable r esources and how 
c·on flicting needs for the utilities from the same 
h:nd can best be adj usted so that the g reatest 
amount of benefit f rom each can be r ealized. An 
essential among the numerous clements to be con
sidered at this stage is whether the expected re
turns in service and benefits fr om a g iven resource 
·viii fully justify the r xpcnditure of human effor t 
and capital wealth needed to obtain them. 

In the evaluation of all the numerous factors 
hear ing- upon the problem the land-usc planner has 
need o f all the analytical powers at his command. 

H e is constantly confr onted with the lack of ac
Ctll"<lte ya rdst icks to work with in assig ning values 
to confl icting demands. He will often find him

sci f unable to evolve uncontestable formulae and 
wil l have to depend upon judgement and indicative 
hut non-conclusive observations. Tn his adjustment 
of <"onflicting uses w ith a minimum of sacri fice of 
benefits in each he must apply both sound econ
omics and sound natural science, o therwise his plan 
o f management must fa il- either because it is 
uneconomical to har\"(:<t the benefits in the way he 
ha~ decided upon or because the harvest in the 
manner decided upon result~ in the destruction of 
the source of the benef its. 

Howe\"cr, if he <1pplics sound analysis to sound 
factual data he wi ll not go far astray and the r e
~u lt will be infinitely better than no planning at al l. 
\ Vhat is the result? To state it simply. the result 
- documentary evidence of which will be in the 

form of maps. tabulat ions. text and what have you 
- is the definition of the pattern of land use which 
i r effectuated, will result in the maximum flow of 

benefits from the area for which the planning is 
done. 

Putting- the resulta nt find ings upon a map (as 
we record our master land usc classification and 
plans for N a tiona! Forest areas) us ing appropr iate 

colors to denote our various util ities and legends 
o f sol id colors and cross-hatching to signify prior
ities o f use. will enable us to sec better the result. 
Here aud there we ha,·e areas and st ri ps which we 

have allocated to s ing-le-purpose exclusive use. but. 
hy far. on most of our a reas we have planned f or 

two or more uses. I n some cases we have set up 
this multiple-use on a coordina te basis, the eli ffer

ent uses to be g iven equal weight and if sacrifice 
is nccccssar y, the sacri ficc in each to be equal. 
Again, we have classed some use o r uses as sub

ordina te to the predominant o r exclusive usc, or 
to two or more coordinate uses. indicating that 
though that u~e now sems re latively important. 

if in the future there is a confl ict of uses, the sub
ordinate usc is definitely scheduled to be sacri ficcd. 
o r completely el iminated. \ Ve have gone one s tep 
fu rther. too, and indiratcd incidental usc-one 
of little importance which can he accommodated 
with no acri f icc of more important ones. 

Having recorded our findings a r c we through 
with the matter? No, for two reasons. The f irst 
is that a land-usc plan of this kind should never be 
considered as completed. Founded as it is upon 
economic and social needs as well as upon present 
understanding of nattp·al phcnomrna. a land-usc 
plan for wild lands must live a nd g row with 

chang ing conditions and with the access ion o f new 
knowledge of conditions and influences. 

T he second reason why we cannot s top with a 
mere plan is that we have not yet accomplished 
our ult imate objective-actually obtaining the 
maximum flow of benefits and sen ·ices which our 
a na lysis has shown our lands to be capable of pro

ducing . Here the land-usc planner often runs in
to obstacles-finds himself without tools to ac
complish his objectives. thoug-h in the National 
Forest a reas he finds him sci f bette r e(JUippcd than 
elsewhere. T he secret lies in the exis tence of 
continui ty of control under stahlc ownership dedi
cated to the principle that there is a social obliga
tion incu:nhcnt upon a ll lands. 

In Nat ional F o•·cst areas. it therefore become~ 
a matte r of incor porating the fi ndings of the plan
nr r into the individual resource-management plans. 
Timber-management p'ans are drawn with full 
recognition of the requirements fo r watershed pro

tection. recreation, etc. Grazing-managmcnt plans 
a r e cvoh·cd in which pro,·ision is ma<le for con

current timber, watershed, ~vild li fc. recreat ion and 
other benefits . Recreation plans likewise give ful l 
weight to drmands for timber and forage utiliza

tion. And so on down the list. 

The National Forest administ rator does no t con
fine himsel r, however, to resource-management 
plans in putting his complete land-usc plan into 

effect. He has other tools to work with. His land
usc plan points out to him the nonconforming uses 
nn inte rming led lands in other tha n Federal own

c·rship and by indicating the rclati,·c degree of pub-

(C~nli••••e•l on Pa~c 20) 
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Planning Applied to Land Use Problems 1n Idaho 
Gy CARL TJERANOSE:-1 

S tate Land Planning Specialist 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
U. S. Department of Agl"iculture 

With the passing o f the frontier in a geographi
rr.l sense, the people of the United States have 
('Omc face to face with a new social frontier. The 
prevaiiing land use practices of the past, with their 
<'lllpha~is on ectuality of opportunity, rugged in
dividualism, and reckless exploitation of natural 
resources. are no longer adequate to cope with the 
prohlem~ arising out of the mistakes inherent in 
the appliration of such policies to our natural en
l' ironmcnt. It may be that they were never quali 
fied to ckal with such prohlcms. Perhaps it is a 
(' i !SC of never having been rectuircd to, because 
tltcn· werc a lways fresh lands and new opportuni
ties availahlc for the taking. Now that this con
d ition no longer exists in the same degree, we 
must face the consequences of our mistaken ex
ploitive policies. As a result. there has become 
incrca-.ingly apparent a shift in emphasis between 
indi1·idual self-interest and social wei fare. One 
aspect of this shift in social emphasis can be 
found in the increasing attention given to the 
planning of land usc which has as its objective 
the promotion of an optimum relation between 
people and their natural environment. 

Although the planning of land usc had been car
,-i<'d on hy a var iety of agencies for many years, it 
wa~ not until 1934 that an agency was set up in 
the F cckral Col'ernment. the chief rc<ponsibility 
of which wa< the ~tudy of problems in land and 
water usc and the correcti\'c measures which they 
rc<tuirc. Tn that year. land planning consultants 
r<'!'ponsihlc to the K ational Resources Board were 
~c·t up iu practically every state of the Union. The 
responl'ihility for this wOJ'k was finally trans fer
red to the Bureau of A)!ricultural Economics afte r 
ha,·ing hccu as~ igned for a time to the 'Resettle
ment Administ ration aucl later. the Farm Security 
Administrat iou. 

lt must not he construed from the foregoing. 
hO\I'e\·er. that this new agency was designed to 
duplicate or ~UPl>lant the act i,·iti<'s of other agen
cies which ha\·e been engaged in land usc planning 
work. Tts function has he<'n. rather, to hring to
gether the results of scattered programs o f re
seat·ch is an effort to r.rri1·c at a unified program 
which would he capable o f coping with the land 
usc prohkms which were lwcoming increasingly 
•crious in their effects upon the t•conomic and so
cial order. Tts work might be conceived of as 

!')Jecialization in the field of generalization, i.e., 
bringing together many related lines of special ized 
research. 

In line with the ,hift in emphasis from incli,•iclual 
to social welfare. there has been a g rowing recog
nition of the part which go,·crnment must play. 
:ro,·ernment being the instrument of social policy, 
in planning the usc of land and water resources. 
For that reason, increasing emphasis has been 
placed upon the dcvelopm<'nt of programs of land 
use adjustment rather than on pure research as 
such. A conscious effort is being made to direct 
every research program toward de\·eloping courses 
of act ion rc<tuircd to solve the problem in specific 
areas. 

The foregoing discussion ~hould indicate br oadly 
wherein the purpose of land usc planning lies. lt$ 
prime function is to assist in the process of bring
ing people into an optimum relat ion to their natural 
environment. If possible. this should he an opti 
mum relationship for both the indi,•idual and so
ciety. but where the two in terests do not coinci<l r 
the welfare of society should prevail. F or example. 
a shoest ring valley might afford a living to one or 
two families, yet the cost o f providing public scr
,·ices to so few people would result in an unreas
onable burden upon society. Such s<'ttlemcnt 
should be prevented. 

Perhaps the most important <~Spect of land usc 
planning is the classification of lands and the de
,·elopment of action programs arising therefrom. 
Land classification is a geographic concept refer
ring to the delineation of spcci fie areas on the basis 
of specific and similar conditiot1S giving rise to 
~ pccific and similar problems requiring specific 
and similat· solutions. As such. this concept i ~ 

insepcrablc from the i<ka of use-capability: in 
other words. for what the land can best be used. 

So far. in the land use planning program in 
Idaho. we have been more concerned with the 
:najor type of desirable usc than in the gradation~ 
of use-quality within a ma jor type. That is. we 
l:;:1·e been more interested in determining the 
l,<:undarics of agricultura l. g- razing, and forest 
<lreas than in laying down boundaries of scvcra! 
different g rades of a g iven type of land. Types of 
ag-ricultural land arc differentiated under certain 
conditions, however, as wh('n di fferent programs 
arc required for the handling of the l'arious proh-
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lems which nrc peculiar to each grade of agricul

tural land. Ko attempt has hccn made, however, 

tc recommend changes in management practices 

,\'ithin a gi\'en land clas~ except where the stability 

of use depends thereon. 

It is somewhat unrealistic, howe\'Cr, to de\'ote 

much time to the discussion of land classification 
in general terms because in any land classificatioa 
study it is found that the categories set up and 
the methodology employed must inevitably be con
ditioned by the specific objccti\'cs which have 
prompted the study. Perhaps this principle can 
best be exemplified by a brief consideration of 
the land classification study which was made in 
Latah County Idaho.* 

Latah County contains, besides a considerable 
area of forest land, excellent agr icultural land as 
well as much agricultural land which is being 
utilized under submarginal conditions. As such, it 
presents a variety of problems which point to de
sirable objectives in a study designed to correct 
maladjustments in land usc. .:\1ore specifically, 
the major problems which have arisen in the use 
c£ land have developed as a result of a persistent 
migration into the county which coincides with a 
decline of activity in the timber industry. The: 
ine\'itable result has been :111 increase in the de
mand for agricultural sites not only on the part 
of new arri' als in the county but also on the part 
t·f individuals who could no longer find either full 
or part-time employment in the forest industries. 
These problems pointed toward the objectives 
which were followed. For example, it appeared 
desirable to determine the areas where agriculture 
as a major usc should be discouraged in order 
that the wastage of human and natural resource.; 
might be minimized. On the other hand, it was 
l!ecessary to develop a basis for guiding new
comers to the county, many of whom had come 
from the drouth areas, to those lands which would 
offer some hope of affording a living. Evidence 
of unreasonably high per capital costs for roads 
and schools indicated a need for guidance in th.: 
distribution of public services. The same need 
was indicated for the loaning programs of private 
:\nd public credit agencies. A case load of about 
225 rural families in 1934 and 1935 seemed to 
warrant a study of rural relief problems in an ef
fort to arrive at some conclusion as to the causes 
of the condition and the possible remedies which 
might be a,·ailable. Lastly, the ac<tuisition by the 
county of about 12,000 acres of land through tax 

'Carl 'IJ~randsen. A Laud Usc Classificat~au af Lalolr 
CaNuly Jdalra. U. S. Depanment of Agncultur~. Re
setllement Administration, Region XI, June 1937. 
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foreclosure between 1934 and 1936, gave evidence 
of a maladjustment in land u>e requiring study. 

In making the study, many types of data were 
gathered to develop the basis for the conclusions 
e\·entually reached. These data included the fol
lowing: soils, topography, climate, cover types, 
assessed \·aluations of agricultural land, average 
wheat yields, tax delinquency, ownership, rural 
relief records, crop acreages, public service costs, 
and farm records. The first step was to make 
a classification of the lands based upon physical 
qualities. The physical classification was modi
fied in the tight of pertinent economic and social 
factors. This modified classification was then 
checked in the field. The classification and con
clusions were presented to a group of county 
officials and local fanners for their consideration 
and, after further modifications of the material in 
accordance with their suggestions, the final clas
sification was prepared. 

It will bear repetition that land classification is 
first of all a process of separating land areas int<l 
categories on the basis of types of action pro
g rams which are required to deal effectively with 
land use problems in the respective areas. In the 
case of the Latah study, four major separations 
were made as follows: (I) agricultural areas 
suited to both cash-crop and livestock farming; 
(2) agricultural areas offering special land man
agement problems; (3) grazing areas; and ( 4) 
forest areas. Additional subareas were delineated 
within each major type to the extent that varia
tion in conditions, problems. and suggested remc
ciies made such delineation necessary. 

As far as the forest lands arc concerned, the 
land classification work of the 13urcau does not 
im·ol\'e detailed planning of forest management. 
It is concerned, rather, with the boundary between 
agricultural lands and other types of lands. At 
the same time, consideration is given to the char
acteristics and needs of forest lands, especially 
with reference to the interrelationships of for
estry and other uses. For example, the necessity 
ior maintaining a stable cover for the purpose 
of Hood control, soil erosion control, recreation, 
stabilizing the water table, etc., has been empha
sized as well as the difficulties which have prc
\·ented pri\·ate enterprise from managing forest 
lands in the interest of ser\'ing these various uses. 
In this connection, a thorough revision of the tax 
structure is needed to permit a more rational 
utilization plan. This, in itself, is not enough 
because many of the benefits resulting from a 
sound forest program are not pecuniary or do not 
accrue to individuals as such. Flood control, rec-
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rcation. \\at<'rshed prote<:tion. and game preserva
tion arc h<'ncfits which fall into this category. The 
financial hurdens im·olvcd in attaining these ends 
arc hca\·y and direct. lncli\·iduals cannot and 
~huuld not he expected to assume them. They arc 
more prOJll' rly the responsibility of society. On 
the othl·r hand, the eA"cct of the checkered owner
~hip pattern, which prevents the blocking-up of 
economic <Hiministrati\·e units. on efficient man
agement of puhlic forest lands has been noted. 

These conditions point to the general conclusion 
that a lane( classification, as far as a particular 
an·a w which it applies is concerned, is only a 
lint ;.tcp in a long-time endeavor to promote dc
~·irahlr readjustments in land usc. Some progress 
has been made. For example, the Latah land clas
sification has been useful in directing the local 
rural rehabilitation loan program of the Farm 
Security Administration. Various real estate, life 
insurance. and credit agencies have expressed their 
interest in the land classification study in terms of 
its application to their respective activities. 

ln this connection, it is of interest to note the 
:>ttitude expressed by the local committee, com
posed of the County Com:nissioncrs and local 
farmers in Latah County, which was designated 
to consider the report. This committee placed its 
attitude on record in the following terms: 

BE IT ImSOLVED THAT: 
I. The information contained in this land classi

firation study be made a\·ailahlc to the people of 
the county in order that better use of the land of 
the county may be encouraged. 

2. rn disposing of county-owned land, the county, 
as a gcn<'ral policy, sell to prospective farmers 
only such lands as are in areas classified as agri
cultural. 

3. County lands in non-agricultural areas be sold 
on ly under suitable safeguards to insure that agri
cultural development will not be attempted on such 
lands. 

-1. Tlw cooperation of other land-selling agencies 
be rc<tucstcd in furthering the recommendations 
<'mbodied it! this report in order that no sale of 
lands to prospective farmers be made in non-agri
cultural areas. 

5. The i:nprovcment and extension of public 
services be not encouraged in non-agricultural 
areas unless such impro\·e:nents and extensions 
arc n('ce<sary parts of a comprehensive plan in
volving a wider area. 

6. Loans for the development of lands for agri
cu'tural purposes be encouraged only when they 
lie iu agricultural areas. 

7. Land-clearing projects in agricultural areas 

rccei\·e immediate consideration m the permanent 

~olution of the relief problem. 

8. Local planning agencies gi\·e consideration 

to the proper usc and administration of the lands 

classilicd as non-agricultural and, working through 

all available channels seck to bring about such 

consolidation of ownership, under the agency or 
agencies most capable of administering said lands, 
as is necessary to insure the usc of the lands for 
the permanent welfare of the prople of the County, 
State. and Xation. 

It should be mentioned, howe1·cr, that the (and 
classification study of Latah County illustrates 
only a few of the ways in which land use planning 
in Idaho is directed toward improving the relation 
between the people and the income producing re
sources of the State. \Vhcrc1·cr focal points of 
population pressure upon natural environment dc
\·clop. there is usually a need for land usc plan
ning. ~[uch work needs to be done. for instance, 
in the way of planning a redistribution of water 
resources so as to promote a wider and more eOI
cicnt use of such waters. This is only one of 
many examples which might be given. 

Experiearc to date in land usc planuing activities 
makes it increasingly evident that to be as efficient 
as possible the particular research programs must 
be directed toward the needs of specific actiot: 
J"rograms. For example, the Forest Service is in
tc·rcsted in knowing the boundaries of the areas 
within wh:ch they can carry on their purchase 
11rogram with maximum benefit; the Bureau of 
r ublic Roads is interc ted in the economk future 
,,f specific areas in connection with th<' planning 
o f secondary highway programs: the Bureau of 
Reclamation and similar agencies must know which 
i\reas \\·ill repay developmental costs and which 
;:reas will not; the planning of a State <'ducational 
program must depend in a large measure upon 
the determination of the areas where expenditures 
ior schools arc justi ficd and where they arc not: 
the Rural E lcctri fication i\dminist ration is con
cerned with extending power transmission lines 
only into areas which will justify the cost of such 
extensions: and the submarginal land purchas<' 
l•rogram of the United States Department of Agri
culture must ob\·iously be predicated upon a cla~

~ificaticn of lands as to best major us<'. 

At the ptesent time, it must be r ecognized that 
the \·arious instruments of land policy arc ouly 
cxperimenta I in character. Detailed resrarch must 
be carried on hcforc the possibilities of specifi c 
action programs in meeting Sllecific needs will h<' 

(Continued on Page 4S) 
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The Greatest Forest Management Problem 1n Idaho 

White Pine 
By E. c. RETTIG 

Forester, Potlatch Forests Inc. 

Forest management as practiced by Potlatch 

Forests Inc., rnu>t succeed in domesticating the 

wild and natural hereditary cnvtrom11ent of its 

timber stands, otherwise the attempt is doomed to 

failure as far as regeneration of the forest, with
in a rt>asunablc cycle, is concerned. The effort 
of our company is to hastu1 the work of nature by 
reserving a nucleus of timl•cr from which to har
,·cst a second crop within 'I period of thirty to 
thirty-five year s. This nuckus which consists oi 

white pine trees o£ diameters of seventeen inches 
and under, and mixed species not now having ;~ 
r<>mtncrcial value, is usually termed suppressed 
trees in the white pine S!lCcics and climax, or shade 
enduring trees, in the other species. 

Our logging methods rcmo,·c the dominant and 
many of the co-dominant white pine trees or 
trees which have outgrown their neighbors. This 
results in opening up the stand to more sunlight, 
more wind. and causes a problem in slash disposal. 
In other words, the remaining timber is subject to 

increasingly hazardous natural enemies, and the 
ra,·ages o£ man. 

These trees bowed in deep shade for many years, 
fanned by cooling breezes and having a bountiful 
supply of moisture arc suddenly released into a 
~Jew climate with strong sunlight. hot drying winds 
111 sun~rncr, and severe winds in the spring, fall 
and wmter. The tender. thin bark of these trees 
t·cacts much the same as the tender skin of a person 
who tries to hasten the sun-tan process and a sun
burn, o r sunscald is the result. The wind enjoys 
snapping the tops from the long spindly crowns, 

and chuckles gleefully when it succeeds in crash
ing many to the g round. Both the sun and wind 

combine to more rapidly ahsorh the moisture from 
the forest floor and acid additional hazards to a 
new environment. Along with the sun and wind. 

man comes into the picture and in an attempt to 
save these trees from fire, starts what he con

~idcrs controlled fires to reduce the fire hazard 
hy burning: the slash accumulated from previous 
logging operations. 

This controlled burning docs not materialize as 

such. much of the time. and very often runs out of 
control. thus destroying many fine trees left for 
a second cut. J n other instances the fires become 

too hot and scar or scorch the bark on the side 
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facing the fire, causing a dry side, or very often 
damages the root structure tim, weakening the 
tree and making it an easy prey to some other en

emy. such as bark beetles. 

On the other hand, we hope that through the 

release o£ these ~uJ)tWessecl and climax type trees, 
thus greatly reducing the competition for exi.t
ence. the increase in growth wili far more than 
offset the loss bet ween the period of the cutting 

rotations. 

This company has been logging under a sclec
ti,·e plan since tlw fall of 1928. Last summer it 
was decided that we make a careful check of just 
what is happening to these ~c· ccti,·cly logged tim
ber stands. i\ crew of three men, all with forestry 
training. were delegated to get certain informa
tion for us, from which we could definitely deter
mine whether these trees were ahle to withstand 
the shock o£ a more domesticated environment, 
and what could be expected within certain time 

limits. 

During the winter the ~torv has heen g radually 

unfolding and at first the r~~ults were anything 
but cheerful. In fact, the re~ults to date arc quite 
disheartening from the standJ>'Jint of the total vol
ume growth actually made ~incc the inception of 

cur selective logging plan. 
As the work progressed. however, it became 

more e,·ident that the worst enemy this timber had 
was not the natural clements, hut man. Tn other 
words, slash burning was the real enemy to cr 
tend with and not the sun, wind, rain, snow, b. 
c.r disease. Fortunately we were ahle to find ar~" 
where the slash had not been disposed of. Jt was 
a rea l surprise, and of course a source of g rati fi 

c;:tion. to f ind that our loss of t imhcr decreased 
very materially on the areas not hurne<l. 

\\'1Jcrc before it would take from t wcnty to 

twenty-fi,·e years for the remaining trees to add 
~ufficient growth to equal that lost from various 

cause. mostly slash burning. we now feel it pos
sible to reduce that period to J)(}Ssihly fh·e years 
by the elimination o£ sla;h huruing. or sparsly 

l'urning. Jn fact, the most valuable species, white 
pine. made sufficient growth to C<Jual the lo s with
in three years. \\'hite fir seems to he much les:. 

resistant to the suddt>n change than white pine. 

The percentage of timber removed appears to 

(Continued on J'~ge 20) 
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((Sustained Yield" At The Crossroads 
By CIIAKI.F.S 11. \\'II,LISO:->. jK. 

Pri110/c Forester 

With the aptlointment of F. A. Silcox as Chief 
forester in 1933, a new division of the Forest 
Ser vice was created, that of State and Private 
Forestry. Its purpose is to promote cooperation 
with the ~tales and with private timber owners ami 
operators, in impro,·ing forest practices orr the 
!\ational Forests. For the successful working 
out of this objecti,·e on private lands to its ultimate 
goal. i.e. sustained yield. a new concetltion has 
been developed, namely the "sustained yield unit". 

The basis for this idea has been with us since 
first Fernow brought his European training here 
with him. But its need has not become pressing 
until recently. It is to me a conception that is 
basic to any long-term land planning for large 
areas. The object is to bring about the most 
economic and socially beneficial usc of land, and 
the specific method im·oh·ed here is to get an in
tegrated usc of logical forest units regardless of 
ownership. 

This objective is recognized without <ruestion in 
the field of grazing. Forest Service officials study 
grazing petitions suhmittcd and allot areas of given 
size and location according to their best judge
ments, taking into consideration the amount. lo
cation, and distribution of private land. Compcti
t ivc bid docs not enter here. 

But on the other hand. such logical allotment or 
stumpage usc is not possible. Thuc arc cases in 
which Xational Forest. Indian. State, and private 
timber arc located in one unit naturally tributary 
to an established mill and town. t;ndcr the exist
ing system the use of ~uch timher is dependent 
upon competitive hid for each of the three inde
pendent t)arccls. 

It must be understood here. that T speak of 
sustained yield in a speci fie sense. applied to a giv
en mill. There is an honest di fferencc of opinion 
between foresters on this conception, some men 
considering it to be general and regional in scope. 

Let u~ consider first two e,·cntualitics. An op
eration is of a size to warrant a logging railroad. 
The management draws up a sustained yield man
agement plan and a mainline railroad is built up 
to the public timber as logging progresses. Then 
a sale is opened. A small milt owner with low 
overhead bids in and takes the sale. TTc will log it 
;md get out. Now what becomes of the first op
erator? TTe has installed an expensive transpor
tation system fitted to the requirements of the 
whole unit. Had he counted upon logging only 
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his own timher, he would have built a much less 
cxpcnsi,•e system fitted to the needs of his own 
timber. I fowevcr he followed the "will-o'-the
wisp'' of sustained yield and is left with a main· 
line that has not yet returned its cost of con~truc
tion. Or would he ha\'e followed this dangcrou~ 
path? Xot if he were a sound business man. 

For a ~cc:ond case there is this. There ha' l>et'n 
advocated recently for p.mdcrosa pine a han·c>tin~ 
technique known as the ·'maturity selection system" 
,,·hich aims at removing the slowest-growing. 
highest-value clements from the stand. Then by 
the time a cutt ing cycle has elapsed, the reserve 
stand has attained a volume great enough to make 
logging economically possible. Let us assume a 
system removing half the stand on a cycle of 40 
years. It would he uneconomical to return for a 
second cut before the 40 years had elapsed. The 
operator enters into this long-term t>lan and cuts 
up to the public timber in 15 years. \\'hen a sale 
is opened. again a small mill bids and wins. Where 
docs the operator stand? He bought and paid for 
~tumpage, which was left in the woods as an in
vestment. Only IS years have clapscd since the 
first of it was cut. T he reser ve stand docs not yd 
have a sufficiently high conversion value to war
J·ant logging. Unless one of the public agencic~ 
steps in and huys the land from him. he is left 
"holding the sack." But would he enter upon ,uch a 
dangerous path? ~ ot if he were a sound busincs~ 
man. 

\\'hilc the second of these examples is hypotheti
cal it is not far-fetched: and the first has actually 
happened. \Vhat possible rosy inducements to
ward sustained yield such as: "good citizenship'', 
"responsibility of ownership", "conservation of re
sources", "stability of communities", etc., can we 
fo resters hold out to operators in the face of the 
stark actualities of business planning? 

These considerations of course do not concern 
the subject of good forest practice. Fire protec
tion. slash disposal. the lea,·ing of adequate seed 
trees or advance reproduction. are matters that 
are necessary, but also possible of accomplishment 
\Yithout regard to the sufficiency of timber for 
fustaincd yield. The realization of the foresters' 
dream. '';,ustaincd yield" on private lands, is, how· 
ever, dependent upon the removal of the above 
d ifficulties which make cousummation impossible. 

\\"hat c-au he clouc to remedy the situation? For 
(Cunti11uect 1111 Page 3.l) 
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Coordinating Game Management W ithi:Other Land Use 
By 01~1\t'GE A. OLSEN 

Forest Service, Ogden, Utah 

Game is as much a product of the land as is game manager would be quite assumptive in at-
t imber, agricultural crops, or livestock. Some- tempting to classify private lands as to their high

one defined Game Management as ·· the production 

of sustained annual crops o£ wild creatures in 
l:t.r mony with the major economic uses of lands··. 
Game is a land crop and its management is there
fore directly tied up with land and no manage
ment plan is complete unti l the proper use of land 
for all purposes has been carefully considered. 
.Proper use means devoting land to its most ben
eficial usc with due regard to per petually main
ta ining the soils fer tile and productive. 

Logical ly the first step in game management 
would be to classify the lands according to their 
highest use; but under existing conditions this is 
seldom possible or easy because our country was 
not settled and developed on a planm:d basis. Peopk 
settled here. there, and everywhere to suit their 
personal fancies. l£ later ··1hc grass looked 
greener over the hill" they moved on to pioneer it 
else1yhere. But there are no frontiers left. Civil · 
izat ion has established itself and changes to fit 
wildlife needs are largely out of the question. We 
are no longer nomadic. Planning for game at 
this date will consequently have to be adjusted to 
fit in with man's requi rements and not with what 
game needs. Human needs come first. The most 
conservation-minded of 1 I omo sap:ens will concede 
this; if not, we might as well turn the country back 
to the Indians and let it revert to wildlands and 
wi ldl ife with the red man as the only beneficiary. 

In classi fying lands, t wo classes of ownerships 
arc encountered : those owned by the individual and 
those owned by the people. .\1ost private land 
owners and especially ranchers who live in game 
country enjoy having wi ldli fe around and gladly 
supply food and protection. They comt>lain only 
when numbers and damage become exccssi1·c. Th~ 

private land owner has certain inal ienable rights. 
0ne o£ which is to determine the usc to which his 
lands shall be put so long as that usc is l<'g itimat.:: 
or docs not become a public nuisance. J t is good 
!.portsmanship to admit that the private land owner 
lias the prerogative to say to what extent his prov
crly shall be ut ilized by game. If he produces 
game, he can resonably expect comp<!nsation from 
those ""ho enjoy the benefits, commensurate with 
his effort. Game on pr ivate lands is an important 
factor in production and should be encouraged but 

inasmuch as it must be a cooperative affair, th;: 

c;t and best use. 

Public lands belong to the people and they have 
the right to demand that such lands be managed 
in the interest of society. The public"s interest 
goes beyond physical needs. \Ve have passed the 
primitive stage when man's wants were fully met 
if he had food, clothing, aud a hut for shelte r. More 
than bare necessi ties arc essential if we are to 
enjoy ·•a more abundant life,'" for which we all 
strive. It is right and proper that soils a nd waters 
should be assigned to the production o£ some of 
the finer things of life. 

A mong these is game. \•Vild creatures lure. the 
tired and worn from the hum-drum of daily toil 
into the out-of-doors where Nature with her mys
ter ies rebu ilds man physically, mentally, and spir it
ually. The sight of a bounding doe or of a stately 
elk awakens the soul. Even the hunter gets a 
thump and a quickening thrill that he a lone can 
explain. Knowing something about wildlife, how 
it lives, its habbits, its inte r-relationship with 
other creatures, its ecology, etc., is educationa l and 
broadens our under standing of life. \ Vild animals 
arc also impor tant economically, not only for their 
food and fur but from a business standpoint. Some
one has produced figu res showing that Idaho's 
wildl i fe is worth over two million do llar s annually 
to the state. Thus wildli fe, because of its esthetic, 
educational, recreational, and economic values, con
stitutes an important par t of real living, and must 
continue as an impor tant factor in the checker 
hoard of modern life. 

\\'c can well affo rd to provide fo r wild li fe in 
land use planning . for tunately there is enough 
land in Idaho to meet our ever y need a nd if prop
erly integrated and managed no industr y needs to 
suffer or be crowded out by game. 

Public lands should be classified and "all re
~ources used in the ways \\'hich wi ll make th<'m 
of largest service." T hat is a Forest Ser vice 
axiom. 1t is a safe and sound policy. In classify
ing wild lands the ir major use should be deter
mined and designated; that is, whether they arc 
chiefly valuable fo r timber production, water shed 
protection, wildl ife, recreation, grazing, cult iva
tion, etc. As to how each land type should be 
classified depends on need and suitability. Obvi
ously it is useless to devote any resource to any 
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purpose irrespecth·e of how well :.uitcd it may be, 
i£ it isn't needed for that purpose. Suitability in
volves many factors such as soil, water, vegetative 
co,·er. climate, exposure, topography, and accessi
bility. 

Classifying lands according to their major or 
dominant uses does not necessari ly mean exclusive 
usc. In fact, most lands render the best service 
in dual or mulitplc capacities. Ordinarily lands 
chiefly valuable for timber production can support 
grazing animals up to the point where browsing 
does not interfere with tree growth. Properly 
managed grazing lands can carry both livestock 
ao;d game without appreciable interference or con
flict. Watershed lands may well be grazed in 
numbers that do not deplete the protective vege
tative cover. Recreational use and game produc
tion go hand in hand. 

1 n planning for wildlife the game manager seeks 
t<. provide maximum mtmbers consistent with 
other essential uses. He knows that game must 
have a place to live and reproduce. It can't get 
along on the unmanaged leftovers. There arc 
two ways to accomplish this : ( 1) Set aside cxclu
sh·e ranges for game and, (2) Provide for game 
in conjunction with other uses. There are some 
areas so highly important to game that exclusive 
usc is justified. Certain winter ranges may par
ticularly fall in this category. Exclusive use in 
most instances is, however, neither practical nor 
necessary. Conditions determine. Exclusive use 
means restriction because our economic set up will 
not permit the establishment of sufficient inviolate 
areas to meet the demand. .:\o douht most of our 
game will have to be produced in harmony with 
other activities. Coordinated usc will provide for 
more game which will, howe,·cr, be more widely 
distributed than under the exclusive use plan. Ex
clusive use implies less game concentrated on 
~ma llcr areas. Where the grazing of livestock 
<·ntcrs into the picture of land usc numbers should 
be adjusted to provide for game. 

M ulliplc use of lands, not in every case but as 
a general policy, if fairly correlated is believed to 
be the best method of pro,·iding for all dependent 
interests. The problem of proper correlation is 
not easy, especially if one attempts to satisfy all 
interests-it can seldom be done. One difficulty in 
coordinating use is the tendency to justify every
thing on a monetary basis. Game cannot be ac
curately evaluated. Many data have been collected 
to show the economic importance of game but 
no one has yet devised a practical scheme of com
puting in dollars and cents its esthetic, educational, 
and recreational values which represent its great-
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est worth. Until a measuring stick is brought 
forth, land managers will ha,·e to employ that in
stinct called common sense. In fact, the necessity 
of establishing the place o£ game in land use on 
an economic or monetary basis is questioned. Fair
ness can be arrived at without money as a yard
stick. 

An example of the correlated usc principle is 
found on the national forests, where the needs of 
wildlife have always been considered important 
from the standpoint of land management. The 
lands ha,·e been classified as to their major and 
minor use values. Every interest has been provided 
for to the extent that the a\·ailable resources per
mit. Perfection is not claimed and the job is not 
finished. lt never will be. Time and new con
ditions will necessitate changes. During the past 
year on the national forests of southern Idaho in 
Region 4, 77 million board feet of lumber, house 
logs, building material, and fuel were cut for com
mercial and home usc. Cattle and horses totaling 
124,500 head and 1,102,000 sheep were gra7.ed, also 
approximately 60,000 deer, 7,000 elk, 4,500 antel
ope, 1.600 bighorn sheep, 1,300 mountain goats, and 
350 moose. Hccreationists ,·isiting the forests 
numbered 373,000, of which 15,000 were big game 
hunters. 

As an example of coordinated land management, 
the following depicts the actual land use picture 
on the 13,311 ,500 acres of government land in the 
12 south Idaho national fot·csts : usable gra7.ing 
land reserved for camp grounds and recreation, 
42,000 acre~; set a~idc for game. 682,000 acres; 
closed for watershed protection, 31,000 acres; 
temporarily withheld from use on account of tim
ber reproduction, 38,000 acres; inaccessible to 
livestock because of topography or isolation, 3,-
993,500 acres. Wildlife enjoys unrestricted free
dom over the entire area. 

There are some few conscientious wildlifers who 
would eliminate all livestock grazing, particularly 
sheep, from public lands. The ach·ocates of such 
a plan have failed to think the whole problem 
through. Statistics show Idaho has approximately 
790,000 cattle and 2,125,000 sheep with an esti
mated ,·alue of $53,000,000. Im·cstmcnts in stock 
ranches and improvements total around $25,000,-
000. On the national forests of the enti re state of 
Idaho, 2,869 permittees hold grazing preferences 
for 127,395 cattle and horses and 1,150 users have 
permits for 1,223,000 sheep. On the public domain 
under the Taylor Grazing Act, licenses have hccn 
issued to graze 207,494 cattle, 20,717 horses all(( 
1,840,590 sheep by 3,598 owners. The livestock 

(Continued on Page 48) 
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The Land Use Program oF The Soil Conservation 
Service In Idaho 

J. II. CIIRIST, Idaho State Coordinator 

The ultimate goal of the Soil Conservation Ser
vice is the establishment of a system of land use 
that will protect and maintain the one resource 
t•pon which the economic welfare o f the country 
depends. The future of agriculture and the future 
of the nation depend upon the maintenance of this 
basic resource, the soil. 

Although the agricultllral history of Jdaho COY
crs not more than two or three generations, ero
sion already has exacted a serious toll from the 
l<ntds of the state. Even the most casual observer 
cannot fail to see the common symptons of ero
~ ion, such as g ullies in rangeland and cropland, 
du; t storms. exposures of subsoil in fields, and 
silt-laden waters which choke streams in seasons 
o f heavy run-off. In fact, some of the symptons 
o f erosion have become so commonplace that they 
are looked upon as necessary accompaniments of 
agriculture, and their true status as the destroyers 
cf agriculture's basic resource is lost. 

Sun·eys made by the Soil Conservation Service 
h;wc produced striking e,·idcnce as to the severity 
of the toll which erosion has taken from Idaho 
soils. I n Idaho's most stable and most productive 
dryland wheat distr ict, the Palouse, fifty percent 
o f the topsoil has been lost from the virg in pro
file in less than fifty years of agriculture. An 
average of one fourth of an inch of topsoil a year 
has been carried away, and this rate tends to be
come progressh·cly higher as topsoil depths de
crease. The loss has not been uniform o,·er the 
entire area or c'·en a single field. In situations 
especially subject to erosion all of the topsoil and 
varying proportions of the subsoil have been lost. 
Subsoil has been exposed on the surface of sixteen 
percent of the entire area of the Palouse. 

The full significance of uncontrolled erosion to 
the future o£ agriculture in the Palouse is apparent 
from ~ tudies of yields on acreages which have 
su f f ercd various degrees of soil loss. As might 
be expected, there exists a close relation between 
depth of soil and yield of wheat. \\'hen the soil 
depth falls below tweh·e inches, wheal yields drop 
rapidly. Subsoil exposures produce yields of only 
eight to fourteen bushels per acre- evidence that 
these areas are in many cases fanned at an actual 
loss. 

Under natural cond itions the soil is usually wcl l
!lrotcclccl against the erosiYe action of wind and 

water by a cover o f vegetation. In practically 
every case where this cover is destroyed by culti 
Yation or dcp!cted by grazing, erosion may be ex
pected as a normal result of the action of natural 
forces. The degree of erosion which results de
pends upon many factors, including slope, soil 
type, soil condition, climatic conditions and the 
nature of the usc to which the land is subjected. 

Some of the factors which contribute to erosion 
cannot be controlled by man. Fortunately two of 
them, soil condition and land usc, can be altered 
or modified to suit man's purposes. In fact, soil 
condition can be governed within its natural limits 
by the processes to which the soil is subjected in 
its usc, so that the one tool available for the con
I rol o f erosion is land usc. 

According to Chief II. 11. Bennett, the goal of 
the Soil Conservation Sen·ice is TO PROPA
GAT E THE USE OF SOlL-COXSERVIKG 
PRACTlCES I~ AGRICULTU~E. To this 
end, its program comprehends distinct but inter
related fields of activity involving : (1) Demon
strations of practical and effcctiYe measures of soil 
conservation by actual work on the land in coop
eration with the land owners; (2) consistent de
velopment and improvement of control measures 
through research and field tests, and (3) contin
uing educational activity with respect to the de
structiveness of erosion and the necessity for over
-:oming these evils. 

The object of these demonstrations is two-fold; 
first, to show how erosion control can be accomp· 
lished; and second, to build up a desire on the 
part of all landowners for correct land usc prac
tices and a public demand for action. 

T he basic principle of the demonstration phase 
of the Soil Conservation Service program is the 
development o f a coordinated plan which indi
cates the usc and treatment of each parcel of land 
according to its peculiar needs and adaptations. 
Proceeding under this principle. the first step in 
the application of the consen·ation program to an 
indi,·idual farm is the erosion and conservation 
survey, which results in a map showing the slope, 
the soil type, the degree of erosion and the type 
of land usc on every part of the farm. ·with this 
map as a base and with supplementary information 
gained by personal inspection o f the farm and con
sultations with the owner, the Soil Conservation 
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Scn·icc technicians prepare a detailed plan of op
eration. 

The plan indicates by maps and tables the exact 
usc and treatment which each field, pasture or 
other subdi,·ision of the farm is to receive for the 
period during which the operator cooperates with 
the Soil Conservation Service in demonstrating 
erosion control methods. The conservationist who 
~repares the plan has assistance as needed by 
~pecialists in the fields of soils, agronomy, range 
management, enginering, woodland ancl wildlife 
management. 

Although each farm recei,·cs a plan of specific 
operations to fit its needs, it is realized that each 
indi,·idual farm is a unit in a community which 
may include several or even hundreds of farms 
operating under similar conditions. Thus, the gen
cnd features of the conservation program in any 
<:rca arc determined by the outstanding erosion 
and land usc problems of the area. 

A variety of different conditions encountered in 
erosion control work in ldaho is illustrated by 
three projects, the Pullman-.\loscow project, the 
bnmett project, and the Pocatello project. Types 
of control vary from measures to check soil and 
\\ ater lo~scs on cultivated wheat and pea land in 
the Palou~e to methods of controlling run-off and 
erosion on overgrazed rangeland slopes above the 
city of Pocatello. 

When the Soil Conservation Service project 
was established on the watershed of the South 
Fork of the Palouse river, it was found that the 
major cropping systems did not provide sufficient 
protection against erosion during the critical win
ll'r period and, at the same time, failed to return 
an adequate amount of organic matter to the soil. 
.\n additional problem existed in the dbposition to 
he made of land that was already seriously eroded. 

Under the land use program which has been de
veloped in this project, the first step in the treat
ment of an individual farm is the reti rement to 
permanent or semi-permanent vegetation of all 
seriously eroded cultivated areas. Subsoil expos
ures on hilltops and ridges arc seeded to alfalfa 
and grass. Similar plantings are made on steep 
,,orth slopes which are subject to soil slips, and 
often the additional protection of a tree and shrub 
planting is given to check the drifting of snow 
intu north co\·cs. These areas ha,·c become sub
marginal for wheat production. so that in many 
ca,es the hilltop grass or alfalfa and grass plant
ings yie ld a larger return to the operator than the 
wheat formerly grown on the same area. 

Tree and shrub plantings arc made in areas 
which may best be stabilized by this type of vege-
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tation. These woodland plantings provide addi
tional benefits, such as windbreaks. sheltcrbclts or 
wildlife refuges. If woodland areas arc already 
present on the farm, the Soil Conservation Ser
,·ice program includes a plan of woodland man
ag('mcnt designed to maintain these areas for 
permanent erosion control. 

Soils conta ining an adequate amounr of organic 
matter absorb water and resist erosion much better 
than dCJ>leted soils. Formerly, Palouse farmers 
burned most of the crop residues and had not 
adopted the use of green manure crops. Every 
plan in the Soil Consen·ation Service program 
pro,·idcs for the utilization of stubble and crop 
residues and the application of a r(ltation including 
a green manure crop at a fi\'C to se,·en year inter
\·al. Increased yields are expected to amply repay 
for all costs of the green manure crop. Improved 
tillage methods, including trashy fall ow, deep til
lage and contour tillage, are advocated to increase 
moisture penetration, lessen run-off and decrease 
erosion. A modified form of strip-cropping in 
,.·hich the fields are broken by buffer strips of 
permanent vegetation is finding considerable fa
vor. 

In all gully control work it is realized that gul
lies arc the symptoms, not the cause of erosion, 
and that permanent control can be established only 
by methods which control the run-off at its source. 
Cully control work serves mainly to correct the 
damage which erosion has already caused. Future 
damage must be prevented by the application of 
conservation methods to the watershed above the 
drainageway. 

Small gullies in fields arc plowed in and scedc•l 
to grasses and legumes. A grassed drainagcway 
prc\·ems further erosion and pro,·idcs a crossing 
for farm machinery, so that fields which were 
formerly cut up by gullies into se\·eral units can 
be operated as one unit after treatment. The s"tah
ilization of large gullies by vegetation alone is a 
difficult procedure. The construction of a series 
of small dams and the sloping of the banks to a 
gentle gradient arc practices which arc applied to 
a~,ist in the establishment of a permanent protcc
ti,·e cover of \"Cgetation. 

The Squaw Creek Project of the Soil ConSl'r
vation Service is located ncar Emmett, Idaho. in 
the watershed of Squaw Creek, a tributary of tlw 
P;.yette Ri,·cr. The principal agricultural in
du$try in the Sc1uaw Creek area is livestock pro
duction. Grazing is the primary land usc. The 
area is typical of many livestock producing com 
munities in the Snake River basin. Overgrazing 
of the range land has depleted the vegetative cover 
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and has caused serious erosion throughout much 
of the Squaw Creek watcrsh~d. The Soil Conser
vat ion Service program, which has been in opera
tion in this area since August 1935, has been di
rected toward the establishment of erosion con
trol by proper utilization of range and cultivated 
lands. 

Under the range managl·mcnt program a grazing 
plan is prepared for each cooperator. Each plan 
is hascd on the principle of establishing a range 
usage that will promote the restoration of a vege
tative cover on the depleted range lands. Con
trolled g razing, deferred and rotational, is an im
portant feature. The most seriously eroded areas 
arc given complete protection for a t>eriod of sev
eral years. \Vhere applicable, contour furrows arc 
used to lessen sheet erosion and to provide greater 
infiltration of moisture. Abandoned areas of 
cultivated land which have been returned to graz
ing usc arc reseeded. Water developments, salting 
and drift fences arc u~cd to secure better stock 
distribution. Adjustment~ in rate of stocking arc 
made to bring the grazing the into agreement with 
the carrying capacity. 

In the dryiand farming areas an attempt is being 
made to dh·er t a maximum acreage from dryland 
c<:reals to perrnanent forage crops, thereby provid
ing erosion control on the culti,·ated land and aid
ing in the relief of the range by increasing forage 
production. In order to t>rovidc the grain th<:t 
i~ needed for local usc and to keep the forage crop3 
in vigorous stand, it is proposed that this retire
ment be on the basis of a ton~ time rotation with 
approximately ninety pl'r cent of the acreage in 
:dfalfa and g rass and the remaining ten per cent 
in ~rain crops. 

Trees and shrubs arc tllantcd in manr parts 
of the Sc1uaw Creek area where proper land usc 
indicates the ad,·isability of controlling erosion by 
woody species. T he Soil Conservation Service 
program provides wood land management plans to 
assure maintenance of the protective value of 
timber areas on pri,·atc lands. In the development 
of woodland areas, nawral or planted. considera
tion is gi,·en to features of ,·alue in wildlife con
sen•ation. 

Realizing that a successful application of con
servation operations to the Squaw Creek water
shed requires the cooperation of many agencies with 
inlt'rC'sts in the area, the Soil Conservation Service 
recently enlisted the aid of numerous governmen
tal agencies and local organizations in formulating 
a complete land use program. Planning surveys 
were made by the Soil Consen·ation Service in 
cooperation with the University of Idaho and the 

\Vcstcrn Range Surveys to secure data for the 
development of the program. These surveys pro
dm:cd information which indicated that the success 
o( a joint program depended upon the relief of the 
acute shortage of supplementary feed which e-xists 
at present. A contributing factor to the feed 
shortage is the lack of water for late irrigation oi 
l•ay lands. Erosion following overgrazing has 
reduced the water-holding capacity of the water
shed so that much o[ the annual precipitation is lost 
in the peak run-off in the spring. ln order to over
come this haudicap, the Soil Conservatiou Service 
has approval to cooperate with ~ tate aud federal 
agencies in au extensive reductiou of stocking to 
carrying capacity by diverting wheat lands to 
grass and hay; and aid in pia us to increase carry
ing capacity of bottom land pastures aud hay 
lands already established but at present in low 
production. 

Erosion control in the Squaw Creek watershed 
and consequeutly the coutinued productiveness oi 
the land, is absolutely dependeut upon the control 
of graziug. The Soil Conservation Service in 
this project can only poiut the way. Actual cou
trol must be brought about by local land holders 
themselves throug h concerted action. 

At Pocatello, Idaho, the Soil Conservation Ser
vice has established an effccti,·e demonstration of 
the ~ontrol of run-off and erosion on watershed 
slopes abo,·c the city on either side of the Portneui 
valley. Before the initiation of the Soil Conser
vation Service program severe overgrazing had 
resulted in a serious depletion o( the vegetative 
cover. The run-off following seasonal torrential 
storms reached flood proportions and serious dam
age was inflicted on tbe city by water and debris. 
\\"atcrshed protection is the basic principle of the 
land usc program applied in this area. Effective 
comrol of run-of£ and erosion has been established 
by the construction of contour furrows and pro
tection from grazing . V·lhile the contour furrows 
produce immediate results in controlling run-off, 
the restoration of a vegetative cover is relied upon 
for permanent control. .\loisture held by the 
iurrows stimulates re,·egctation. P rotection from 
grazing, a feature of the rededication of the area 
to watershed protection, will be required until a 
cover of maximum density is produced. Proper 
usage thereafter wi ll maintain this protective cover. 

The foregoing discussion illustrates how land 
use planning for erosion control and water conser
vation is being applied to a few of the major prob
lem areas in the State of Idaho. ln other areas the 
problems unsolved are just as intricate and as ser
ious as these which have been described. Con-
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tinuance of the program of the Soil Conservation 
Sen•icc envisions the adaptation throughout the 
stale o£ sound land usc principles which will pro
vide for maximum usc commensurate with the 
attainment of soil and moisture conservation. 

Land Use Planni ng 
(Continued from Page S) 

lie need, establishes priorities for acquisition by 
exchange and other available means. Through var
ious kinds o f cooperative undertakiugs all(! personal 
iuflucncc and education, he str ives to bring about 
the kind of management on the intermingled lands 
which his land-usc plan for the whole area rc<1uircs. 
The net result of the application of land-use plan
niug principles, and particularly that of multiple 
use, has been a greatly augmented flow of services 
and benefits from National Forest areas. 

\Vhat of the area of forest and other wild lands 
o £ exactly similar characteristics outside the Na
tional Forest areas? Is there any reason why the 
same principles of planning should not be applied 
to them in order that they may contribute to the 
fullest extent possible to local. regional and na
tioual welfare? I sec none. The same kind of 
planning which has been and is being applied to 
National Forest areas is urgently needed to define 
the action program needed to cure that portion of 
our economic disability caused by improper wild
land use. Such an action program will, as prev
iously mentioned, find many obstacles in its path 
since the land-usc planner's conclusions f rcqucntly 
violate established traditions and practices. How
ever, sound attack on these obstacles will eventu
ally result in clearer definitions of the responsi
bilities which go along with land ownership and 
management and the ultimate result will be a pat
lem of land ownership. public and private, defin
itely committed to resource management of the 
kind that wilt assure the realization of full benefits 
and services from all lands. 

The Greatest Forest Management Prob
lem in Idaho White Pine 

(Continued from Page 12) 

play an important part in the loss factor, especially 
with white fir. White pine by nature requires 
more sunlight than white fir and apparently can 
withstand the sudden change from a dense to an 
OJ>Cn stand much better than white fir and other 
SJ>Ccies of the climax type. 

\ Vhile the volume loss has been quite severe in 
our selectively logged stands, the actual money 
loss has not been so pronounced. \Vhcn it is real-
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izcd that the species other than white pine have 
little value today, and white pine under fourteen 
inches in diameter has li ttle or no value, it is 
readily understood why the financial loss is trivial. 

However, our hopes are on the future and not 
on today. 'We must give serious consideration to 
reducing our losses, both volume and financial, as 
the valueless trees of today may be the valuable 
ones of tomorrow. 

Slash disposal rules and regulat ions of today 
have been built up from the experiences of the 
past. Y car by year our rules have been made 
more stringent, with one thought in mind only. 
and that is- reduction of the fire hazard. \Vc 
went under the assumption that all that is needed 
to grow timber is to keep fires out. That assump
tion appears to be only too true today. However, 
we arc told, to keep these fi res out it is necessary 
to pile and burn the slash, thus creating fires. In 
creating these fires we have nullified nature\ 
efforts for many years. \Ve have destroyed tim
ber in a manner that is not <1uite so c\·ident nor so 
unsightly as a complete burn, but quite appalling 
when totaled up. The loss caused directly, and 
indirectly by slash burning when totaled up would 
equal the loss of many la rge and serious forest 
fires. 

No one agency is to blame for this. The United 
States forest service, slate and pri,·ate operators arc 
all equally im·oh·ed and apparently until this com
pany began to have misgivings as to the results 
achieved, little thought was given to the effects oi 
slash disposal. As our studies began to prove whm 
we had been fear ing, we felt it was time to take 
steps to thwart our grcate:.t enemy, the one created 
by man in his attempt to grow timber. 

\\"e arc not the first to say that burning is 
harmful, whether done carefully or carelessly. \Vl· 
knew it was harmful by the latter method, but 
were slow in realizing the enormity of the loss 
when it was carefully done. 

During the fall and winter just passed we have 
approached the two public agencies, federal and 
states, and told them of our findings. \Ve have 
assisted in getting the Society of American For
esters and the \Vestern Pine Association interested 
in working on this problem. Today the govern
ment has promised to assist in carrying on exper i
ments with various methods of slash disposal in 
an attempt to reduce the heavy timber losses. The 
state fore~tcr has promised to co-operate, and we 
hope that from the unification of these effor ts, our 
greatest enemy and menace to successful forest 
management, will be conquered. I 
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FKA;>;K j. KAI'~:r., Na11gc Mallli!J<'IIIC'III 
John l<o!(er• High School. SrJOkanc. \\'ash.; Xi ::i1gma 
Pi (3,4): Associated Foresters ( 1.2.3.4,). 
Summer !::xr><rience: I ~cason Bli<tcr Rust Control, I 
season .\ .. \.A. Range Snn·c)' . 

I'AI.~tt:R ]. N.:R~tOE, l?a11gc Ma11ogcmcllt 
Kramer lligh School. Kramer. 1:\. l)akota; School ol 
Forestry. Bottineau. X. Dakota. 
Summer Expericnc~: I sca~on Forest Nursery, 13ot
tinean. X.O.; I season A .. \ .• \. Range Inspector. 

Et<"'F.ST t\ 11 r,t:R, Forest Productio11 
La Follette lligh School. La Follette. Tennessee, Uni· 
versity of Tennes~ee; J\,,ociated Foresters (I ,2,3,4,) 
Se<:.·Treasurer (4). 
Summer "Experience: 1 seasnn lookout, Coeur d'Alene 
Xational Forest; I season timber survey, St. J oe 
National Forest. 

/\ RT H U!l \ ,Vu.r.rA-:1! N 1·:r.so:-r, jn., Forest Prod11ct·io11 
l\l a inc Townshi11 l ligh School, Park Ridge, Illinois; 
Associatecl Foresters ( 1.2 .. 1,4); President (4). 
~ummer Experience: Nature study instructor, Chip· 
r>ewa National Forcsl; ~ l onument Valley Expedition, 
Arizona; l··irlrl A~si~t ant. Priest Rive1· F:xpcrimcnt !;ta
t ion. 

l.YLF. R. K ,\uFntA='. l?tlllffl' Momrgcmrul 
;-lew Plymouth lli~:h School; A~!'OCiated Foresters 
c 1.2 •. 1.~) Forester's C:lce Club (3). 
Summ<·r F;xpcrienct•: 2 seasons Bli~ter Rust Control. 
I !Oeason in research. Pacific Northwest Exlleriment 
Station; I <earon A.A.-\. l~ange lusr>e<:tor. 

\'rcroR 0. Sf:r.LF.RS, Forrs/ Produclio11 
Oonle.to" n, Penns) h·ania. II igh school. 
Summer Experience: I sta;«>n C.C.C. (N.R.M. Experi· 
ment St:\tion); 2 st·:t .. ons lnokout. Clearwater Nation~ I 
Fore•t. 

11 AKOI.II f. Jl Et\11\'. J.'ttllf/1' .If IIIICI!JCIIII'Il{ 
lluhl II igh School: J\"'ueintetl For.,.tcrs ( 1.2,3.4) ~:x. 
cxutive llo:ml (3.4): Xi Sigma l'i (3 .4): Ranger (4); 
Senior .:\w:trd: Tdnho FnrcMe1· (2.J,4); Business ~[an · 
agcr (4). 
~umme1 F.x:pericncc: LcX>kout. Clcarwn.ter National 
F~>rest; i\.1\ .A. Range l~ange fusr1cctor. 

n,,, N Pl(t\TER, Forrs/ Prnclllrfiou 
St. Ant hon)• High SehoCJI. 
Summer Expcricncr: I ~<·:tson R'l':\zing ins1lector, Cle:tr· 
wate1· Timhcr Co. 

Hc,nERT A. TAYLOR. Rr111gr Jfmragcmrul 
Oilton High School. Oiltou. Oklahoma; Oklahoma A. 
:n11l )[. College, Unh·cr<ity of Oklahoma. University 
of Wyoming. 
Summer Experience: A.A .. \. Range Sur\·ey. 

K URT Runrscn. Forrst Producliou 
Alcee Fortier High School. New Orlean•. Louisiana. 
Summ~r ElCperience: Lookout. Flathea<l X3tional For· 
est. 
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Jl AI<OLII L. HARIUS, Porc:sl Productio11 
-' A•hlon ll igh School; University of Ida ho S. Jl.; A s· 

!ooOCiatccl Foresters ( 1,2,.\. l). 
Summer Expc•·icncc: I sca~on. trail crew, Salmon 
X:.tional Forest; l ~t':hml, fire guard, Salmo11 Nation· 
al Fm·est. 

Gt•wnox H. GRt:t:XWAY. Pm·cst Productio11 
J•a .. ma lligh Sdu1ol: .\ ...... nci:th:(l F'on:,.tcr' (1,2.3.4). 
!'-iunmH:r 1-:xpt·rh.:HCc: l. ,._.:"uu .... Blister lhht Sur\'cy. 

\\' 11 . 1 . 1A~I Fwr.n Cl.llllll, 1-tm·st Producliou 
~lnll~n lli~:h SciHK>I; ·'''"ciatcd Forester, (1,2,3) 
SiJ.:ma Xu: Idaho Fon•,tcr (2.3). 
Summer Expcriuu.:c: l.tM,knut. St. Joe Xational l,.ur
._.,t. 

E. LA VEI.LE T 110M l'St>X. l:orNI Productio11 
\\' arr\!n lligh Schuol , lut c.:rmouutain Inst itute, \Vciscr, 
ldahu; i\!oO:ooociah .. '<l l•'on·:o;tl'I'O: (2,j,..J); Idaho Forester 
(2 .. 1.4): .\ lumui l•:clitor ( 1). 
Smtttnl'l' Expcritnn:: 2 'l'a"'ous, for{'Sl s.:uou·d, l<htho 
N'atimral Forc ... t; 2 ..,t•a.,ou .... Kt:y Gu::u·tl, Idaho Nation
;,( 1-'urt:~t _ 

IIAkOI.II C. El.(;, l ;on·st /'ruduclion 
l <!aho Falls lligh Sclwol. Uuivcrsity of Idaho S.ll.; 
A.soci~tcd Forester~ (.I,.J); Wrestling (1,2.3,4). 
Summe,- ExJ)Crienc~: l ~tasou. lookout. Salmon Na
tional l•'orest; I M::t~OII, tnlil crew, Salmon Natiomtl 
Forest. 

FIIWAkU C. BOOKER, Ntiii!JI' .1/auagcmcn/ 
llc\\l'Y, Oklahoma, lligh ~chool. Junior College, Uar
tles,·ille. Okla.; .\ <,ociatcd For<>stcrs (2.3,4). 
Summer Exa>tri cnct·: 1 :o.t·a"-Ou. Pine J)i~ca)e Sur\'cy; 
J ~C;to;ou, .\ .. \ .. \ . Hangt.• l uspcctor. 

OWIGI!T H. CAuu:, !<allyl' Mwwgcmcn/ 
Tuscon 1-ligh School. l'niversity of Arizona; Xi !jag
ma Pi (3,4); Swimming (2.3.4) ; :\ ssociatcd ~'orcstcrs 
C Z.J.4). 
Summer EXJ)Crienc:c: I 'c~son. Experiment Station; 
I ~easou . . \.A .. \. R~ngc I n>pcctor. 

l'.ll'l, F. t\xuJ;J<SON, 1:orc:s/ Produclirm 
IIden. l'\ew ~l exico. ll i~h School. 1\ew ~J,·xico A anti 
~I Col lege : Associated ForC>h•rs (2,.i,4); l.ioull cy Jl;oll 
V ice·presitleut (3). 
Smmncr Expe•·icncc: l St'ajo:Oil . lookout . Kootcuai Na
tioual Forest; I seaso11 Cnlt.'rgcncy smokechascr, Clear· 
\\atcr :\lational Forest. 

:\ow~IAX ]. BRH:cs. Wood Uti/i:;atiou 
Pcn,.,.cola High School. i'tn•acola, Florida; Univer· 
>itr of Florida; Dell~ ('hi. 
Summ~r Experience: l.ougTicw 1:ibrc Co., Loug\'icw, 
\\'a>h. 

lu11x CO)II'AGXONI , Forrst Production 
· St. ~!aries High School, (;ouzaga University, Spokane, 

\\'ash. 
Summer Experience: J ~ea"ou. Rogers J ... umber Co.: 
J ~ca.,ons. \\'intou Lumber Co. : I sea~on~ trail crew. 
St. Joe Xational 1-'nrt· ... c; 5 'cason_!;;, cheeker, Blistt'r 
I~"'' Com rol. 
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Jr.ssE L. CAMI'Bf:Ll-. Forest Prodrtcliol~ 
Rigbr High school; Associnted Foresters (1,2,3,4); 
Xi Sigma Pi (3,4). 
Summer F.xt>erience: 2 seasons U.S. Forest Service. 
I season. Forestry ~ursery, Uni,•ersity of Idaho. 

IIr.Rm:RT \\'. AXC:F.LL, Wood Utili::otio1~ 
Clinton lligh School, Clinton, Iowa, Georgia Tech 
( 1.2): .\~•ociated Foresters (3,4). 
Sunmfer E>q>erience: 2 years Technical Foreman. 
('.C.C. lliawatha ~:uional Forest, I season, Potlatch 
V'('re~ts T nc. 

Eaxr.,;T II. TAYLOR, Forest Prodrtcliou 
Svcnccr ll igh School, University of Idaho S .R.; Ksso· 
cia ted Foresters (I ,2,3,4). 
Summer l'xperience: l'ine llcctle Control Targhcc 
~ational Forest: 4 years. Wood Livestock Co.; look· 
out. Challis National Forest; Administrative Gua•·d. 
Cook., National Forest; Recreatiou Guard , Challis 
National Forest. 

I<ouf:wr T . RAURACH, Forest Produ ctio11 
Weise•· ll igh school; 1\ ssociatcd Foresters ( 1,2,3) . 
Sunmtet· 1-;:q,~rience: 2 ~casnns, Piuc Da!ilC:tse ~urvcy. 

K1:x NET II E. TiuNGERFORo, Forest Productio11 
~lo,cow lligh School; Sigma Nu. Rho l•:psilon; i\sso· 
cia ted l'orcsters ( 1,2,3,4) Ranger (3); Idaho Forester 
(2.J.4) E.ditor-in-chie£ (4). 
Summer Experience: 1 sea'!On. C.C.C. (:-1.R.M. Ex· 
1>eriment Station). Pine Pisea•e Survey, Contact Pa· 
trolman. l>eerlodge National For.st. 

l<c,at:RT KIRKPATRICK. ]R., Forest Prod1tcliou 
~lo,cow lligh School; Concert Band (1,2) Symphony 
Orchest•a (1,2.3). 
Summer Experience: 3 season$. lllister Rust Control. 
1 "'C:l."'-on. fire guard. Koot~n:'li Xatinn:\1 For~st. 

Hnuf:I<T E. FRI-:v, Forest Prodttcliou 
Lodi lTniou lligh School. California: Associated For· 
<'>ter• ( 1.2 .. 1); Chi Alpha Pi, I nterfr:\lcrnity Council 
(3,4). 
Summer Ext>erience : I season. lllister Rust Control: 
I •cason. headquarters guard . Bi tterroot National 
Forest; 2 scMons, lookout, Bitterroot National Forest. 

;'~01·:1. L. ITAI,I.I·:rr, Wood Utili::atiou 
Council ll igh School; Xi Sigma P i, Wrestli ng_ (3,4) . 
Summer Expel'icnce: I St'ason. Potl:ltch Mill, Pot latch 
Forests fnc. 

\\"11.1.11\M ] . LLOYD, Forrsl Production 
Blackfoot lligh School. Uuiversity of Tdaho S.U.; As· 
.oeiat<'(l Fore,ter~ (I ,2.3.4); Foresters Chorus (3,4). 
Summer E:<J>erience: Lookout, Bitterroot ~ational 
l'orcst. 

\Vn.l.rA:-.r D. TAYWR, Rouge Mouagcmeut 
Redondo Reach, Calift,rnia; Vandaleers, Foresters 
(;lee Cluh. 
Summer F.xperience: I season, smokeehascr. Cle.~r· 
water Xational Forest; I season, A.t\.A. Range Sur
W)". Region 2. 
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F. Ol(vtu.~; T u Mt:I.SOX, Forest Production 
"" P<'Ck llis:h School, Le,d>ton St~tc Xorrnal School; 

;\ ssocia ted Foresters ( 1,2.J,4): high honors ( 1,2); Xi 
Sigma Pi (3,4), Awa rd (1) . Forester (4). 
Summer Experience: I ,eaS<>n, Cardiff Logging <;o.; 
2 seasons. Ulister Rust. 

... 

f 
(' 

l 
I 

... 

jorr:\ E. ~[A:\:\1:\G, Forcsl Proclucliou 
floisc, 1 daho, College of Idaho . 
Summer Experience: I searon U.S.G.S .; 2 seasons, 
lookout and trail. 

Ct.Auor. G. 13Rowt:R, Forrsl Produclio11 
Ashton lfigh School. Uni\'crsity of Idaho S.Il.; Asso
ciated F oresters ( 1,2.3.4) .\>si>tant Editor, ldaho 
Forester (J) ; Chairman Forester's Banquet (4) . 
Summer Experience: Stnnd impro,·cmcnt foreman, 
C.C.C., Targhce National Forest; 2 seasons, ahernate 
ranger and di<l)atcher, Targhee National Forest. 

GJ-.ORCE R. CAI. J.AWAY. /:orcs/ Produdion 
Lenexa, Kansas ; l,indlcy l lall Tt·casurcr; Sweet Hall 
Treasurer and president (4); Idaho Foreste•· (3,4); 
1'\ ews Editor ( 4). 
Summer ExJ)Cril'IICC : I season. lookout , Kaniksu Na
ti onal Fo1·sct: 1 ~(':'\~on. toad sm·,·cy. K:.nikstt Nationa l 
Fore~t . 

\\. II.I.IA)! D. Sur.t.t.t:v, Raugr Mauagemcul 
St. Alphonsus ll igh School. l.augdon. l\orth Dakota; 
~orth Dakota School of Fore. try; ,\ ssociatcd Forest· 
ers (3,4) . 
Summer Ext>eriencc: 1 :..eason. forest nursery, Cohun· 
hia, s. Dakota; I .eason •• \ .. \ .. \. n:~nge lns)>e<:tor. 

PHII,IP II. Br.xnt:R, Forrs/ Production 
l.cwis and Clark 11 igh School, St>Okane Washington : 
J>a..aden:1 Junior Colle~te. Pa,.,dena, California; i\sso· 
eiat«< Foresters (.1,4). 
Summer l!:xpericncc: Trail. Kanik~u X:uional Forest. 

JiOWARil E. A Hr.S KOG, Forest Produclio11 
Lewis and Clark 11 igh School. S1wkane, Washington. 
J)elta Tau lklta; 1\ ssociat cd J.'orc.ters; Football (I); 
Summer Expcl"ience: 2 :,.ca:oions. trail crew; 1 season, 
trai l foremau; 3 seasons. lookout; 2 seasons. headqu:lr• 
ters guard; 2 season~, :t.lt(rnatc ranger; I season, 
gro'' th studi es : and 1 season timber sales on Coeur 
d'i\lcnc Nationa l Forest. 

\VoooRow 'vV. Dou•••·:, Forest Produ cliou 
'l'<·koa ll igh School, Tekoa , \\'ashinj;ton; Associated 
Foresters ( 1,3,4). 
Summer Exr>cl'icncc: I .e:~son, lookout. St. J oe Na
tional Forc~t: I ~cason, lookout. lclaho N:11 ion:1l Forest. 

Ct.ARF.XCt: BRow:-:, Forrs/ Producliou 
\\'ilder High School. 
Summer Ex1>ericnee: Lookout and trail work, Clear· 
water ~ational Forest: 11eaclquartrrs fireman, Clear· 
water Xational Forest. 

LJOXEJ. ~fii.LER, Range M(llmgement 
,. Fruitland ll igh School. 

Smnru<>r Experience: Soil CfinSt"t\':llion Service. 
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'VV. K~::NNETH FITZGF.RALD, Rouge Mauagemeut 
Clarkston High School, Clarkston, Washington; Lew· 
iston Stale Nol'llta l: Silver Lance; Blue Key ; 2nd Lt. 
R.O .T.C .. Junior Class President; i\.S .U.l. Executive 
Boa rd and Dici1>linc Hoard , llasketl>all (I); Boxing 
(2) ; Associated Fot·esters (I . 2,3,4) . 
Summc1· Expcl·icncc: 4 seasons . \Vol f Livestock Co.; 
I season. l'matilla National Forest. 

]1-:llO~IE EvANS, Rauge Jlilauagemeut 
J.a,•a Hot Spt•i ngs llis:h School; Delta Tau Delta . 
Ccm (I) : Associated Foresters (I .2,3) . 
Sumn1cr Expc1·icnce : 1 ~cason, Pi11c l>i sc;.t:>c.! Su1·vcy; 
J :-:c::t!';OII. A.A.J\. Range luspl'Ctor. 

1··. \Vooui<OIV S/\YUEI<, /:orcs/ l 'r(ldut:tiuu 
Perkasie l-ligh School. Perkasie. Pcnn syJvaui3; Asso· 
ciatcd Fo•·cslers ( 1,2 . .l,4); Track tea m (1,2,3,4); 
Cross-country CluJ> (3,4) ; SecrCt;ll'Y (.1.4) . 
Summer Experience: I season. C.C.C.; I season. 
lookout. St. J oe Xational l'uresl : I season, Rcsca,·eh 
Assistalll , N.R. ~ f . Experiment St;\tiOIL 

K1,N :-.:ETH KlWI<f:R. Forest Production 
Boise lligh School, 13oisc Junior College; t\ ssociatn l 
Foresters ( I .2,.! .4). 
Summe r Experience: scasun~ Jookout, Bitterroot 
Nationa l Fo1·est . 

l oKATHi\X \•V. v\IRJ GIIT, Forest J>roductia>l 
. Lewis aud Chu·k 1-li~h School. SJ,ok;we. \V:1sh iugtou; 

Pep Band .1,2.3.4) : Highest honors ( 1.2 .. 1); Xi Stgma 
Pi: Phi Eta S igma; <\l pha Tau Omega; A"ociatcd 
Foresters ( 1.2.3.4 ). 
Smnnu:r Expt.'ricncc: 2 sc.·:,son:o:. l'iu<: Disca-;c Sutvcy. 

)os~:J•H Dov<:t.AS vVAHL. Porrst Produclion 
Kellogg High School; Associat~d Foresters ( 1.2.3.4 ). 
Summc1· l!;xperi encc : 2 seasou:-:. lookout , St. Joe .\ta-
tional Forest. 

DONAL!) \V. \ "'H.SON, Rauye Mauagcmellt 
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington; 
Delta Tau Delta. 
Summer Ex1>erience: 3 seasons. l!lister Hust Contt·ol; 
1 season. A.A.A. Range Sut·vey. 

)AMES FRANKLI N MENEELY, Forest Prod11ction 
Cambridge High School, ~loscow High School; l.l.S. 
(EE) Ut: iversity of Idaho, 1931; Sigma Tau; A sso· 
cia ted Engineers President ( 193 1); Tau ~\[em AICI>h; 
Associated Fo,.cstcrs (3,4); Xi S igma Pi. 
Summer Experie nce : 1 season, lookout ; J season; 
sm~kechaser; 1 seasou, hcadqu:.rte1·s guard; 1 season, 
dispatcher; 5 seasons, alternate ranger; 2 seasons, act· 
ing district ranger on the Clearwater National Forest; 
I season, central and weather dispatcher; and 3 winters 
fire planui11g and fire reseat·ch in regional o ffice, H.c
gion t . 
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\V.\LH:R P. ~lrrcuEJ.t.., Forest Production 
Point .\t•cna . California . 

1 ! o \\'.\KJJ C. \V,wso:-.-. Pores/ Producliou 
1-'hi1ad< I phi" . Pennsylvania. 
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Idaho Has A New President 
D. NELsox ]u-n:Rs 

While we forestry students from Idaho were 

passing time as lookouts or compass men last sum

mer our campus was welcoming its new command. 

Several years before, Mr. H. C. Dale had r esig ned 

his deanship of our school of business adminis

tration, litt le expecting to return later as the man 

behind the desk in the presidcnt"s office. llis ap

pointment, July 31, 1937, was the ninth made by 

the board of regents sin~:e its beginning, the cight:1 

being that of Dr. M. G. Neale, now a professor in 

the U nivusity of Mimle-

sota. Married and the 

father of thn:e children, 

President Dale came to us 

from ··Idaho's eastern 

branch", Miami Universi
ty. so known due to its 
outstanding collection of 
Idaho men. 

President Dale is a na
tive of ·Massachusetts in 
ll'hich state he received the 
majority of his education. 
Not the usual studen t, he 
g raduated from Harvard in 
1907 with high honors. 
Continuing his study, he 
made two trips to Europe. 
there conducting research 
in economic history. Re
turning to Harvard he re
ceived his M.A. degree in 
1008 and completed his 
g raduate work in 1909. 

The year 1910 saw him 
embark on his career as an 
educator which he has fol
l1:wed, ll"ith short interrup-
tions, to his present post ;:s our president. At Utah 
Agricultural College, from !910-19!2. he met A. H . 
Upham with whom he was to become closely asso
ciated. Spending three years at \ Vash ington Uni
versity in St. Louis, he returned \ Vest as professor 
of economics and political science in the Uni\'er
sity of vVyoming. Upon the United State's entry 
into the \Vorld \ Var, Pre~idcnt Dale hcrame state 
di•·cctor of liberty loan speakers for \Vyoming. 
During his stay in \V yoming, he organized their 

~chool of law and became its first dean. As an 

aid to Gov. Carey, Mr. Dale, in 1919, made an 

administrative survey of all state departments and 

iEst itutions. Still contributing to the welfare of 
\o\Tyoming, he became the state's budget adviser 
<~ nd assisted in planning the first budget. 

ln 1920, his friend A. ] r. Upham, who had by 
that time become president at ldaho, called hi111 
to fill a vacancy in the economics department. It 
was 1925 when the school of business adminis
tration was established and President Dale was 

made its first dean. At 

the same time he had been 

offered a similar position at 

Marquette. For three years 

following, he served as 

dean, in which capacity he 
was very active in state af
fairs. Acting as an econ
omist to a committee of 
Northwest farm groups, he· 
assisted in drafting the Mc
Nary-Haugen b iII and 
helped further the bill in 
Washington, D.C. 

Finally he moved from 
Idaho, again at the call of 
A. H . U pham, now presi
dent of Miami University, 
to become dean of the 
business school at Miami. 
There as elsewhere he was 
ca lied upon to give a grca t 
deal of his time to outside 
activities. For several 
months in the fall of 1935 
be served as consulting 
economist to the Division 
of Review of the N.R.A. 

During the summer of 1931 he was honored by 
being given a place on the faculty of the Yale 
school of law. A similar honor was given when 
he lectured on management at the University of 
Cincinnati. Included with these accomplishments 
<•.re nnmerous government and economic articles 
wHl reviews plus a book, '' i\sh:ey-Smith Explora
tions and the Discovery of a Central Route to the 
Pacific". 

Maintaining the record he has made, President 
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Dale is continually "on the go", enlarging a nd im
proving the University"s present status. To bring 
him within reach, after the foregoing paragraphs, 
it will be of interest to know that students have 
preference o,·er deans and professors when an 
interview with P resident Dale is desired. 

DEAN JEFFERS 

Dean Jeffers has gone from coast to coast this 
past year in the interests of the school of forestry. 
Beginning as off icial representati,,.e of the Univer
sity of Idaho at the bi-centennial celebrat ion of 
the University of \ •Vyoming, he spent the sum
mer tra veiling. Some time was given to ,·isiting 
Region-4 forests in southern Idaho, getting ac
quainted with the supervisors and nmgers, and 
at the same time giving the school a boost. Vvith 
the State Land Board and the State P lanning 
Board, he inspected state lands at Priest Lake 
and made a trip through northern Idaho. into the 
Bitterroot valley of Montana, and down the Salmon 
ri,,.er to the middle fork. On the latter trip the 
party was augmented hy the North Idaho Chamber 
of Commerce and Governor Barzilla Clark. T he 
highl ight of the year was the trip to the annual 
meet ing of the Society of American Foresters, held 
at Syracuse. \ Vhilc there he was informed that 
he had been elected one of the nine members of 
the council for the society. I n Washington D.C., 
for two days, he consulted with Forest Service 
officials on forest school matters. Twice this 
year he has gone to Boise as a member of the State 
Coope1·ative Board of Forestry. 

DR. JAIIN 
Dr. J aim ha~ been kept busy this year directing 

the research activities of the wood conversion 
laboratory. Several dif ferent studies arc being 
made on wood plastics, and others on wood fibers 
and the arabogalactan o f western larch. 

Three times during the last year Dr. Jahn has 
represented the school of forest ry at technical 
conferences of the lumber or pulp and paper in
dustries. In June 1937 Dr. Jalm arranged the 
program, gave a paper, and was co-chairman of 
the forest products symposium a!' the Canadian 
Chemical Convention in Vancom·er. I n Novem
ber 1937 he discussed a research program with 
the \ iVestern Lumber Manufacturer's Associat ion 
of Canada, also in Vancouver. ln F ebruary 1938 
D r. Jalm traveled to New York where he reported 
to the Technical Association of the Pulp and Paper 
Indust ry on research done here at Idaho under a 
grant from the association. On this trip he also 
visited the pulp and paper laborator y at Syracuse; 
T he Cellulose Institute of ·McGill University, 
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~lontreal, Canada; the Pulp and Paper Institute, 
1\ ppleton, \ Visconsin; and the Forests P roducts 
Laboratory in Madison, 'vVisconsin. 

Last December Dr. j allll presented a pape1· ou 
research in wood plast ics before the Northwest 
Scientific A~soc iation meeting. llc a lso wrote an 
article which was published this spring in the 
J ournal of Forestry. 

Early in May this year, Dr. )alm became the 
i;:ther of a baby daughter. 

DR. MARTELL 

J\'l.any and varied arc the activities that have 
occupied Dr. :Yiartell for the past year. The most 
important problem facing him at present is the 
nrganization of the summer camp for forestry 
students, of which he is in charge. 

Last summer he spent four w::eks in the East 
presumably on a vacation. E,·en on his vacation 
l~e could not escape the duties and cares of his 
profession and rctumed t() the Idaho campus with 
ahout 500 dcndrological ~pecimcns of eastern tree 
~pccies for the herbarium. 

The latter part of last summer was spent in 
writing numerous articles for ,·arious forestry 
publicat ions. To date three of these h<tve appeared 
in print, namely : an article on fi re, published in 
the J ourna l o f Forestry; and an article on private 
forest ry, published in the Forestry News Digest. 
In addition to these two he is co-author with Dean 
Jeffers of an ar ticle treating educational matters. 
This paper has been published in the Journal of 
Forestry. 

Last fall the thoroughness which characterizes 
D 1·. Martell \\"aS again demonstrated by his plan
ning and efficient conducting of the Senior Field 
T rip. 

Last but not least among the mtme1·ous actiVI
ties that consume th is man's time is his interest 
in athletics. D r. 1'farte11 is the tennis coach at the 
university and a member of the faculty men's 
, ·olleyball team. H is interest in athletics docs 
not stop here, ho\\"e,·er, as he is extra-curricular 
ass i~tant to Forrest Twogootl. baseball and basket
ball coach. 

DR YOUNG 

!{<:turning foresters this past fal l found a ne"" 
faculty member in Dr. Vernon A. Young, pro
fessor of range management. 

Born and raised in the \Vest, where he spen' 
his boyhood driving cattle on the range, Dr. 
Young has had wide and varied experiences in 
forestry and related subjects. After receiving his 
I3.S. degree in general agriculture from the Utah 
State Agricultural College in 1923, Dr. Young 
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recei,•ed a fellowship at Iowa State College where 
he took his :\l.S. degree in 192-1. lie then became 
an instructor at university of ).( inncsota and fin
ished work on his Doctorate there in 1929. 

De fore returning to the \\'est, Dr. Young taught 
s<.ven year s at the New York S tate College of 
F orest ry, including three summers at the sopho
more camp in the Adi rondack mountains. S ince 
his g raduation in 1923, Dr. Young has spent four 
>Ummcrs as go,·crnment ecologist, one summer as 
national park naturalist, and t wo ~casons with 
the Fore:.t Scn·ice including one at the regional 
office oi Region fou r. I lc p:ans to ~Il4:ml next 
summer examining range nmditions. 

Or. Young has carried on research work since 
his graduation, and has sixteen published papers 
including his doctorate, which a rc printed in 
book form. Having travelled over most of the 
U nited States, from ~vfainc to the South, and even 
to Old Mexico, Dr. Young has had the chance 
to s tudy forestry conditions on many different 
areas. 

DR. EHRLICII 

O r. Ehrlich finds himscl f well occupied holding 
111> his end of the duties of the forestry faculty. 
Spending a good share of la~t :;ummcr in the ~tudy 
of white pine blister rust, he e~tahl i,hcd sc,·era! 
plots in the Clarkia-BoYill region to observe the 
rate of development of blister rust on white pine 
under the diffe rent s itr conditions of northem 
Idaho. Dr. Ehrl ich intends to continue this study 
next summer. 

Beginning the school year, Dr. Ehrlich was co
conductor of the annual Senior Field Trip. De
cember 8 found him in Portland attending the 
meeting of the \\"estern f-"orestry all(! Consen·a
tion Association. 

\Vc can attribute the o,·crwhelming zeal with 
which the t·est of the faculty has taken to assigning 
abs tracts of articles in the school library to the 
great amount o f work done by Dr. E hrlich in 
adding to and improving the collection. 

DR 1-lATCll 

Dr. JJ atch has been keeping bu~y this year 
especially with his game management acti,·ities. 

In No,·e:nber, 1937, he o rganized the program and 
acted as general chairman for the first technical 

state game conference here at ).loscow. In De
cember, 1937, and later in January of "this year, 
Dr. I fa tch made trips to Pocatello and Boise to 

a ttend conferences in regard to the usc of the 
Pittman-Robertson Act funds available to Idaho. 
Again in March he went to Pocatello for the sec

ond of the technical game conferences. On the 

side Dr. Hatch made a trip to the Selway Game 
Presen•e where he was in the field with the game 
census workers. 

Between trips Dr. Hatch keeps up with his 
teaching activities. Last fa ll the game manage
ment class made detailed studies of the pheasant 
population ncar Moscow, and during the winter 
oe led the game class into the field on snowshoes to 
make studies of dee r and g rouse f ceding habits. 
lt addition Dr. llatch still has charge of the 
nursery. 

~lit \\"OHLETZ 

Another new face was seen among the instruc
tors in the ~chool of forestry last iall, and upon 
investigation it was found to belong to ).1r. Ernest 
\ \ ' oh•ctz, assistant professor of forest mensura
tion and forest economics. Our new professor 
came to Jdaho from the forestry s taff of the 
Univer~ity of Cal ifornia, where he had been teach
ing since 1935. lt didn't take long for his Cali
fornia smile to become tremendously popular 
amcng Idaho's future Dunyans. 

~I r. \\'ohlctz entered the L;ni,·ersity of Cali
fornia on a four year scholarship and graduated 
with a B.S. in fore~try in 193 1. Jn this >amc year 
he passed the Junior Forester examination hut re
turned to the Uuivcrsity of Cali fornia to start 
graduate work towards a Doctor's degree in the 
department o[ economics. li e left this work in 
1933 when he was appointed as junior fo reste r, 
and later assista nt forester, with the California 
Forest and Range Experiment Station. The work 
was in the f icld of pine management and mensur
ation. In 1935 :\lr. \\"ohletz. returned to his old 
school, becoming a member of the teaching staff. 

Professor \\'ohletz is expecting to complete his 
work for a Doctor's degree in economics :.omc
time in the ncar future. 

1l R. BECRAFT 

After two years at Idaho as professor o£ range 
management Mr. Raymond ] . Becraft is again 
with the F orest Ser vice. He is now working in 
Region 6, in the Division of Lands with a ssign
ment to Soil Conservation. His title is senior 

forest ecologi~t. \\' atershcd protec t ion work in 
general is ~I r. Becraft's major imcrest. This 
calls for planning work projects for the conserva

tion of water and soil. Field work takes him over 
the national forests of Oregon and Washington. 
He says the work is most interesting and has g reat 

possibilities fo r accomplishment. ln his lette r he 
extends an invitation to his Idaho fri ends to visit 

him in Portland. IJis office is Room 418 Post 
Office Building. 
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Graduate Students 
By ROBERT BLUM 

The forestry school this year has a total of eight 
LESLIE ROBINETTE 

men doing graduate work in its various depart-

ments. The increase of g raduate students over 

previous years is an index of the progress that 
forestry has made at the Univers ity of Idaho in 
the last few years. 

'v\food utilization has attracted the most gradu
ated men, there being four in that field, working 
under Dr. E . C. Jalm. Sihiculture studies are 
being made by two men while range management 
and forest pathology drew one man each. Two 
o f the wood utilization students are here on Pot
latch Forest fellowships, having been at Idaho 
:;ince September. 

SELDON TINSLEY 

\ Vorking under Dr. E . R. Martell is Seldon 
Tinsley, who is now in charge of the seeding and 
planting class. He graduated from the University 
of Maryland in 1933, receiving his B. S. in hor ti
culture. After g raduation, he worked for the Soil 
Conse1·vation Service for three years and spent 
one year in a private nursery. For his M. S. de
gree, which he will receive this June, Tinsley has 
been working on the problem of direct seeding in 
the Northern Rocky Mountain region. The thou
sands of acres of cut and burned-over land in 
northern Idaho which have fa iled to regenerate 
properly are a serious problem today. Tinsley is 
trying to find means of reproduction by direct 
>ceding which will adecjuately regenerate these 
a reas at a lower cost than direct planting of seed
lings. 

DONALD McKEEVER 

Don McKeever, an Idaho for estry g raduate of 
'36 is back again working for his M. S. degree. 
Don is working under Dr. Martell but in con
junction with the Soil Conservation Service. He 
is attempting to find the best means of obtaining 
germination of trees and shrubs suitable for wild
life and erosion-control planting. Species bearing 
fruit, nuts, or berries which would furnish sus
tenance for wildlife, and those trees and shrubs of 
high soil-binding ability, are the plants given the 
most attention. These plants arc important as 
far m plantings. McKeever started his undergrad
uate work in forestry at Pennsylvania State col
lege but finished at Idaho. Since graduation he 
has been a Junior Forester in Region one as Assist
a nt Ranger in the Clearwater. He will receive his 
M. S. degree this June. 
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Leslie Robinette came here afte r g raduating 
from the K ew York State col lege of forestry where 
he was a student of Dr. Young. He is now work
ing under Dr. Young once more as an assistant in 
the dendrology and range management laborator
ies. For his Master's degree he will work on some 
phase of range management and possibly on the 
r ange work as it is related to wildlife. The proper 
balance between range stock and the wild game 
in the \ Vest has long been a problem. At Syra
cuse, Robinette majored in game management. He 
likes Idaho and the West and was attracted to this 
school by the g rowing reputation of the range 
management curriculum. 

ALBERT \V. SLIPP 
Albert Slipp is working under Dr. E hrlich on a 

resea1·ch problem in forest pathology. Slipp is a 
Canadian who g raduated in forestry from the 
University of New B runswick in 1930. He spent 
a year in g raduate wor k at Harvard. After re
cei,·ing his M. S. degree here he expects to con
tinue his studies for a Doctor's degree. He is 
:neasuring the condi tions enabling inoculation of 
western white pine with the blister rust fungus. The 
susceptibility of the white pine to blister rust under 
va1·ious controlled conditions is recorded. The in
fo rmation obtained should be of value to foresters 
in all the white pine regions now battl ing the 
disease. 

RALPH HOSSFELD 
Ralph 1-Jossfeld, who started in this Fehruary 

to work for his master's degree, is an Idaho g rad
uate in chemical engineering . A study o f arabo
galactan of western larch is his research problem. 
P ure arabogalactan is a chalky white substance 
when isolated, whose proper ties and uses are as yet 
practically unknown. It is found in the western 
larch near the base of the tree in large quantities 
and often causes the butt logs to be left on the 
g round after logging due to excessive weight and 
the impossibility of their being floated. T he 
strange and possibly valuable substance may be 
obtained easily as it is soluble in water. 

C. VERNON HOLMBERG 
Holmberg, who also started in February, is 

from Michigan State college and the one utiliza
tion man who took his B. S . in forestry. He is a 
member of Xi Sigma Pi and was the third highest 
in the country when he took his Junior Forester 
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examination. He has done some graduate work 
in physks at ).I ichigan State collc!!'e hut will take 
his ,\1. S. <kgrt·c he•·c. Jlis rc~l·ardt problem has 
to do with the measurement of changes taking 
place when the cellulose o f wood is beaten in 
water. This is an important proc~ss in the pulp 
and paper imlustry. The pulp used for the study 
by J J ollnhcrg is commercially made. 

)OIIX BO\\"ER 

John Bower is from ).fontana State college 
where he recei,·ed his ll. S. in chemical engin
eering. J le graduated with the hig-hc~t average of 
his class, and afterwards \\"<.11 a Potlatch Forests 
r ellowshiJ). Research (.II ··synthetic hoards"' £rom 
gelatinized wood is the project he is working on 
for his ~1. S. deg ree. Sawdust of western white 
pine is gelatinized and formed into a harder and 
tot•ghcr m;,tcrial than the <.rig-ina! wood. Labor
<Jtory samples of this mate ria l have so far tested 
eery favorably. CommtrC:al production o f ··syn
thetic hoards'' from wo<.d which would otherwise 
he wasted would mean much to the Idaho white 
pine imlustry. 

RAY ~lOX IJ ~1 E X X ELL 

Hay ~l cnnell, the other }'(,tlatch Forests fello\\, 
i;: a Universi ty of \\"ashington man. J lc also took 
his B. S. degree in chemical engineering. For his 
master's degree he is now doing research work on 
wood plastics. Mcnnell"s work consists of a study 
of the cf fccts of pressure on t he temperature de
gradations o f wood rather than an attempt to dc
\"clop a nc11 substance. The purpose of the process 
heing studied is to break the lignin away from the 
edlulo;c in wood in onkr that it may he free to 
react with certain chemicals to form a J)la,tic 
substance Some very good wood pla>tics have 
been dcvcloJ>ed from white pine in the wood con
' c•·sion laboratory so far but not on an industrially 
economical basis. If production costs can he kept 
low enough, the Idaho white pine mills will he able 
to usc their wood wa~te in the production o f plas
tics which will compare fa,·orahly with tho~<.: now 
on the market. 

Sustained Yield at T he Crossroads 
(Co111inued from !'age H) 

at least three sessions of Congre~s. a certain 
clause of the '"Omnibus Bill"' has lain with its fel
low clauses dormant in committee. This clause 
would make it possible for the Forest Service to 
set aside National Forest timber in logical units 
and guara ntee it to the logical mill, provided the 
private timber would be operated together with 

the public for sustained yield. Passage of tlta t 
bill or that clau,e would rcmo,·c the barriers dis
cussed abo,·c as far as the .1\ational Fore,ts arc 
concerned. Similar legislation would also be nec
essary for Indian and state lands. 

Yet passage of this legislation would, whi le 
solving this problem, create new ones. T he deci
~ ion must be made to allocate t imber once it is 
possible to do so. Local jealousies will often com.: 
iuto piay. ln some cases there will be two mills, 
and sustained yield capacity for only one. To which 
is the unit to be allocated? 

Another important case is this. One large mill 
has sulficicnt private and public timber accessible, 
but a controlling block of it is in alienated private 
ownership. How is this controll ing block to be 
swung into line ? Should the public acquire it ? 
Can it be purchased by the mill? Can the present 
owner b.: cajoled or browbeaten into holding it 
until it is wanted ? Probably taxes and interest 
arc forcing it upon an immediate market. T o in
duce an owner to hold and pay carrying charges 
upon a large invc~tmcnt in timber once any chance 
of sale or li<Juidation ap1>ears, is well nigh im
possible. For the e;,tabl ishcd mill to buy it may be 
financially unwise, else they would have done it 
already. H the public is to support mills attempt
ing to practice sustained yield, and to receive the 
public benefits of stable communities resulting 
therefrom, it will general ly have to assume the 
respons ibil ity for assur ing a su fficient volume of 
timber, through purchase of vulnerable lands. 

Besides the problems such legislation would 
create, there arc some possible arguments against 
the scheme. Jt always becomes possible, when 
competiti,·c bid for usc of government resources, 
or comp("titive bid for sen ·ices to go,·ernmcnt arc 
abolished, for government to show fa,·oritism in 
its sale of resources or hiring oi services. The 
' ·sustained yield unit" conception is open to this 
criticism. The only answer to it is to point to the 
long record of the Forest Service in equitable ad
minist•·a tion of its responsibil ities and specif ically 
to mention its allotment () f grazing leases, which 
;,pp("ars to be satisfactory to the lessees. 

/\. further point came to my attention recently in 
a discussion of this suhjcct. l f government timber IS 

rcmo,·ed from cOilll>Ctitivc bid and sold on ap
praisal to a given mill, it protects that mill from 
being overbid by someone else. lt may be fairly 
argued then, that the government would have re
ceived a higher stumpage return under competi
ti,·c bid<ling. l lowevcr this pu•·ely problematical 
loss of income to the government must be con-

(<.:ontinncd on Page 42) 
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.. Sparring Bucks'' uy Clmu Maryo/1 

THE IDAHO !=ORESTER PHOTO; 
CONTEST WINNERS: 

This year the Idaho Forester staff, believing 
there was a lot of hidden talent among forestry 
~tuclents, conducted a picture contest. The for
esters responded Ctuickly to the call and turned in 
:1 collection of pictures that would justify an ex
hibit. To show the pictures submitted, all entri.es 
'NCre displayed on a special bulletin board in the 
forestry library. 

P ictures were put into two classes-scenic pic
tures and candid shots of school or summer ac
tivities. They were judged on the basis of inter
est, composition, and photographic quality. The 
winners are shown on these two pages. 

Above is the winning picture in the candid class, 
"Sparring Bucks". T his was snapped by Glenn 
Maryott, when he was working on a game survey 
in the Coeur d'Alene National Forest. On the 
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c-ppositc page is the winner of the scenic picture 
class, "Trees and Clouds' '. It was taken by 
Arthur \'\I'm. Nelson, Jr., in the Kaniksu National 
Forest. Art says he waited 45 minutes for the 
clouds to move into the right position. 

\Vc want to thank all who entered pictures in 
the contest. Many of these photographs you will 
see elsewhere in the Idaho Forester. The look
cut picture on page one and those on pages 37, 
38, and 39 arc all contest pictures, with the excep
tion of the senior field trip picture. vVe believe 
that the best photographers on the campus will 
be found among the foresters. 

Finally, we want to e.xprcss our appreciation to 
Dr. H. B. Stough and Dr. E . R. Martell who 
acted as judges of the contest. 

The Staff. 
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"Trees and Clouds" by Arthur Wm. l•lclson, Jr. 
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Juniors /\re Champs at Bunyan's Feats 
By HowARII j on NsO:< and 

KENKETH KHIR ER 

'Twas a sunny Saturday morning, that twenty

second day of May, 1937, when the boys pulled on 

their old "cork" boots, jumped into the school 

trucks, and rolled out to Randall 's flat for the 

14th Annual Barbecue. This year the faculty as 

well as the members participated in the fourteen 
events. The junior class won the barbecue with a 
score o f 49.5 points. Seniors were second with 
2 1.0 points, followed by the frosh who made 15.5 
points. T he sophomores finished in last place with 
7.0 points. The events were arranged and run off 
by Earl Ritzheimer and H oward j ohnson, with 
Bill Morrow as announcer. 

Events started with the three-legged race which 
was won easily by those seniors. Caporaso and 
Parks. Anderson and Day (sophs) were second 
with Manning and Gifford ( junio1·s) third. The 
200 yard dash was won by E rnest Ahler (junior ), 
with Caporaso, (senior ) second, and .Hungerford 
( junio1· ) third. Bert Gifford ( junior ) hopped to 
fi 1·st place in the · sack race with Galbraith ( f rosh ) 
second, and Caporaso (senior) in third place. 

A new event, the Smoke-chaser's Deluxe Relay. 
proved to be very success£ ul. It was originated 
by Dr. Martell and will undoubtedly be one of the 
major attract ions of future barbecues. It follo\\'s 
the same procedure as a relay at a track meet. 
Instead o f carry ing a stick, a Forest Service 
smoke-chaser's pack was substituted. \ .Yhen the 
whistle blew, each starting man hurriedly packed 
up his pack and high-tailed across the flat to the 
next man. U pon arriving, he ( number I ) had to 
C.:i smantle the pack in the presence of an official, 
and then the second man packed up and scrammed, 
etc. The junior class, represented by the "Kanik
su Boys" (Douglas ·wahl, "Cab" Callaway, auc! 
"Bushelfoot" Morrow), . carne in first. The sen
iors, with Parks, vVilson, and Yearsley, were 
second. The fro'sh team composed of Scott, Gal
braitll, and Parsons, came in third, beating the 
sophomore team of Forbes, McLeod, and J effer s. 

The last event before dillller was the faculty pic
eat ing contest. This went over ill a big way and 
was a surprise to everyollc. Each o f the "profs' ' 
had his hands tied behind his back. and had a large 
bib tied aroulld his neck. Two four-foot logs 
were placed on end, alld a plank placed Oll top of 
them formed a table. Small slabs were cut for 
Drs. Marteli and Ehrlich to stand on while a 
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six-illch pit was dug for Mr. '·Rangy" Becraft. 

This eliminated all halldicaps. Candid cameramen 

and the rest of the crowd had the time of their 

lives watching the varied reactiolls, poses, etc. 

of thei r professors as they gulped away on their 

pies. ( These pies were made of extra juicy blue

berries that were not too sweet and were ordered 
especially for the event by Earl Ritzheimer.) Dean 
jeffers came through to \\'ill and received a hearty 
cheer from the crowd. He had so much pie on 
ilis face that he looked worse than a smoke-chaser 
who hadll't seen a razor all summer. 

1 mmediately followillg the pie-eating contest, 
the call "come and get it before we throw it out" 
echoed across the flat. I t was Eino Nuutti la's way 
o f making kllown that his eats committee was 
ready and as soon as the gang fell in they were 
ser ved. The meal consisted of roast beef, baked 
beans with tomatoes, buns, pickles, coffee and 
doughnuts, and ice cream. H elping cha irmall 
Nuuttila on the committee were Lavelle Thomp
s~m, J ack Murphy, Kellneth Kehrer, Cliff vVindl, 
a lid J ohll Manning. After fifth a nd sixth helpings 
of icc cream the fellows seemed satisfied and 
r eady for a st renuous afternoon. 

Announcer B ill Morrow got the boys out on the 
field again and the afternoon's events started off 
with tobacco spitting . "Red" Ahler (junior ) 
managed to spout his ''load' ' out a good 19.5 feet, 
winn ing by illches from Ball (sophomore) and 
Hungerford (junior ) . Sawing an 18 inch lodge
pole pine log was next on the program. Ritz
heimcr and J ohllsOn (juniors) easily won this 
event in 47 seconds, Yearsley a nd Parks (seniors) 
\\'ere second with 60 seconds, '"'etzcl and Lukens 
(sophs) were third with 67 seconds, Parsons and 
Scott ( frosh) fourth with 70 seconds, while Willi
son and \•Voodruff for the faculty were last with 
95 seconds. 

The biggest upset of the day was when Ober 
(frosh) chopped through a log in 39 seconds to 
beat Ritzheimer, who took 55 seconds. Third 
place went to \.\fright (senior ) with 57 seconds 
and fourth place went to Ratliff (sophomore) 
\\'ith 59 seconds. Using the same log the faculty 
were g iven a chance to show what they could do 
outside the classroom. The results were vVillison 
first, Martell second, J effers third, J a hn fourth. 
and Ehrlich fift h. In log rolling Helmers (frosh) 
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stayed "on top'' the longest to win. Be was fol
lowed by Ritzhcimer (junior) and ~fcKce (sen
ior). Their times were 19, 17, and 16 seconds 
respectively. 

The juniors showed their ability by defeating 
the seniors in the finals of the baseball game. 
In the pacing contest Chloupak (junior) was first 
with Callaway (junior) second, Elg (junior) and 
Green (frosh) tied for third. and Bloom (frosh) 
in fourth place. In tree climbing Parks (senior) 
was first, Sargent (junior) was second, Parsons 
(frosh) third, and \\'etzcl (sophomore) fourth. 

Last even of the day was the tug-of-war. The 
teams were lined up on either side of the creek, 
which was especially dammed for the occasion. 
This made the water about live feet deep. In the 
first pull the frosh put the juniors through with
out any trouble. ln the second pull, between the 
sophomores and seniors, the rope broke as the 
seniors were getting the worst o f the deal. No 
points were gi,·en for this rvent because of the 
nuticeablc chiseling in the second pull. 

·'Red'' Ah!er ( junior ), with two first places, 
\\as high·J>Oint man. For this he won a nice 
double hitted cruiser's axe donated by Mr. Paul 
Criss of the Kelley Axe and Tool Co. Sentiment 
around the school indicatrd that c,·cryone enjoyed 
the barbecue. 

The Fo resters' Ball 
By IIAROt.t> Owsox 

The e,·ening of December 3rd saw the Associat
ed Foresters dressed up in their Sunday best to 
celebrate their annual ball. The new Student 
l;nion building was decorated in such a manner 
as to gi,·e the appearance of being a dance floor 
<;ut in the open surrounded by trees. Saws and 
axes around the edge of the floor lent color to the 
forest-like atmosphere. 

The programs were made of di ffercnt colored 
slabs of veneer. On the outside slah was printed 
a likeness of the lcgenuary Paul Bunyan, with 
pictures of Dr. Young and Mr. \.Yohletz, our new 
professors, on the pockets of Paul's mackinaw. 
On the inside the dances were named according to 
the most well-known feats of Paul and some of 
his friends. 

Patrons and patronesses were Dean and Mrs. 
Jeffers, Dr. and Mrs. Gail, Dr. and Mrs. Jahn, 
Dr. and ~frs. Martell. Dr. and Mrs. Young, Dr. 
and Mrs. Hatch, Dr. and ~(rs. Ehrlich, :\1r. and 
:\1rs. \\'ohletz. Dr. Daubcnmire, and ~fr. and Mrs. 
Tinsley. 

~Iusic was furnished hy Bill Chase and his 
orchestra. 

The Morrill Hall Meteorological Station 
ARTHUR \VM. Nr.t.!>OI', JR. 

Last K o,·cmbcr, a meteorological station was 
established on the west roof of ~Lorrill hall, by 
the author, senior in the school of forestry, with 
instruments formerly in storage in the forestry in
strument room. The Korthern Rocky ~fountain 

Forest and Range Experiment Station, through 
:\1r. H. T. Gisborne, was kind enough to loan the 
author a hygro-thermograph for the station. 

The equipment of the station consists of two 
anemometers, (one integrating and one register
ing current wind velocity through electrical con
tacts), a wind direction \'ane, a set of maximum 
and minimum thermometers, and a hygrothcrmo
g raph. Density and types of clouds, direction oi 
wind, and the state of the weather arc also re
corded by the observer at 5 :00 p.m. each evening. 

On March 12, 1938, the author e.tablishcd a new 
ground station on the lawn west of Morrill Hall. 
This new station incorporates the of ficial cooper
ative station, formerly located on the women's 
play field, the ground station for t he school of 
forest ry, and certain experimenta l layouts belong
ing to the botany department. 

The enclosure measures twenty feet square, and 
is e<tuipped with a fence and gate to prevent van
dalism. The official \Veathcr Bureau thermom
eters and rain gauge are located here, in addition to 
atmometers, and an integrating anemometer. A 
set of Region 6 wood cylinders, and a scale grad
uated directly in moisture contents, arc installed 
for experimental purposes. 

As far as is known. this is the first attempt to 
record wind ,·elocity on the Palouse Prairie. The 
a,·erage wind velocity on the roof, for January, 

(Continued on Page 4G) 
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}{eading left to right
top to bottom : 

I. "Trapper Dan the Bone-
digger" 

2. •·.Mushmouth" 

3. ~ft. Ranier at Sunrise. 

4. Chow-::O.fens. Field Trip '37 

5. Sheephuder and friend . 

6. Jammer, Ohio ~fatch Sale, 
Coeur d'Alene Xat'l Forest 

7. Along the "Bunion Derby", 
~enior Field Trip 

8. "\Vinter Sports" - Game 
Management Lab. 

9. "The Smile of \'ictory," 
Dean wins pic-eating con
test 

''Compass line" 



Cppcr lcit- '' Pull or Swim". 

Ahlcr spouts a load. 

Left--Champ "Rin:r Pig". 

Cppcr right-~farlcll wtn~. 

The "Gyppo junior:.". 

Dclow- Scnior Field Trip. 



Around The Loop With The Senior Foresters 
By GEORGI·: R. C.o\LLt\WAY, }R. 

Friday afternoon, September 17, 1937, was an 

epic day for the senior production majors. It was 

the start of the senior field trip and was probably 

the last time that the clas> would be together as 

as individuals, harbor are largely a result of their 

generalship. 

A short sketch of th:! 'itinerary reveals such in

tere~ting highlights as: The Ohio ~latch logging 

a group on a pleasure trip. The tri11, climaxing on the Coeur d'Alene national forest, Grand 

three stn:nuous years of classwork ami a stnnmcr 

of employment in the brush, was to be thoroughly 

enjoyed by everyone. 

As usual everyone was waiting for ''Late Again" 

Johnson. This illustrious young man just couldn't 

revert to civilization and came swinging up the 

street, hand axe in hand, blazing every telephone 

pole. \\"hen interviewed and queried as to his 

strange behavior, he replied, "I am just blazing 

a trail home so 1 can find my way back." As the 

reader will no doubt gather it was an ill-assorted 

group of mixed personalities that made the trip. 

Coulee Dam, Grand Coulee and the l)ry Falls of 

the Columbia, .\It. Rainier national park, a pon

derosa pine logging operation, Douglas fir logging 

operation, Olympic national monument, and the 
navy yard at Bremerton, \Vashington. 

High among the memories of a chosen few will 
be the Fir Drug Company in Shelton, Washing
ton. Remember "Biondie", Hungerford? "You, 
you, and you shave" were the ominous words of 
Dr . .\lartell-result, a mad scurry for the barber 
shops. Brother Hungerford, working that keen 
analytical mind overtime to solve the problem 
presented by an empty pocketbook and a dull razor, 
came to the conclusion that he was definitely in a 

\Vith two toots of the air whistle on the no. I dilemma. A free demonstration of the Schick 
bus, per instructions of Dr. ··Two 13last" Martell, Shaver solved his problem, and from what the big 
we were o££. The trip was made in two chartered boys say she was really a beauty. Eh, Hungerford! 
Union Pacific stages. S<.me in'"enti,•e soul in the "Trapper Dan'' Kelson was the recipient of some 
no. 2 bus decided to nickname the drivers. No. 1 very stinky pc,:r;,·me at the hand of the same 
and no. 2 busses were piloted by "Overdrive'' and glamorous young lady. 
"Doubleclutch'' respectively. In all fairness it One of the highlights of the trip was the hike 
should be mentioned that "Doubleclutch" is the-' -across the Olympic Peninsula. This event wa~ 
only stage navigator on record who could put the termed the "Bunion Derby" by the participants 
gear shift in all three forward speeds at the same ami took place while the remainder of the cre" 
time without scratching a cog. rode around in the busses, taking in such high-

No sooner had we beccme established in our lights as the navy yard at Bremerton. Four day!' 
quarters the second night out, than the "Diamond were spent hiking a total distance of 54 miles. 
J ims" had the casino running full blast. Some- Camp equipment was packed across by "Little 
one got a free trip. Isn't that right, Brower? joe, The \\' rangier''. .\fany specimens strewed 
The boys were to sec the bank broken before the •he path of Dr. Ehrlich. Ambitious young men. 
trip was over. The "Casino Kids", presumably anxious to be of help, literally cluttered his path 
thinking of easy money, persuaded Dr. 11artell to with bngi. .\fany and varied were the cartoons 
sit in the game at the Low Divide Chalet in the and rhymes inscribed on the underside of the etch
heart of the Olympics. History was made that ing fungus, Fomcs opplollalrts. lt was all taken in 
night. For the first time in the annals of paste- good fun, and none more thoroughly enjoyed the 
board psychology, a man tried to lose and couldn't. ribbing than Dr. Ehrlich. 
"This joint will soon be mine", was his chant ere The trip was beneficial from several stand-
the evening was over. points. The main thing that it did accomplish was 

Each hour was a change from the one before. to establish new friendships among the class and 
The trip was well planned and excellently execut- more firmly cement the old. Other aspects of four 
ed. Dr. 11artell and Dr. Ehrlich deserve high years in the University may fade and in time 
praise for their efficient planning. A large part he forgotten while certain memories of the trill 
of our enjoyment of the trip can be directly at- will be reviewed when we, as foresters, meet in 

tributed to them, and the pleasant memories we, the future. 
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The Associated Foresters 
By E RNEST TAYLOR 

The Associated Foresters is an organization 
which has for its purpose the promotion of fellow
ship and good feeling, and to foster the best inter
est of the forestry profession. The officers for 
the year 1937-38 are: Art Nelson, president; 
Howard J ohnson, vice-president; E rnest Ahler, 
secretary-treasurer; and Clifton \.Yindl, ranger . 
Class representatives arc: seniors. Harold Heady 
and Bill Morrow; juniors, Otto Baltuth and Nel-

vlanned a mill; Dr. Martell recommended plant
ing; Dr. Ehrlich identified the rot ; Dr. Young 
got some herbarium specimens; Dr. Hatch got the 
mycorrhizae; and the seniors got a baffling quiz 
in management the next day. 

Everyone feels keenly the need of the barbecue 
to settle the question of who's who among the 
classes. Champion cud-hoisters, tug-o-war ex
perts, egg tossers, and log rollers are determined 

son Jeffers; and sophomores, joe Couch and Dick at this event. The barbecue concludes the social 
Van Camp. 

The year has been character ized by interesting 
meetings. smokers, the annual bon fire, motion pic
tures. the foresters dance, and the twenty-second 
annual banquet. 'Ne arc now looking forward to 
the barbecue. Detailed descriptions of these ac
tivities appear elsewhere in this book. 

Meetings and smokers have been held regularly 
to keep alive the spiri t of fellowship. Interesting 
speakers, regula r business, and songs added color 
to meetings. Mary Ann McCarthy has dug up the 
mud so often that even Dr. Hatch admits she is 
second to none at mixing soils. He formerly 
contended the ear thworm held this distinction. 
Naturally, we cut down the old pine tree. Dean 
Jeffers planned a logging operation; Dr. Jalm 

act ivities of each school year. 
A subject which has aroused more interest th is 

year than any other is the proposed change of th<' 
constitution. There seems to be little doubt in 
anyoncs mind that the constitution needs modifyinf! 
to meet conditions as they now exist. ] ust wha; 
should be done to solve th:: problems of member
ship, the name for the organization, and the pow
er of each o fficer arc subject s of debate. It is in
deed noteworthy that the Idaho Foresters are at
tempting to work out a constitution which will be 
a benefit to themselves, to their school, and t0 
their profession. 

1\ll Idaho F oresters expect a lot of enthusiasm 
for a strong organization to come from the clas
ses that attend summer camp. Certainly, summer 
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camp will promote good fellowship. Through the 
united cHorts of all Idaho Foresters their organ
ization will achieve more fully than ever before 
that part of its purpose which reads, "to foster 
the best interest of the forestry profession". 

Senior Range Party 

By BRUCE R. Lt:J' 

On the evening of February 8, the sixteen senior 
r<. ngc majors held a n informa l get-together for 
all juniors and sopl:omores in range with approx 
imately 85 men attending the party. Introductions 
were accomplished by means of a receiving line. 
Ht'ading the line was our own Chief of Range, 
Dr. V . A . Young, who's efforts were chiefly re
sponsible for the success of the party, followed by 
Mr. 0 . Standing and Mr. McLaughlin, personnel 
directors from regions four and one respectively, 
the school of forestry facul!y, and the senior 
range men. 

Harold Heady was a very capable master of 
ceremonies, although hi; remarks about the pro
duction professors may have been a bit rough, to 
say the least. Dean j effers related some inter
esting range experiences, terminating his talk with 
a well received humorous story. F rom this point 
onward, that old rival ry and animosity between 
range and production men came into full play. 
In spite of the fact that they were surrounded by 
range men, the forestry professors dared to make 
1 ight of our honored and most noble profession. 
Dr. Hatch earned all of the fur- lined gadgets 
for his hunting story. Dr. Martell almost spli t 
his vest over that one. 

The Range Riding Songsters gave several 
noble attempts at some good old cow wadie songs, 
Clif ton ·wind! really tumbled on down with his 
accordian when he played Tumbling Tumble Weed. 
The Range Riders made a valient attempt to lead 
the gathering in a rousing song, but at this point, 
we had to bow down to production senior A rt 
Nelson (how did he get in?), who stepped in and 
led the group in an old spiritual. 

When Mr. McLaughlin was called upon, he 
brought in a few sun rays to our dark and gloomy 
job prospect by pointing out that there were many 
di,·isions in the Forest Service and that we might 
work in through various fields other than straig ht 
forestry. Everyone felt just a little less discouraged 
after Mr. McLaughlin had finished his talk Mr. 
Standing presented a splendid discussion on em
ployment in the related fields of range manage
ment and soil erosion. )v[ r. Standing, himself, has 

r -~2 J 

progressed upward through the field of range 
management and he gave us a clearer insight into 
the intrinsic values and problems of our profession. 

Following these discussions, an interesting half 
hour was spent with Dr. Young and his fine col
lection of lantern sl ides, showing range, erosion, 
and scenic views throughout the United States. 
lt was a coveted privilege to see these remarkable 
pictures. 

Shortly after the last calf, bawling under a hot 
i1·on, had been thrown on the screen, the refresh
ment committee shouted, "Come and get it". Dean 
J effers led the group to a fine buffet lunch. Here, 
the delicious remnants of Bill Lucas' elk came to 
their final resting place between buns, which were 
served in hearty proportions to everyone. To many 
of the students from the East, this elk meat was a 
long anticipated delicacy. S imply because a man 
has a Doctor's degree or a prominent position in 
the Forest Service is no sign that he cannot con
sume icc cream as, no doubt, Dr. Young, Mr. Mc
Laughlin, and Dr. Hatch can tel l you. 

The party rapidly broke up about 10 :30 o'clock 
when the clean-up committee anno~mccd that any 
volunteer assistance would be welcome. Everyone 
seemed to have enjoyed this little get-together and 
the seniors certainly enjoyed g iving it. The range 
class of '38 hopes that it may have established a 
precedent and that underclassmen and guests in 
f uture years may enjoy similar parties. 

Sustained Yield at The Crossroads 
(Conlinued from Page 33) 

sidercd in relation to the social benefit in ~tabil
ization of logging communi ties, immeasurable in 
terms of money, and the stability of tax base af
forded to county, state, and federal governments, 
in considering the economic implications of such 
legislation. These benefits need not be discussed 
here as they are famil iar to all foresters. 

The foregoing, then, is a quick picture o £ this 
new question, a question with many angles, a <l ues
lion of present-day importance, a question con
cerning which forester s should have, if not an 
opinion, at least some working knowledge. The 
ex•stJng conditions have a lready brought to a 
standstill the sustained yield plans of one leade~ 

among private western pine operators. By the 
time this article is published, the necessary legis
lation may have been approved by Congress, but 
the creation and administration of these "units'' 
will call for a far greater appreciation of the 
problems than did the struggle for passage of the 
bill. 
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Xi Sigma Pi 
By 

) Oti x \VtHCtiT, Associate F orester 

Xi Sigma Pi is the national honorary upper
classmen·s forestry fraternity. The chapter at 
Idaho, founded in 1920. "·as the fifth in the United 
~tales. Since that date the organization has en
larged its roster to include chapters in ten of our 
leading forestry schools. 

The objects of the fratcrn; ty arc: to promote 

cngr;wed on the bronze scholarship plaque. C:rom 

1922 to 1936, there was one pla<tue, which ,. ·as in 
the main hall of the Administ ra tion building. ! i< w · 
eYer, in 1937, with the fi!ling up of all available 
~pace on this plaque, a new one was necessary. J n 
the futut·e these plaques "·ill be on the thin! floor 
of Morrill hall, in a more appropriate se tting . 

C:rorn left to right, front row: Donald McKeever, Or. Martell, Orvil le Tumelson, Harold Heady. 
Andrew Singley, Dr. Ehrlich. and . ·oel Hallett. Second row: Clifton Windl. Frank Kapel. Raymond 
Stone. J esse Campbell. A. \V. S lipp, Prof. \Vohl etz. and Dwight Cable. T hird row : Dean J effers, 
Prof. Young, Dr. Hatch. Royale P ierson, Seldon Tinsley. and Vernon Holmberg. Last row: Gilbert 
Doll, Charles Poulton, and Or. Jahn. 

high scholarship in forest education, to work for 
the upbuilding of the profession of forestry, and 
to f urther fraternal relations among the workers 
in the field of forestry. 

For the accomplishment o f these objects, Xi 
Sigma P i has a scholarship plaque, a senior schol
arship award, a spring forma l dance, and a num
ber of luncheons. 

Each year the names of thl" men h;l\·ing the 
l>ighcst g rade point average in their respecti,·e 
classes in the school of forestry have their names 

Those receiving this honor last year were: senior, 
Thomas I. \Vii son; junior, J onathan \ Vright; 
sophomore, Ray Stone; and freshman, Thomas 
Lacy. 

In 1933, Idaho Epsilon chapter inst ituted a n 
a ward for seniors. The candidates are judged on 
the basis of scholarship, professional interest, per
~onality, practical experience, a nd leadership. The 
a ward consists of junior membership in the Society 
of i\ merican Foresters and a year's subscription 
to the Journal of Forestry. The winner in 1937 
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was Virgil A. Gould. Harold Heady received 
the senior award this year. 

The spring formal dance was hdd at the Sigma 
Nu house on }.lay 1-Ith last year. The decorations 
for the dance were made up entirely of wild 
flowers and tree boughs. 

During the year X i Sigma Pi holds a series of 
luncheons. Among the speaker s this year have 
been Dean T. S. Kerr; :\1r. Charles }.lcLoughlin. 
personnel director for Region I ; .}.lr. i\. R Stand
ing, personnel director for Region -1; and Dr. V. 
.\. Young. 

Xew members initiated this year were Dr. V. A. 
Young, Seldon L. Tinsley ,Gilbert B. Doll, jesse 
Campbell, Ray Stone, ]. Clifton \Vindl, Charles 
Poulton, Edwin Fargo, F rank Mcneely, Carl \Vii
son, and Jack Martin. 

The o fficers for the present year arc: forester, 
Orville Tumelson; associate forester, J onathau 
\\'right; secretary-fiscal agent, Andrew Singley; 
and ranger, llarold Heady. 

Idaho's First and Second Technical 
Game Management Confere nces 

ln December, 1937, Idaho's first game manage
ment conference of a technical nature met at the 
University of Idaho in Moscow. The meeting was 
organized by the school of forestry f acuity be
cause of a need throughout the state for increased 
knowledge of the technical phases of game man
agement. lt was also recognized that the Uni
,·crsity has a definite responsibility for dc,·eloping 
sound public thought on the subject of wildliic 
and is expected to take the lead in the field of re
search and de,·elopment of further scientific know
ledge of the game r esources of the state. 

Dr. A. B. Hatch, assistant professor of forest 
management, organized the program and acted as 
grneral chairman. The topics of discussion at 
the conference were upland game birds, mig ratory 
hirds, fish, fur bearers, big game, predatory con
trol, and the special problems of game manage
ment in Jdaho. Thirty papers were presented and 
di:-cussed during the three-day meeting by repre
sentatives of the ,·arious agencies interested in 
l<laho's game management problems. Among 
:hesc agencies were the U. S. Biological Sun·ey, 
U. S. Forest Service, Soil Conservation Service, 
Idaho State Game Department, the Idaho \Vild
li f c F ederation, and the U niversity of Idaho. 

As a result of the conference it was ag reed that 
the state already had more authority for manag
ing game than was being used. The Forest Ser-
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vice agreed to prepare for the State Game Dcpart
nt<'nt specific recommendations for closure of 
understocked game areas depleted by excessive 
hunting. These recommendations were to be pre
sented by the state to game committees composed 
of local sportsmen's clubs and with their approval 
such areas would be temporarily closed to hunting . 
In recogni tion of the glaring need for wildlife re
search in the state a committee was appointed in
cluding members from each o£ the interested 
agencies to draw up a long-range investigative 
program. \\"ith Dr. A. B. Hatch as chairman 
this committee met in Boise, January 1938. A 
plan for research was de,·eloped including studies 
on bighorn sheep, mountain goat. and blue grou~e 
in Idaho. 

The second of ldaho"s technical game confer
ences met in Pocatello, ldaho, on March 18 and 
19, 1938. All agencies represented at the first 
conference were present and also the National 
Park Service. 

One immediate result of the conference was a 
recommendation that legislation be enacted to en
able the state to introduce the permit allotment 
system of fur trapping. Linder this system the 
trapping privileges for a certain area would be 
allotted to an individual, usually a local farmer, 
who would be made a deputy game warden. The 
furs would be sold by the state and the trapper 
would receive a certain pecentage of the proceeds. 
The state regulates the amount of furs harvested 
and the trapper being a deputy warden would be 
able to control poaching. 

Another high point of the conference was the 
discussion of the bighorn sheep and mountain goat 
problem. Floyd \\". Godden. supen·isor of the 
Salmon ::\ational Forest and a graduate of the 
school of forestry, reported on a series of studic~ 
made in the Salmon country. Results showed that 
hunting accounted for only a small percentage of 
the kill. The cougar was found to be the wor st 
predator, with the coyote and the bob-cat next. 
Not one kill by eagles had been seen although many 
had been attributed to these birds with the result 
that last year the state undertook a control pro
gram. The low population of ,heep and goat and 
the absence of any increase c:nphasizcd the urgent 
need in Idaho for a closed season on these animals 
and an immediate study o£ thei r life histories to 
learn the cause of decimation. 

Many comments from over the state indicated 
a wide interest in the wildlife management pro
g ram of the University at Moscow and at Poca

te\lo. 
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Labor and Forestry in G e rmany 
By r'hDHECHT BEIIM 

( EI>J'rOR's Non·:- :7\[r. llchn1 is a special ~:..::change stu· 
dent ;u the school of forestry this year. lie has stuched 
at schools in North and South Germany and in Tyrol. 
Austria. In 1936 he graduated from the forest academy 
at. Ebcrswaldc. Germany. After a year's study at 1<:aho 
he will retur n tO 0ennany fo~ two years traiuing tor 
government service.) 

T he commencement of modern fo restry in Ger
many inducted labor as a most essential part of 
forestry. Until about J 780, men worked only for 
a very limi ted season in the woods. They were not 
professionals, but merely hired for fixed opera
tions. T hese operations were not extensive, usually 
deal ing only with the requirements of the local 
markets for timber and fuel. Sustained yield was 
yet undiscovered. Forest education was as un
known as fo restry schools. However, harvesting 
went on for centuries, 1\'ith few exceptions only, 
as long as raw material was available. The stocks, 
of course, could not be su fficient forever. Despite 
sc•me forest regulations decreed by single royal 
governments, the end of the 18th century faced a 
tremendous decrease in more or less any supplies 
of lumber. The reactions of state administrat ion 
and public (market) were di fferent. The ad
ministration considered first measures of forest 
management and soon applied them in mani fold 
ways (about 1800) . The public took the other 
way and replaced lumber more by other materials 
like stone, coal, and iron. T his change coincided 
with the beginning of the industrial development 
throughout E urope. However, it is not the place 
here to deal with the development of forest man
agement except to point out background and re
t., tion of fo rest management and labor in the 
government forests. General demand was contin
uity of revenue ; therefore continuity of produc
t ion was needed. Continual production, however, 
depends on a spatial and temporal order of t he 
forests hased on the annual or periodical growth. 
Specified economical aim \\'aS to produce as much 
volume as possible representing as much value 
as possible by enduring impro,·emcnt of production 
as wel l as of the product. That meant a most con
siderable increase of labor to be appl ied in forestry. 
O n these basic and programmatic ideas the for
est ry of today was founded and became a n econ
omical, technical and consequently a social prob
lem. Labor as the particu:ar social factor in the 
governments' forestry will be shown here. 

As mentioned before, there were no forest Jab
ot·ers as a group in these ear ly days of forestry: 
I t appeared to be most essent ial, however, to ar
range this matter somehow as soon as possible. 

Originally for forest labor, cutting, plant ing, road 

building and maintaining etc., men from the agri 

cultural environment had to be hired. Soon this 
method in some regions appeared to be unsat isfac
tory. In North and East-Germany with a pre
ponderance of large land properties it was some
times very di££icult to get laborers. These regions 
\\'ere and arc too thinly sett led. However, in re
gions with a preponderance of peasants it was 
always much easier. To solve the problem Nor th 
and East-Ger many became the regions where for 
the first time laborers have been taken on a special 
contract solely for steadier, coherent forest work. 
N cverthcless, the problem, arose; how to keep the 
man on the job. In order to achieve that, the for
est laborer had to be settled down in the vicini ty 
of his work-place; he had to be held in the agri 
cultural environment. F ur thermore, he had to be 
insured fi nancially against accident, illness (both 
so fa r as resulting f rom his work), and old-age 
disabil ity. Actually much has been done for our 
laborers since about 1850, when a sett lement-pro
gram was started. \Vith a 4 or 5 room house ( plus 
kitchen) he is given a barn, a li ttle farm-land 
(about 6 acres) and a share of forest meadow. 
J n other words, by these small means a small pea
sant's place- a one man's job-had been furnished, 
which the laborer with family could handle and 
take on lease easily. I n this way, finally, it was 
possible to make forestry independent of agricul
tut·e on the local labor-markets. T his method prov
ed to be successful in securing the steadiness of 
forest labor-supp:y. Evidently these problems in 
North and East-Germany solely resulted from 
the regional socioliogica l structures. 

Different was the situation in distr icts with ex
tensive industry and those with preponderance of 
peasantry. Most impor tant for forestry was and 
is the competition of wages in the indust rial re
gions. which sometimes caused- though fo rest la
bor in the \Vest was higher paid than in the East
an exodus not only from the forest but also of the 
agricul tural laborers into industry. P resently it 
was attempted to regulate this matter by prohibit
ing industr ia l employment for laborer s of this 
type in such regions. T he peasant-settled dist ricts 
always were a comparatively easy labor-market, 
since forest-labor mainly occurs in a period when 
the small farmer is not ver y busy with his own 
job and is glad to make some money in forest work. 
Difficulties of labor supply developed and still exist 
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mostly in industrial rl'~ions, though some attempts 
were made to :.olve thi:, problun a:, had been done 
in the East. 

\Vhen more human strength was needed, because 
more labor had to be done, so much the more of 
i•;telligence and experience of the forest laborer 
was wanted in order to increase the ,·alue of pro
dm:tion and product by improving systems and 
methods of labor. \\'ith high costs of planting, for 
example, it is most t·-.scntial to make the most of 
material, lahor, ami time of work; i.e. the a£ fore
station must be a complete success from the very 
start. The same principle applies in any other 
forest work re<1uiring high cf ficiency of the laborer 
though it did not l>U it the state of affairs. During 
the last three years this set-up has been consider
ably imt>rovcd, especially by providing training 
c;,mps (now 7 in Germany) for young forest 
workers-to-be, that will give him enough exper
ience and qualification as a skilled laborer. Of 
course, that means an inrrea;,c of wages (especially 
for hourly 1>aid work). probably a qualitative im
provement of the laborer, and a securing guarantee 
against the competition o£ indu:,trial wages. 

Tn government-owned forests (about 8 million 
acres) today about 45.000 men work at least 9 
months of the year. The average income runs uJ> 
to 500. The extra-income from >mall farming 
and cattle-rai:,ing amounts to an average of about 
$300. That yields altogether abolll $800 net, an
nually. The fore:.t lahorcr is organized in the 
German T.ahor Front, in that he is represented and 
11rotected. In fact t<Klay one o£ the most impor
tant factors in the German guver"ltment"s forestry 
is the forest laborer. I lis experience, his skill, 
and his intelligence influence ~really the efficiency 
and accomplishment of our forestry. Therefore, 
he is our best cooperant at this job- maintainance, 
care, and improveml:nl of G~rmany's beautiful and 
valuable forests. 

Morrill Hall Meteriological Station 
(Cominucd from Page 37) 

was 215 miles per day, or an average hourly vel
ocity of about 9 miles. As much as 410 miles have 
blown past in a 24 hour J>eriod. The highest wind 
velocity so far recorded. was at noon, January 10, 
when it reached 42 miles Jler hour. Velocities were 
above this by gusts, but the \"anes were ,,,hirlinz 
so fast that they were lifted from the electrical 
contacts. 

se,·eral undcrcla~~men will be trained to carry 
on the work o£ the station next year. 
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Foresters' Bonfire 

By FoSTf.R Rout:RTSOI>I 

The Idaho Foresters began their year's activities 

with perhaps one of the mo~t enjoyed bonfires in 

se,·eral seasons. In a large crowd they gathered 
at the southwest corner of ~lacl-ean Field on the 
e,·cning of Friday, Octoher 8, 1937, and showed 
the real cnthu~ia~m charactcri,tic of a gOCKI :,land 
of foresters. 

Bill Morrow, m;~:,ter vf ccrcnwnic!>, !>larted the 
e\·ening in a lively manner hy introducing Dean 
jeffers who gave a very interesting and inspirin)! 
talk on the enjoyment received from a true undcr
~tanding of forestry. Dean jc££crs was followed 
by Dr. i\[artell, Dr. jalm, Dr. l ~h rlich, and Dr. 
Hatch. Each added his bit and emphasized the 
points brought out by Dean jeffers by citing per
sonal experiences. Bill then introduced the new 
faculty members, Dr. \'oun~ ami Profe"or \Voh
letz. Each expressed his ~ratitucle for the warm 
feelings of acceptance ~i,·eu hy Idaho ~Indents and 
offered his full appreciation. 

By this time the ~eniors, f rc~h from their thrt·c 
weeks field trip, could not h(· restrained further. 
so they burst forth with ~evcral lively songs in a 
manner second to none. 

.\rt :\elson, president of the .\~sociatcd Fores
ters, was next hrought to light and he introduced 
the other officers; J toward Julmson, ,·icc-prc!>i
dcnt; Ernest .\hlcr, secretary-trc<hun·r; and CliiT 
\\"indl, ranger. Art then calkd tm ·•("al)' Callaway 
for his account of the ~cnior field trip. From 
··Cab's" description there must not have been a 
dull moment. \Vhen "Cah"' was finally quieted 
down the spot was turned over to Xi S igma Pi. 
Orville Tumelson, forester, announced the pledg
ing of the new mcmhers. 

Abc Goff, loyal alumnus, was next called on to 
gi,·e a few words. llis short ta lk showed the value 
of participation in all 1\SUI activities. lJe pointed 
out that college should be associated with pleasant 
memories and not remembered as a drudgery. In 
concluding, he emphasized that studies were after 
all the main object for our being present and not 
to forget to "crack the books". 

By this time Frank Kapel and company were 
ready to dish out the lunch so the meeting was 
dismissed in their favor. .\n abundance of hot 
chocolate, doughnuts, and hamburgers ~oon had 
the meeting again under l"ontrol. The general 
opinion pre,·ailing as the meeting finally broke up 
was that the e\·ening had been well ~pent. 
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TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL BANQUET 

By C r..\UIIJ-: BROWE!{ 

The an11ual foresters' l>a11quct was hdd this ycotr 
at the Shtclent U11ion Buildi11g o11 the cvc11ing of 
March 3 1. 

,\,lr. H. T . Gisbornc, in charge of forest protec
tion at the Northern l~ ccky Mountain Experiment 
Station, was the speaker of the e,·cni11g. His ex
planations of the techniques in usc and contem
plated techniques in fire control methods were 
b0th highly informative a11d interest ing. 

The use of small name-cards attached to the 
coat lapels of those present contributed to an in
formal ity which resulted in a good old bull fest. 

A foresters' skit enti tled, .. Mcllerdramer: Be
cause there wasn't any J .F. or ] . R. E. in 1938," or, 
" J:-Iow ya Doin, Chum ?'', provided laugh upon 
laugh. The time of the skit was 19-18; the place, 
Ada, Louisiana. The act <,pcned with fi ,·e '38 grad
uates on the bread line talking about the experiences 
they had encountered since getting their sheep
skins, and what their classmates and faculty were 
doing. Here are a few of the highlights: Dr. 
"Sh,.rty'' Martell is g reasing chutes for B ill ings; 
Brother \\Iatson is head ot the pathology depart
mellt; Dean Jeffers had to pawn his watch; Dr. 
Hatch is counting bear signs; Vic Sellers is won
det·ing what he is going to do when he is too olcl 
for \•V P A and too young for an old age pension: 
and Dr. Ehrlich is tacking bark on pres-to-logs. 

All in all a swell time was experienced. The 
food was superb, but the cigars resembled those 
D r. Martell g ives away. 

George Callaway proved to be a congenial host 
in his capacity as toastmaster. .il l uch of the suc
cess of the banquet can be attributed to Claude 
J3rower-g<.llcral chai rman, l'hil Bender- assist
ant chairman, Bill Morrow- chairman of program 
committee, Orville Tu:nclson- chairman of recep
tion committee, ] ohn \ Vt·ight- chairman of menu 
committ~e, and Ernest Ahlcr- chairman of ticket 
committee. 

Taking the backs ofT approximately 900 bee£ 
5teers to make a belt almost an inch thick and 
more than 300 feet long was the job required to 
meet the demands of a new installation at the 
Potlatch, Idaho, sawmill of Potlatch Forests Inc. 
A new belt on the great fly wheel in the engine 
room at that plant has just been installed. It is 
expected to l<tst twenty years. N inc hundretl 
steer s furnished their backs for the belt, and 
enough meat to feed 630.000 persons with at least 
two good portions of steaks, roasts. stews, and 
soup. 

SUMMER CAMP 

The final plans are being made for the first 
:.unlnH:r ramp of the school of forestry . The camp 
will be held on the school forest, uti lizing as living 
<l uarters the buildings of the abandoned Big Mea
dow CCC camp near Troy. The quarters were 
loaned to the University by the S ta te of Idaho, 
and although not definitely arranged the University 
will probably pay the maintenance on the buildings. 

Camp will begin June 15 and last for 10 weeks. 
Mess will be run on a cooperative basis, the only 
hired help consisting of a cook. Resident students 
will be admi tted upon the completion of the first 
two years' curriculum of the school of forest ry, 
University of Idaho. All transfer students must 
ha,·e acceptable credits equivalent to the first 
1 wo year~· curriculum at Idaho. 

The courses to be taught at the camp will take 
the place of courses now being taught on the 
campus. The following subjects arc offered at 
the camp : 

1. During the first 5 weeks a surveyi 11g course 
will take the !>lace of CE 3a and CE 4 and will be 
taught by a member of the engineering department 
from the campus. 

2. T he 6th to 9th weeks inclusive will be spent 
on mensuration, which will take the place of For. 
143 on the campus and will be taught by P rofessot· 
\Vohletz. 

3. The l Oth week will be spent in studying the 
forest communities of the local region and will be 
taught by Dr. Young . 

A typical day will consist of field work by par
tics from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., a11cl in general all stu
dents "·ill be doing the same type of work. The 
ramp wili be under the directorship o f D r. Martell. 

Recreation facilities have heen provided includ
ing a ba5eball diamond and swimming fac ilities. 
\Vcckcnd tr ips arc encouraged fo r all s tudents. 

Utilization Majors Organize 

T he wood utilization majors have, in the past, 
had no contact with one another or with current 
developments in the ir f ield except through the 
classroom. This spring the need for some medium 
o f exchanging ideas was real ized and the result 
is the "Xylem Colloquium·•. The purpose of this 
organization is to sponsor general discussions 
<J mong the members and to bring in outside speak
er s from time to time. Officers of the club arc : 
president, Herbert Angell; vice-pres ident, Otto 
Baltuth; secretary, \ <Varren .1\{acGregor. D r. 
Ja lm \\'ill act as adviser and assist t he g roup in 
obtaining speakers. 
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Coordinating Game Management With 
Other Land Use s 
(Continued from Page 16) 

business in Idaho is so definitely dependent upon 
public lands for its existence that to eliminate 
livestock, even sheep, from the public ranges 
would destroy the economic structure of the state 
and result in a complete financia l collapse. 

The conflict between game and livestock is not 
nearly so serious as is generally believed. \.Yhile 
it is true that big game animals and livestock for
age to quite an extent on the same plant species, 
yet there is a eli fferencc in their feeding habits. 
Many plants palatable to game arc of little im
portance to livestock. Deer studies in the Middle 
Fork of the Salmon river showed that deer sub
sist largely on browse. Their first choice is nol·
mally browse, second, weeds, and third, grass. The 
latter is eaten sparingly in the spring and again 
in the fall when new growth begins. Elk utilize 
considerable browse, especially in winter, but also 
consume grasses and \\'eeds in quantity. 1nvcsti
gat ions on the Middle Fork showed the winter 
feed of deer to consist chiefly of mountain ma
hogany, bitterbrush, snowbrush, myrtle brush, 
gray rabbit-brush, shrubby eriogonum. forsellesia, 
balsamroot, sagebrush, Oregon grape, Douglas fir, 
ponderosa pine, and wild rose. 

Of the above plants bitterbrush, shrubby erio
gonum, balsomroot, and sagebrush are the only 
species that can be considered as hC'ing of any im
portance to livestock, in the summer at least. In 
winter livestock, if forced to do so, would. of 
course, extend their feeding to include more of the 
shrubs listed. Different vegetative types will 
naturally depict a di ffe1·ent condition. The degree of 
conflict that may be obtained on any range depends 
on the e-xtent of stocking. the class of stock, the 
forage type, and the season of use. Each individ
ual area must be carefully studied to determine 
the facts and degree of conflict, if any. The point 
is, no one can say livestock compete with game or 
vice versa without first knowing the facts. An
other point to remember is that competition exists 
only when there is not enough forage to meet the 
requirements of both game and livestock. Comp
etition comes only with scarcity. 

National forests are mountainous regions and 
contain but very little foothill and valley country 
which is the natural winter home of big game. 
Only about 6 per cent of the total national forest 
area in Idaho is suitable as big game wintering 
gTOtmds. It is estimated that in severe winters 
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1,650 elk, 400 bighorn sheep, 28,000 deer, and 3,500 
antelope leave the national forests for public and 

private lands outside. 

Land usc planners should give particular at

tention to the winter needs of wildlife. 

Much of the natural winter habitat of game is in 

private ownership. Supplying ample and suitable 

winter range is today's troublesome big game 
problem but there is a ray of hope. The Pittman
Hobcrtson J\ct which diverts the receipts from 
the federal tax on arms and ammunition, amount
ing to about $3,000,000 annually, to the states for 
wildlife restoration will greatly assist the states 
in meeting the winter needs of wild:ife. The money 
will become available July I, this year. Idaho's 
share will be about $65,000 to which the State 
Game Depar tment must add 25 per cent to partici
t>ate, making a total of approximately $80.000. Pan 
of these funds will most likely be spent to pur
chase privately owned range lands important as 
winter homes for game. Such aC<iUisition will 
help much in eliminating damage to private prop· 
erty bv bi<> ooame and in time, if wisely planned, 
should- gre:tl; benefit wildlife and result in get
ting better correlation of land us~. 

Planning Applied to Land Use Prob lems 
(Continued from Page II) 

thoroughly understood. It might be of interest 
to list some of the tools which are being consid
ered: ( I ) rural zoning; (2) grazing district 
regulations; (3) soil conservation districts; ( 4) 
di ffcrcntial taxation; ( 5) retention of chronically 
tax delinquent lands in public ownership; (6) 
public and private credit policies; and (7) sub
marginal land purchase. 

It is unfor tunate that misunderstandings have 
arisen concerning the possibilities of some of thes<' 
instruments. Hural zoning is not a cure-all for 
maladjustments in land use. Ordinarily, it must 
be sup1>lcmented by other devices because rural 
roning is primari ly a pre,·entive rather than a cur
ative measure. That is to say, it is much more 
useful in preventing additional settlement in 
sparsely populated areas than it is in solving a 
problem in an area which contains a relatively 
large number of non-conforming users. 

Because of its obvious and direct effect upon 
land usc, the importance of public land purchase 
has been somewhat overemphasized. The exper
ience of the past few years has demonstrated that 
it is unrealistic to look upon public land purchase 
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193 7 Graduates Hibernate With the 
Selway Elk Herd 

To four Jdaho graduates of J!JJ7, the winter 
trai ls of big game and the adventurous appeal of 
the snow-clad wilds are no long<'r shrouded in 
mystery. Last January I 0, \'erne Greco, Maur ice 
Yearsley (only five days mar ried 1), Chester Hage
dorn, and Jack Oliver forsook the easy ways of 
civilized man and took to the ice-clad fa stness of 
the Selway-Bitterroot Primiti,·e Area in central 
Idaho, there to help soh·c the growing problem oi 
what to do about America's second g reatest elk 
herd. 

\\' hen Captains Lewis and Clark crossed the 
Bitterroot divide on the Lolo Trail in 1805, they 
round no game and would have starved had they 
not eaten their horses. Last fall in the same coun
try along the old Lolo Trail, the State Came de
partment issued 1500 elk tags in a desperate at
tempt to prevent mass starnttion of the 11,000 elk 
:111d 7,000 deer of the Selway. In summer, these 
animab roam some two million acres of lush sum
m<·r foraj!e and wax exceedingly fat. But with 
winter, life's summer dream becomes a nightmare 
on the meager 75,000 acres of south slopes on 
~l<•ose neck and the Lochsa river which provide 
their only winter range. 

Just how much game these 75,000 acres will sup
port is the biggest problem which could not be; 
~o lved dur ing the last three winters when the For
est Service, with E.C.\V. labor, conducted the first 
real study of the Selway game herds. In the 
opinion of \V. E . Fry, assistant supen ·isor of the 
1\ezpcrcc forest, and Jack Par,cll. ranger-at-large. 
who have directed these studies, two sc,•crc winters 
might all but annihilate these 18,000 big game 
animals of the Selway. 

:Murh oi the winter range is badly overgraze<! 
and eroded, so last spring Dr. llatch began a series 
of cooperative exper iments with the Forest Service 
to discover methods for bringing back the dying 
over browscd shrubs. At his suggestion, Greco, 
Yearsley, Hagedorn, and Oli,·er volunteered their 
free ~en•ices this winter and the Forest Service 
l•ro,·ided food and equipment for conducting a 
range reconnaissance and a carrying-capacity study 

of the winter range. 
Besides mastering the arts of snowshoeing, oi 

dodging hull moose, and o f counting elk, the boys 
completed the reconnaissance and determined the 
poundage of the annual growth of the principle 
browse shr ubs per acre. But while dame fortune 
was kind to the big game of the Selway, she was 
nnkind to our four bewhiskered graduates, for the 
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winter was so mild that the game remained all 
winter on thci•· ~ummcr and fall range$. On .\pril 
I with their joh well done hut una,·oidahly incom
plete, the boys returned to civilization. Now we 
arc wondering how to choose four "38'' graduates 
from all who have applied to complete the job next 
winter ! 

Incidentally, when the boys arr ived in Lewiston 
April 1st, fresh from the Selway, it is reported on 
good authority that they had to be roped and tied 
before they could he sha,·ed and their snowshoe' 
remo,·ed. 

Federal Funds Made Available For Wild 
Life Restoration 1n Idaho 

W ildlife history was made in Idaho early thb 
January when \.Vill iam R . Mcintyre, State Game 
\ ·Varden, called a meeting of all agencies in the 
!>tate which are interested in wildlife. T he School 
of Forestry was represented by Dr. A. B. Hatch, 
who acted as secretary of the conference. The 
purpose of the meeting was to provide the State 
Game Department with suggestions for the wild
life restoration program in Idaho made J)Os>ihle 
by the Pittman- Robertson Act. The funds must 
be expended on the restoration of native animals 
and birds under plans proposed by the State Game 
Department and approved by the U. S. Biological 
Survey. The sum avai lable for ldaho is approxi
mately $80,000 of which one fourth must be sup
plied by the state. 

It was proposed by the committee that the fuud~ 
a,·ailable during the first sc,·cral years be expend
ed on the re~toration of hca,·er, hig game, :lnd 
sage grouse. 

Less than a century ago Idaho's streams teem
ed with beaver aud the waters were clear and 
cold. Today, particularly in the southern part of 
the state, the same streams are muddy torrents in 
the spring and dry r uns in mid-summer. Restor
ation of the beaver is expected to br ing back the 
clear cold creeks that run throughout the dry 
summers. Eventually, with scientific manage
ment, the beaver trapping days may again be 
common in Idaho. 

In restoring Idaho's big game the big problem 
is winter range. In the days of Lewis and Clark 
the big game lived in the grassland foothills of 
the mountains during the winter. Today these 
winter range areas arc in private ownership and 
no longer available. Big game has been forced 
back into the mountains to subsist on browse on 
snowbound slopes during the winter. In many re
gions the game can be saved only by providing 
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lowland winter range. ~fany $Uhmarginal moun

tain vallt•y, in Idaho an' suitahle ior ,uch range 

and the fund, will l'nahlc th~· Jlllrrha~c or lca:,e 

of such lands for game t; se. 

In the restoration c i sage g-rous~ . as well as 

hig game, an unusual opportunity o:xists for coop

eration hct wccu stoc:"n~u and sportsmcu. l\inety 

per cent of the sage g rouse nesting areas arc 

owned hy ~tockmen . the ,-cry s]> .ts used mo:,t in

tcu~ivcly by ~lOck. Sage gn,uso: t·au nc,t nowhere 
hut ncar water and for years the hea,·y li>C oi this 
part of the range has nearly e.imiuated the sage 
gn.usc fro:11 the semi-desert country. The piau 
is to lea,e, purchase. or take casement on watering 
1-(r<Hnlds. fence the creeks and watcrholes and pipe 
the fresh water to tn ughs (.u:side the fence. Be
sides a pure water sup1>lr for stock the sage g rouse 
will fi nd ideal ucstiug co\'c r withiu the protected 
area. The ,-cgctatiou withiu the fence ouce it is 
restored may be grazed during late , ummer aud 
car~ fall hy the stock when ucsting sea,ou is O\ 'CL 

J n addition. the committee ret·om:nended that 
approximately tweuty per cem of the fuuds be 
used fo r re>toratiou studies to bc admini~tered 

from the lJniversity oi Idaho in ).l o~cow and 
Pocatello. The studil'S will he directed toward 
facilitatin~ the restoration projects mentioned 
ahm·c and gathering information on animals which 
fac:e extinction in Idaho from litt le known causes. 
The first of these stu:ly project~ is a management 
plan for beaver. A sun·ey of southern ldaho 
streams will be made and a lon~ -range managc
n:cnt program prepared which will cnablc the 
Mocking of all desirab:e streaab. The >econd 
Jlrujcct will enable the preparation of a managc
llll'nt plan for the rcstOrati,.n (l[ hig game. C>PC· 
cially ,hcl']l and goat. :\ third invl',tigative pro· 
ject is the assembling, analysis. ami compilation 
of the data on wildlife resources of the slate and 
the past. p1 csent, and possible fu:u:(· ran~es of 
the nhu·e important game animals . 

In Honor of Francis Garner Miller 
By l Lwof.ll F. I I ~:,,uy 

Fraucis Garner ).L iller was born in lllinoi,, the 
>Oil of I siah and I sahel Jane ).I iller. lie was 
~: raduatcd from the linin·rsity of Iowa in 1900 
and took the degree of IL\. in agriculture in the 
Stale College of Iowa in the following year. En
tering post g raduate work at the Yale sc:hool o[ 
for estry he rcccin:d the degree of master o f for
estry iu 1903. I fc married Evelyn Depew in 1906. 
,\ s a young man he had served as a superintendent 

of schools in Iowa prior to taking his university 
degree. In the year in which he took his ~faster':. 

degree in fore,try at Yale he became professor ui 
forestry in the Uuiversity of Kebraska, serving 
there successfully until his call to the deanship iu 
the U niversity of \Vashington in 1907, where he 
organized the College o f Forestry. In 1915 he took 
o,·er the forestry department of the S tate Colleg(; 
of \Vashington where he remained until 1917. In 
the fall of that year he became dcau of the school 
of forestry, University of Idaho. when the de
partment was organized as a separate division of 
the lini\'ersity. lie held this position from 1917 
t!ntil his death in 193-1. 

Dean i\liller was prominent in professional for
estry circles and belonged to many forestry ancl 
scienti fic associations. His persistent devotion to 
duty, complete unscl fish ness, absolute honesty, 
and confidence he placed in any man working with 
him arc ideals that will remain with us always 
The following is one of the comments made re
guarding the loss of Dean ).1 iller : ·'Dean :\I iller 
was a \'Cry outstanding man and so modest that 
many people did not realize the real work which 
he had done for the Unh·ersity of Idaho, and the 
standing which he had. Also. as a man, he had 
a very keen and subtle sense of humor, which wa~ 

\'Cry much out o f ordinary. I was extremely fond 
of him per sonally, in addition to which I had a 
,-e ry g reat respect for his ability and knowledge. 
The loss o f Dean Miller will be keenly felt." 

Although the men g raduating from the Idaho 
school oi forestry this year and in future years 
ha,-e not had personal coutact with Dean Miller, 
they should be proud of the high standing of the 
school made possible by Dean ).I iller's effort~. 

Approximately $105 was donated by the alumni 
for the erection of a memorial in honor of our 
late dean. A placctue has been purchased at a cos t 
of $72 and is uow ready for erect ion on a tcnta
ti,·c site near the Shattuck A rboretum as soon as 
weather permits. rt will he affixed to a g ranite or 
a concrete monument. 

T he placque hears the following in~c ription : 

I :\ ~~ E ~[ 0 R r A ~[ 

FR!\:\CIS GARXER 

~I I L L E R 

1866-193-1 

Dean School of Forest ry 1917-1934 
Uni,·crsity of fclaho 
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ALUMNI DIR(:CTORY 
ln compiling this section of the Fon·~tcr wc:, the 

editors, realize errors may ha,•c been made regard
ing some of the Alumni included and even names 
omitted. This has happened in the past, but it 
should be obvious to all concerned that the cor 
rectness of material is ent irely dependent upon 
cooperation from the Alumni. \Vc arc anxious to 
have an accurate Alumni Directory & News sec
tion as we realize you are. Therefore. we urge 
your cooperation in making this po sible. 

i\1 I LSKOG, RALPH, '33, IJ.S.F.S. District For
est Ranger at Rapid Ri,·er, ~lichigan. \\'e ha,·c 
not heard from Ralph this year, but from last 
reports he was enjoying his work with the For
est Service. 

AlLRENllOLZ, R. W., '--. Our last account 
of Mr. Ahrenholz found him at Day Lake Camp 
R-3-1, lvlarcell, Minnesota. 

1\LBEE, LESLIE R., '35 is J.R.E. with the Soii 
Consen·ation Service. He is pennancntly lo
cated at Landon, \\'yoming, ha,·ing been trans
fered from Albuquerque, Xew ~lcxico. "l am 
still single, intending to win a $5.00 bet from 
"Teabone" Hultman for being single longer than 

he." 

ANDERSON, BERNARD A., M.S.(For.), '28. 
Assistant Supervisor, Nezperce National Forest, 
with address at Grangeville, Idaho. "Dean Jef
fers has promised to pay us a visit several times. 
As a special inducement, in the hopes the ,·isit 
will materialize, we are adding a trip to the 
Seven Devils region. H that isn't sufficient in
ducement we'll just ha,·e to conclude he has 
scratched the 1\ezpcrce from his list." 

AXDERS01\, PAULL., '36. \\'c have been in
formed that Paul is now doing survey work for 
the Forest Service, at Ogden, Utah. lie was 
with us last year as an assistant inst ructor. 
\Vhat's this about your having a wife now, 
Paul ? 

ANDERSON, E. WILLIA~f, '37. "l~cd" is Jun
ior Range Examiner, cmp!oycd with the Soil 
conservation Sen·icc as assistant project range 
examiner. His work consists of planning range 
management on far:11s in demonstration work 
areas. He is also planning correct usc and 
management of nati,·e range, pasture and hay 
resources so as to result in maximum conser
vation of soil and water possible under existing 

conditions on the ranch. 
ANDREWS, MILTON D., '32. No word was re

ceived from Milton this year, in format ion of 
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last year stated that he was U . S. Forest Service 
tmrscrym~.n in charge of the E,·cieth Xursery on 
the Superior .t\ational Forest. 

A.t\.t\ELL, ARTHUR H., '37, ~1oscow, Idaho. 
Arthur is now a draftsman for the A.A.A. here 
in ~1oscow. 

ARTHUL~S, AUB REY j., '34. We did not hear 
from Aubrey this year. Last year he was work
ing on the Shelter Belt out of Redfield, South 
Dakota, with address of P. 0. building, Redfield, 
South Dakota. 

BAIRD, jOHX C., '27. Associate range exam
iner in charge of \\'estern Range Survey pro
ject in Xorth Dakota, South Dakota, Xcbraska. 
Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas, with address at 
Linco!n, .t\ebraska. John was married in 1929, 
and now has a girl six year old. "Expect to 
leave this position shortly-destination un

known." 
BALCH, A. P., '29, District Forest Ranger, Kelly, 

\ \' yoming. "Bones" was married in !931, bll' 
reports no children. 

B.\C~IAX, IIER~lt\1\, '2-1. Our last word from 
Herman iound him with the Caterpillar Tractor 
Company, San Bernardino, Calif. 

BEALS, \\'ILFRED F., '27. \\'e have had no 
recent news of \Vilfred. His last address was 
Conconully, \Vash. 

BENNETT, CAREY II .. '29. The only word 
about Carey this year was that he is now with 
the U . S. Biological Survey in Denver, Colo

rado. 
BICKFORD, RICHARD F., '36. -122 East Hur

on, Ann Arbor, ~lichigan was the last addres~ 
we had of Richard. 

BED\\'ELL, JESSE L., '20. ~LS. Oregon State 
College '27; Ph.D .. Yale '32, 630 Post Office 
building, Portland, Oregon. Pathology, U. S. 
Forest Service, Portland, Oregon. 

B£1\SOI\, RUOOLPII ]., '34. No word from 
•· Rudy'' this year. Last year he was Assistant 
Ranger, Phelps Hanger district, Eagle River, 
Wisconsin. llow about the family ·'Hudy"? 

ll!KER, JOliN BARNEL, '28. Present address, 
% Consolidated 11 ining & Smelting Co., Trail 
B.C. Canada. He is testing in the Chemical 
Fertilizer Department of the Ammonium Sul
phate and Shipping Dh·ision. John was married 
in 1928, and now has two daughters. ''I appre
ciate all news sent £rom the Unh·ersity. ln fact. 
I might go further and say both my wife and 
myself eagerly read anything and everything 
that comes to us. 'vV c are naturally out of touch 
with former classmates and this is the only 
means we have of getting news." 
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BOLLES, WARREK H., '26, :\l.F., Yale '29. 42-1 
U.S. court house, Portland. Oregon. Ass't. for
Cl>tcr. Employed at the Pacific J\orthwest For
est Experiment Station on flood control work. 
\ Varren is still s ingle. 

B RADO, GLEN . 1, '36. U.S.F.S. District ranger 
at Ketchum, Idaho. ln regard to being married 
Glenn says, ''No, but l"m thinking r· 

BROWN, CHARLES G .. 'J6. 314 W -24th, Van
couver, \\'ash. junior forester, Columbia Na
tional Forest, supen·isor's staff. ''.J\o special 
news about myself for publication. Am engaged 
in varied acti,·ities from lire cont rol w admin
i:.trative ~tudies." 

BR0\\'1\:, DR. FA.J\K A., '22. llis last address 
was 127 South Los Robles, Pasadena, Calif. 

13RO\VK, HAROLD G., '33. llarold was in 
\•Vashington, D.C., last year engaged in emer
gency conservation work by the Indian Service. 
llis address was then 3500-1-lth N.W., Wash
ing ton, D.C. 

BRO\\':\, ). P., '37, U.S.F.S. \\'aldron, Arkansas. 
As~istant ranger, junior iorester. on O uachita 
l\ational Forest. "At present marking and 
scaling on timber sales. A> for the future-?'' 

BRO\\'i\, RICHARD 1 .. '3 1. Jlis last address 
was U. S. Forest Service. Arcadia, Missouri. 

BROWN, STEWART E., '35. O ur last report 
from "Stew" found him working in the silvicul 
ture department of the N orthern Rocky Mount
ain Experiment Station. :\llissoula. ~·font. 

BUCHANAN, TH0:\1AS S., '35, M.S. Cali
fornia '37, 2914 SE Tibbetts, Portland, O regon, 
di,·ision of forest pathology. t.;.S.D.A. assistant 
pathologi~t. "General forest pathology with 
s :>ccial emphasis on blister rust research and de
cay of windthrown timber." 

BUCK1i\GIIAM, ARTHUR, '30. 
"Buck" was assistant supen·isor on 
F orest, with headquarters at jackson 
oming. 

Last year 
the Teton 
I fole, \Vy-

BUROUGTTS, I. C., '27, M.F., Yale '28. Ike is 
working with 'vViesehuegcl 011 tht· T. V.A. pro
ject, Norris, Tennessee. 

BURTON, C. LESLlE. '30. forest ranger, Sot: th 
Platte District, Pike Xational Forest, BuiTal<• 
C reek, Colorado. Leslie was married in 1931 
and is now the father of two children. 

CA LLEXDER, \VILLIA.M C., '27. Bill is As
sis tant supervisor on the Kisatchie National 
Forest at Alexandria, La. 

CAPORASO, ALESSIO, '37, 15 Young St. Wa
terbury, Conn., Conn. State Forest Service Rec
reation Development. "If present business con-

ditions in the East continue I ha,·e a ,·cry good 
opportunity of being promoted to the AOU 
(Army of Unemployed.)" 

CA RLSOl\, CUAS., '36 . .J\o word from " Chuck" 
this year. Last reports w<>re that he was with 
the U.S.F.S. working on range conservation for 
the Forest Service. W e hear he is 110w locattd 
in Tucson, Arizona. 

CHOHLIS, G. J OHN, '37. j oh11 has been doi 11g 
grazing inspect ion work for the past summer 
season but is at present unemployed. He has 
hopes of being married this fall. Good luck to 
you J ohn. 

CLARKE, STANLEY C., '32. Last year his 
address was -121 North Amherst St., Albu
querque, New Mexico. He was cooperating wi tu 
the State of Utah on research studies. (A co
operative arrangement between S.C.S. and Utah 
Agriculture Experiment Station.) 

COCHRAN, A. R., '3-1. Last year he was with 
the Forest Service in \Varren, Pa., as as;,istallt 
supervisor, A llegheny National Forest. 

COX::\AUGHTO ::\, CHARLES A., '28, :\l.F. 
Yale, '3-1. lie is silviculturist at the Rocky 
:\fountain Forest & Range Experiment S tation 
at Fort Collins, Colorado. At present he is in 
charge of watershed management research. llas 
had an addition to the family-Sharon Sue, born 
) uly 30, 1937. 

COONl(OD, MELVIN, '32. Mel is ranger on the 
P orcupine Dl)tric t of the Targhce, statioucd at 
Ashton, Jdaho. Didn't hear from Mel thi~ 

year. 
COSSIT. F. M., '2-1, 2029 Tuxedo !he., Atlauta, 

Ga., C.S.F.S. Inspector Di,·ision Timber :\1gt., 
Region 8. "Xursery and plauting for Southern 
Region my principal concern. Three nurseries 
with an annual output of fifty millions of trees 
leaves but little time to do much else." 

C RANCTON, WILLIAM V., '33. Our las t wonl 
f rom vVilliam was that he was assistant ranger 
on W omble Ranger District. 

C RAWFO RD, K I~NNETII , '36, prese11t addres5 
is 1759 A. Street, Corvallis, Ore. Kenneth is 
taking advanced work in Forestry at O.S.C. 
Still unmarried, but feels hi:nsel£ slipping as 
classmates fall all 'round him. Ken says that 
Paul Talich, who you will remember as a grad
uate s tudent at the U. of I. in 1932-33. is now 
working for his M .F. at Corvallis. 

CRUZ, EUGENIO S. De Ia, '26. M.F., Yale, '27, 
School of Forestry, Los Pa11os, Laquna, Philip
pines. His present title is Chief Division of 
F orest Studies and Research and Associate 
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P rofessor in Forest Policy and History. "I am 
the youngc;.t. in t>oint of ~en·icc. among the five 
chiefs of L)i,·i~ions in the Bureau of Forestry:' 
\\'c find from information r<·cci,·cd from ).1r. 
Cruz that he has had wide and varied experiences 
in the field of forestry. 

Ct..:).C\1!:\GS, LE\\ 'lS A., '25. \\'c received no 
word from Lewis this year, hil> last address wa.; 
t..:.S.F ... Del :\orte, Co!orado. 

Ct..::\:\ 1:\Gil.\).f, R. i\., '17, 1465 ::\. Cleveland 
. \,·c .. St. Paul, ).tinn. \\' c helic,•c that Russ is 
now in charge o£ Forest Survey at the Lake 
States Forest Experiment Station at St. Paul. 

D1\:\ IELS, i\. S ., '23, 2633 Pemberton Drive, 
llouston, Tex. t\ ccording to la~t year's report, 
he is superintendent of the Southern Pacific's 
wood preserving plant. "\Vould like to get in 
touch with any Idahoans who get down into 
Texas.'' 

DAN li~LS, K. .Vl., '33. K enneth was last heard 
ol as district ranger on the Long \'alley District 
of the Cascade National Forest. 

L)A \'iS, BREi\i\Ai\ RIGGS, 'J5. \\'e bclie,·e 
hi :11 to be a junior forc~tcr at Camp jackson, 
jackson, Ohio. 

OA \'IS, ROBERT, '28. Since we ha,·e not heard 
from Robert £or at least two year:. we cannot 
offer much information regarding his where
abouts. The last address we had was U.S.F.S .. 
Ogden, t..:tah. 

DECKER, ARLIE D., '13, ).l.F., Yale, ' 17. :\rhc 
may be reached at 1223 Third St. Lewiston, 
Idaho, where he is \\'estern ~tanager for the 
\\'eyerhau,er Pole Co. Arlie was found ,clling 
poles at Bryce Canyon in Southern Utah. 

DIERKEi\, lUCllARD 11., '.37. \\'e have re
ceived no word from Richard this year. 

DITTMAN, CLARENCE P., '31. So far as we 
know he is located with the Lake States F orest 
E xperiment Station, University Farm, St. Pan!, 
).!linn. 

DOUGLAS, J OHN, '37, Camp F-1, Mystic, S.D. 
\\'e ha,·c no further information of j ohn. 

DRISSEN, JOH N P., '21. John was last heard 
of as Forest Su[>ervbor, Fort I tall Indian Res
ervation, Fort Hall, Idaho. 

EAST~1t\i\, \'lRGIL H., '31 Present addres, 
601 1\<•rth 6th Ave., Sandpoint, Idaho. Hi~ 
pre.ent title i, di~trict forest ranger, and his 
duties arc general admini~trati,·e work. lle i, 
the proud father of a daughter. age five years. 

ED\\':\RDS. ~1ilton Bromely, '35. ).filton was 
last reported as a junior r orcstcr at Camp Saw
yer. C.S.F.S .. \\'inter, \\'i-,consin. 

·• 
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ELLIS, F . GORDON, '28. \Ve h;l\·en't heard 

from "Fran" for three years. 

ENSIGN, WARREN \V., '33, \ \'arland. Mon
tana. He is dist1·ict forest nmgcr of the \ Var
land District, deta iled to timber management. 
Forest Service, M issoula, from Dec. I, to Feb. 
l S. He is now helping work up data on a saw 
mill study made at ]. Neil 's M ill, Libby, Mont. 
The results arc to be used in making the ap
praisal on this year 's timber sale on Kootenai 
National Forest. 

FAVRE, C. E ., ' 14. 'XLS.(For.) ' 14. 25-15 Brinker 
1\\-e., Ogden. Utah. At present, is Grazing In
spcctory U .S.F .S. He has been married since 
1919, and has one daughter Christine, age 17. 

FARMER, LOVlELL ]. . '30, M.S. (For.), '3 1. He 
is doing insect control work in Ponderosa Pine 
(Black H il ls Beetle) on the Powell National 
Forest. Hobby-"taking poor pictures and 
reading about insects." T itle-j unior entomolo
g ist. (The above infor mation was received 
last year. ) 

FARRELL, J_ \V., '22, U.S.F.S. . Ogden. Utah. 
Jim is ass istant to assistant regional forester of 
the Intermounta in Region. He has a son, Bob, 
who will probably follow in Dad's footsteps. 

F ENN, LLOYD ALFRED, ' II. The last ad
dress we had of Mr. Fenn \\'as Kooskia, Idaho. 

F ICK E. HERMAN, '3 1. 816 Breckenridge Ave., 
Helena, Montana, district forest ranger, Helena 
National Forest. Herman was married in '35. 

F ICK ES. EARL .Y£AURICE, '35. We haven't 
heard from Earl since his graduation. The last 
address was U .S.F .S., Hapid Ri\'er, M ich. 

FIELD, \V ALTER D .. '26. Headquar ters, Idaho, 
logging engineer for Potlatch Forests, Inc. His 
work consists of general land sun·eying and rai\
l·oad surveying together with t imber estimating 
and t ruck road location. He was mar ried in 
1936, and has a baby daughter born No\·. 17, 1937. 

F IFIELD, CHARLES E., '32. \\·apiti, Wyoming. 
H e was transferred from the Shelter belt Project, 
July. 1936, to 'Medicine Bow Forest at Douglas, 
\ Vyoming and then in November, 1936, to \ i\fap
iti as ranger. Charles \\'r ites of the devastation 
of the Black water fire last sum:ncr. H is duties 
include a ll the normal activities of a ranger with 
emphasis on recreation and game management. 
He sends g reetings from Wapiti Ranger Station. 
the oldest in the U . S. ''The · fdaho Forester ' is 
anxiously awaited each year." Thanks for the 
encouragement, Chuck. 

FISHER, GEO RGE Nl .. '33. George is distr ict 
ranger, Anaconda Distr ict, Dcerlodge National 
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Forest, with headquarters at Anaconda, Mont. 
He is the proud father of a year-old future for
ester-name Earl. 

FORE, ORL1\NDO, '36, 857 K. Hays, Pocatello, 
Idaho. We did not hear from Orlaudo this 
year. Indirectly we heard he was working in 
Pocatello. The second semester of last year 
found him here doing g raduate work. 

FOX, CHARLES E., '28, Leadville, Colorado, 
district forest ranger, Leach·ille District, Coche
topa Xational Forest. .. [ belic,·e this is the: 
highest rauger district in the Cnited State' 
Due to the ete,•ation. timber is small and sal<'> 
arc relatively unimportant. There is a good 
deal oi grazing, mostly sheep. Lee Frost is on 
the next district north, on the Holy Cross Forest. 

FRAYER, HUM I:: C., '33. 114 Connecticut Av
enue, \Varren, Pennsylvania. He is now j. F. 
Staff Asst. in Education and Information, !\ llc
gheny National Forest. Has been conuectcd with 
Allegheny 1'\ational Forest since leaving Idaho. 
Enjoyed making the asc1uaintance of Dean Jef
fers at Syracuse, 1\.Y., in December. where he 
also renewed acquaintance with Chuck \ Vcllner, 
Bitt Gaffney, and Hugo Kraemer. He married 
Elizabeth ~'litchcll l'f Warren, in 1935. 

FREDERIC, JACK L., '3·t As we haven't heard 
from Jack for over thre years, any repor t we 
might make would be inaccurate. H is home ad
dress is 306 Garden Avenue, Coeur d'Alene, 
Idaho. 

FREESE, II EFI3 ERT J ., '35. Our latest in for
mation shows 1 lcrb to he a junior forc,ter on the 
Boise National Forest. working on a timhcr 
survey. 

FRITCFHIAN, IIOLT. '31.. Cascade. Idaho . 
.. Fritz" is District Forest Ranger. Payette Na
tional Forest. lie has been married since March 
'34. 

GAFFNEY, WILLIAM S., '34. Present address 
is 18 Bradley Pt., \!Vest Haven, Connecticut. 
After J unc I, Kalispell. 11:ont. I s on leave now 
taking :\I.F. degree at Yale. 'Major: forest 
management. Thesis: \\' inter Elk Browsing. 
· ·~[y district is entire!y within the South Fork 
Primiti,·e :\rca. An interesting feature is that 
all our men. supplies. and equipment are shipped 
in by airplane, making in 45 minutes a tr ip that 
ordinarily requires from two to three days by 
pack string. Biggest problem right now, out
side of fire, is the management of a herd of 2600 
elk, which have eaten themselves out of a win

ter range. 1\lso have a lot o f bear, both black 
and grizzlies." 
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GALBRAITH, ?llARLIN C., '37, Thorton, ldaho. 
From what we can learn ~!arlin i~ now at home 
and at present unemployed. 

GARI:\. GEORG£ I., '29 .. \I .S.(Fur.), '30. George 
may be contacted at Flathead ,\ gcncy, Dixon, 
~fontana, where he is senior 1>rojcct manager, 
C.C.C. He has two children, ages one and three. 

GE:\At;X, CHARLES ).!., ~CS.(For.). '29. Last 
year Charles was with the Dept. of Forestry. 
Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa, as Forest ~fen
suration Professor. 

GERRARD, PAt;L ll .. '23. U.S.F.S., Franklin. 
X. C. Paul is now forc~t ,upcrvisor of the 
Kantahala Kational Forest, where he has been 
for the past two years. 

GILL, TYLER S., '3 1. \\'c bclic,·e 
on the Chequamagon 
Falls, \ Visconsin. 

National 
he is ranger 

Forest, Park 

GILLHAM, NORMAN F., '26, Reno, Nevada. 
Our last word from :\ or man found him with 
the U.S. Biological Survey, acting junior Dist
rict agent in Reno. 

GODDEX, FLOYD \\'.. '27, Salmon, Idaho, for
est supen ·isor of the Salmon 1'\ationa\ Forest. 
F loyd has a fam ily of three children. 

GO£::\:\ E , FRED \\"., '36. Fred is working a~ 
clerk for Potlatch Forests. Inc .. at I !eadquarters, 
Idaho. 

GOuLD, YIRGJL .\ .. '37. llan·ard Forest, J>cter
sha:n. ~Iassachusetts. Permanent address. Buhl, 
Idaho. Expects to rccci,·c a ).I .F. degree from 
Han·ard l,;ni\'er~ity this spring. lie is dividing 
his time studying wild li fe. and bragging about 
the west-where trees arc trees. To the <J ues
tion as to whether or not he is married, the 
answer is an emphatic ''1\o." 

GRECO, VERNE, '37. Burley, ldaho. \ ·eme was 
range inspector on R--1 last summer but is now 
occupied in making a forage es timate and game 
count of the elk and deer in Nez Perce National 
F orest. St ill unmarried. 

GREENE, EDWIN G .. '27, Moscow, Idaho. 
"Long" is still operating the old stand at the 
Valet Press Shop. 

G REGORY, C. A., '28. Last news we have, places 
him in the ?.Iesaba District. Superior . ational 
Forest, as district ranger. fsabella, ~linnesota. 

GROOM. JACK I., '35, vnity, O re. Jack is Dist
rict Forest Ranger, and has been married since 
the spring of 1936 to Ruby Case of \\'eston, Ore. 

GROYES. BRvCE \ -.. '37. is working in the 
Helena X ational Forest. Tldcna. ).fontana at 
fire control planning and as principal forest 
guard. He is making an analysis of man-caused 

,. 
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fire> as the basi, ior a iire prc,·cntion plan. HAYES, G. LLOYD, "3-1, :\orthcrn Rocky ).Jt. 
Bruce writes that the >UJ)cn·isor's office i, often Forest and Hangc Experimem Station, .\fissoula, 
a scene of turmoil, what with sh<:CJ) herders, ~loO t: • •. r..r~zyd:.i s :a~Sj sl~llll forester engaged in 
cattlemen, and sportsmen's associations all fight- 6~c ;.¢~~·ai-~b .\,,~"t;~,··Olt;b acting superinkndent oi 

ing for next year's blade oi g rass and dro t>. oi • • .P;ie~t l~ ive o .l~xpeoime~o~ta~ liuf':o>t. lle is still . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
rain. : : : ·.: sul\~rrit•d .! : • : : : : . •• : •: :. : . . . . . ' ... . . . . . ~ . . . . 

(;t.;EI~:\SEY, \\. ILLI.\.\1 G .. "2\J, Couer d'Alene, HA\S, )011:\ F., "36. \\"e have not heard trom . . { .. . . . . 
Idaho, Assistant Supen·i,or. Coeur cl".\lenc J:\a- l0f111: t.r~l(Ht• pa; t .ot\1·@ ~·ca r~. The last addrcs> 
ti<mal F orest. I lc writ< ~ that the college B.S. " .;; ·r-..irc"'>\· ·l!*~< .. ; in;;;;rt ' tatiun, Priest River, 
degree in forestry is iu>t a start . "'The national Idaho. 
forests ofier a laqrc field for c<>opcrativc efTort HAG I~DO I< N, CHESTER, '37, l<oute 1, Buhl, 
and study in land managcnwnt. lt is possible for Idaho. For the past winter Chester has been 
one 10 become either a ,pt·cialist or develop in engaged in the Selway game >tudy. 
the administrati1·e branch ~;i the sen·icc. \\"hiie H.\.\!PF, FREDERICK E., '37. Fred is another 
most of use are intcn:~ted in the ,·aricat> t>ha~e' 

uf our work. the admini~trati,·c side b <lllr natur
al bent." 

·11 1\MM, HARLEY, '36, L;.S.F.S., \\"inona, .\Lo. 
llarlcy sends us no details about hinbclf except 
that he is not married. J k is a junior forester. 

IIARLAI\, PAuL .\I., '25. Our la,t addn.'ss of 
Paul was 1329 Clay StrC<'t, San Fr;uu:i,co. Cal· 
ifornia. 

IIARR!S. Thomas If.. .\I.S. ( Fur.). "30. 610 Syn
<licate Bldg., Oakland, Calif. li e is still en~agcd 
in bl ister rust control work in the Sugar Pine 
Hegion of California Hibes ··radication. J Lc is 
associate forester, Bli:-ter Ru•;t Control. lie has 
h<•en married since 1932 to Sarah Keene of 
Spokane. \\"a,h., and is the pr{.ud father of 
.\lellisa. age -1. and Perry, age II moutth>. 

11 :\TCH. A. B .. '28, Yale i11rcst schuol 1928-29.; 
M .F.: Royal Academy of forestry. Sweden, 
1929-30; Harvard Univer~ity 19.31-35, Ph.D. 
biology. Dr. Hatch ha~ bcl'll married ~ince 1929. 
and is the father o f three children. lie add> that 
he met Cary Bennet '29, who is now .h.t. Reg
ional Biologist. L:.S. Biological Surn·y. Dem·e:·, 
Colo. Dr. Hatch is now as;,istant pruie,sor in 
the Idaho forestry school. 

oi last year's graduates that we ha,·c not heard 
irom. The only address we ha,·e o f him is .3-18 
llanza ,\,·e., Garfield, l\ew Jersey. 

llEGGI E, TRACY L., '27. Through the cooper
ation o f Nlr. Liter E . Spence we have learned 
that Tracy is with the Soil Consen ·ation Ser
vice, in charge of range management on the 
Xavajo Indian Reservation. 

JIEPIIEI~. \\"lLL!A).I S., "31, .\I.S. ( F or.), '32. 
. \ddress your leiters to Boswell, B.C., and hope 
for the best. \ Ve haven't lu:ard from Bill. 

HE IUI 1\N, C llARLES HENRY, "13. He is lo
cated at 63 1 \Vest Jackson, .\!Iedford, O regon. 
where he is General superint{·ndcnt of the Tim
ber Products Company. Has been married since 
1917. and ha> a daughter, Lois, age 18, and a 
son, Charles Henry, ] r., age 13 . 

HIG(;I:\SO:\, L. CYRIL, '37, 1220 CJc,·eland 
Bini., Caldwell, Idaho. Cyril was with the 
Forest Sen ·ice last summer. 

H [LL. I·:D\VARD., "3 1. Write to Ed care of 
t: .S.r.s .. Painter, Wyo., via Cody. lie is senior 
iorc.t ranger in charge of Clark's Fork Ranger 
District. Shoshone Xational Fore>t. His wiie 
will be remembered as the former Louise Riddle 
o i ~l osccw, Idaho. They ha,·c two children. 
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SIMONDS Simonds Saw 
and Steel 
Company 

Are the Best Portia nd- Seattle 
Spol<ane 

SAWS and KNIVES San Francisco 
Los Angeles 

J IJORT, GEORGE VINCENT, '3 1. No word 
has been received from George for some time. 
His last address was Burley, Idaho. 

J·lOCKADA Y, JAMES Y!., '3 1, May, Idaho. Jim 

Asst. Supcn·isor of the Jefferson National l'or
est in Virginia, occasionally. 

] EN SEN, RALPH, '35, Junior Range Examiner. 
La Sal l\ational Forest of Moah, Utah, Box 52. 

i~ now District Forest Ranger at ~1ay. He was Took graduate course ;..t Brigham Young Uni-
:J:arricd in 19,12. • • •• • • •• • ••• • • ,·ersity, Ogden, Utah, in wintc1· of 1936-37. Not 

IIOFFMAl\, llEl\RY ·t/ , ·.is /.\t.~.i:~to·~ ·~. married. hut still looking for the inclination. 
Paris. Idaho. U.S.F .S. • Sa;; things· ~;·c )t;st a He would like to know what has happened to 
litt le dead aP~LtnQ f ;(l1,.; • "!itt \\~it~ .,lrc s·tln..irkt: .; : tOe Dean M iller Memorial, and thinks the • • • " v • • • • • • • • • 
months comini(he l~ics··tu ~>e ple1:tY,"'usy. \~V c:·ct· : • •. ~ lunmi Association support is low at U. of I. 
like to know more ahl)ltt. ;ll!Vll,~" .-'1'£>rJ,_ l~t11.~1C JEPPESEN. MARV!l\ S .. '3 1. Forest Ranger, 
won't talk much. ::.: ~ .: .: :·: : :: :: Austin. Nevada. The lucky girl hasn' t crossed 

IIOPKINS. JESSE K.. ~33. La;t add;-e;;· \\~as ·36 any of his many paths ; so he is still single. 
Bengal Terr., Rochester. New York. "Pete" JOHNSOt\, ROBERT B .. '32. Boh is no\\' As-
has vanished and we' re wondering if some fc- sistant Forest Super\'iso1 of the Challis Nation-
male didn't have a hand in it.- How about it al Forest at Challis, ldaho. From April I. 1937 
Pete? to January 31, 1938. he was in charge of / \. /\.A. 

HULTMAN, ANDERS G., '35. \'1/c have re- Range Survey work in Region Four. 
received no word from "Teabone" this year. His JOHNSON. ROBERT H. '3i. Gradual<: A~~istant 
last addr(ss was Camp F-20. Casscillc, 11fissouri . in \Vildlifc Conservation. D i1•ision of W ild life 

llUME, JOHN F . '3 1. He is still with the Na- Research. Uni,·ersity of ;\'Iaine. Orono. Maine. 
tiona) Park Service. State Park Division, as 
Technical Foreman. Forestry. Chatcolet, Idaho. 
Rex \Vendle is Project Supervisor and Jack 
Dodd is Forestry Inspector there. John now has 
a daughter six months old. 

Jf'ICKSON, TOM B .. ' 19. Log-ging Supt., Crown 
\Villamette Paper Co .. Seaside Oregon. Ht> is 
raising two future foresters. 

JAY, JAMES WILBUR. '34. The last \\'e heard 
he was Assistant Superintendent of the U. S. 
F orest Nursery in ~{anistique. Michigan. Jim 
must be too busy with his \\'Ork to give us any 
of his personal life. 

] AMES. COR LAND L. '33, is employed as a 
junior forester in the Kaniksu National Forest, 
Sandpoint, Idaho. H is duties consist of timber 
sales and stand impro1·ement. He is married but 
has no children. 

JF.M?viiSON, GEORGE M .. '31 : M.F., Yale, '36. 
Associate forester. in charge of fire research, at 
the Appalachian F orest Experiment Sta., Ashc
,·illc, N.C. "Idaho foresters arc scarce in the 
Appalachian Nits." He sees A. R. Cochran. 
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He is now working for his Ylaster's Dcj!rcc in 
\Vildlifc Conservation. "Doing some work on 
the life history and management of the Raccoon 
in Maine, along with some <list rihution studies 
on the snowshoe hare. ·Burning the midnight 
oil' takes up most of my time. Future-more 
studying for two years." 

JOHNSTON, ROYAL H .. '27. No word from 
R oyal this year. He was with the Potlatch 
Forests, Tnc., last year and we suppose he i;; 
still there. 

KEENE. \V. L.. '29. Russch·ille, Arkansas. where 
he is Technical Assistant fo r the Forest Service. 
\ Ve ha1•en't heard from Eel for some time. 

KEMP. PAGL D .. '29. Associate Forest Econom
ist, in charge of inventory phase of forestry sur· 
, ·ey of Northern Rock Mt. Region. He is mar
ried and has one boy. Daniel. one year old. 

KENNEDY. FRED H.. '29. Assistant Forest 
Supervisor. Lewis and Clark l\ational Forest. 
Great Falls, Montana. He reports that the 
Dean's letters· to ex-Idahoans arc greatly appre
ciated. "The drought we have been experiencing 

., 
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is re rtainly tcstin~ our ski ll ami knowledge in 
ranj:!C management. In addition. castt•rn ).fontana 

Forc>ts arc taking on the 'car marks of fire 
fo rests'. and this has added to our load. All in 
all we are Yery husy.'' 1 fe >ends his regards to 

"Doc'' Gail. 
KRAEMER. ]. Tlt;GO. '34: ~I.F .. Han·anl Uni

,·ers ity '35. Instructor in Forestr y, Dept. of 
F orestry. ).fichigan Stall' Colle~e. East Lansing. 
).1 ichigan. Jle is Assistant. teaching in ach·anct·d 
men·mrat ion and sih· iculturc and is also teachmg 

a forest management course. 
KRUEGER. OTTO F .. '29. Fire Chid and Graz

ing .1\~sistant. Klamath Indian Reservatiott. 
Klamath Agency, O regon. "\Vork consists oi 
hand ling the fire J)rokrtion and grazing of 
cattle and sheep on the Klamath Indian Rc~cr

Yation consisting of 1,000.000 acre' of Janel.'' lie 
is !llarricd and has a hoy and girl. 

KRUM ~IES. \VILLTA?vf T .. '30. :\,sotiatc Rd
uge :\fanagcr. li.S. Biological Sun·ey . . ·\lllll 
<iuer<JUe. X . :\I t•xico. He was married in '32. 

LADT.F.. JOSEPH \\".. '37. \\'e have had no 
word from Joe s ince graduation. II is last ad 
dre>s was 53 \Vilber St .. ).falden. :\lass. 

T.AK(;ER. CHARLES ] .. '30. Di,trict Forc~t 

Ranger. U .S.F.S .. Stanl<·y. Idaho, on the Challi ~ 

Xationat Forest. "Sheep and the \\'C'ather vk· 
for honors and the fact that the sheep arc on! 
of here in the winter make$ it a standoff. ~r,. 

dnti,·s a rc regular t·cutint• of which you hav,• 
read thousands. Sheep. cattle. camp ground~. 
fire. and whate,·er else comes along that need' 
attention. special or otherwi~c. . .. Had se,·cn 

fi re$ last summer with a total burned aercag.:! 
of less than %. acre. Pretty lucky." 

LAXDSOX. \VTLLL\~1 H .. '27. Box 51 I. .\then<. 
T ennessee. Ass't Erosion Engineer. Tenne~see 
Valley A uthority. ·'Plannig and supervising 

engineering phase of cro~ ion control work on 
federal and private land including hadly eroded 

farm lands ancl wate r di,pnsal systems on ter
raced lands." 

l.E BARROX. RUSSELL K .. '.31. Tlis last ad

dress was Box 248. Ely, :\linncsota. Last year 

Rth~cll was with the Lake States Fon·st Exper
iment Station at Ely. 

I.EHRBAS, ).1.\RK ~!.. 'l.i. Sih·iculturi~t. South 
ern Forest Experiment Station, (Forest Snr· 
,·ey), Xcw Orleans. l.a. lie say, these New 
Orlean~ '·).fandi Gra~·· are quite the thing. 
"Polly'' is still single. 

L1:\I)S1\ Y, CUV J~ ] .. '3 1, llazclton. Idaho. Tht• 
last we heard he was n1anager of the I fazelton 
Bean Growers' Corporation \\'arclu thl'. He ha, 
a big part in seeing the .\rmy and ;..!avy arc 
well fed. 

1 ORD, PHILLJ P R . '33. 'ot heard from thi,., 
year. Last year he was at Lakeshore. California 
as a Distr ict Hanger (Jn the High Sit·rra Dist
rict of the S ierra Nat ional F orest. 

1.0\\':'\ I K. EDW t\ RD Cll ESTER, '36. Edward 

was last heard of working for the Crown \Vii· 
lamcttc Paper :\fill at Camas, \Visronsin. 

LUNDSTROiVJ. F . ] .. ' 11. Last address. 1 6 1 ~ 

Xorth ITan·arcl Bl\'(1.. Los .\ngeles. Californi:• 
where he was rc;.idcnt engineer. 1.. , \. County 
Road Depar tment. 

L YO?\S. RAYMOND D .. '35. Tcrhniral F orc
:nan at Camp r rons. r ron~. ).I ichigan. lle ,.i,

ited Dean ).fer\rdle in Ft. Collins l)el· 14, 1937. 
1 Te reports a new boy in the ~'lc!\nllc honw. 
•· j knry 'Mac' McCormkk is at Ro-scommon. 
).I ichigan- a proud parent of ~f ichael Henry. 
horn in October I believe.'' 

~·l:\K.\IU\ . f'Ri\NK, ·--.No word from Frank 
this yt•ar. lie has completed his Ph.D. work a1 
ColumJ.ia in the Department of Chcmi~try. \Ve 
hope h:: bas found a de~irahlc po>ition hy thi, 
t ime. 

~I r\ LIIOTRA. DES R!\ H. '25. Was l<tst report

ed as . \ <;istant Consen·ator of Forestry. Stall: 

of Da~hmire. Jammu. Dashmire State. India. 
~!A l.MSTEM. ffJ\HRY E .. '17. Assistant Pro

fessor oi Forestry, l:nivcrsity of California. 

teaching fire protection and range management. 

1Jid not htar from hi:n this year. 
). 1.\l~ S II ALL, 1 1.\R\' JN ~1 .. '37. 102 ~fain St. 

Bmn1e Ttrre. ~l o. Ilc would like to hear from 
some of the gang. .\t present he is unemployed. 
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l le ;.ays he has a "sweet little thing'" under con
trol and ~he ~ure can cook thu~c .\I i"nuri lu~

ruib (cn:n better than Mom). 

.\1.\RCII, .\IAt;RlCE W., '37, Junior l{angc L:.x
aminer, Intermountain Forest & Range l~xpt r: 

mcnt Stat ion, Ogden, Utah. ··scoop·· is assist· 
ing in erosion and revegetation rcstarch. J lc 
is married and says his two and a hali yl·ar old 
boy can whip "Phil" Lord blindfolded. J 1.: 
spends the summer in Idaho on field work and 
winters in litah on analysis. 

.\IARCII, RICHARD ).f., '37. \\'c have n:cei,·ed 
no word from Richard since graduation. 

.\I AT Til E\\'S, FRED \\-., '37, 218 \\'. 6th outh, 
St. Anthony, Idaho. At present Fred is a 
grocery clerk in his home town. lJe i:, now a 
married man, being married to Gladys J. Smith 
of N ampa, Idaho last December. ··Expect to 

work for the Targhee Forest next summer, pend
ing a possible ].F. appointment.'' \\'c arc glad 
to hear you are returning next fall for a 
.\laster's degree, F red. 

.\li\liL, 0:\ \ ' ID C., '37. Da,·e is working at the 
Deerlodgc ::-\ational Forest, Butte, .\lontana. He 
is planning on taking graduate work at the l;ni
ver~ity oi .\[ichigan. 

.\1 cKEE\ 'ER, DOXALD G .. '36. Uon i> back 
again working to" ·ard a .\laster's degree which 
he will receive in June. He is working under 
Dr. Martell, but in conjunction with the Soil 
Conservation Service. Don was married last 
year to Miss Mary Curtis. 

.\lcKEE. 131LL E., '37, 50S \\·. Fir,t, .\[u~cow. 

Idaho. Bill is now Draftsman for the :\.A.:\. 
here in .\loscow. 

.\lcCormick, Henry F., '35, Junior Foreoter, El
dorado Camp, Huron Xational Forest, Roscom
mon . .\lichigan. Henry has been doing ~tatistical 
work and various types of forest ,urveys on 
the lluron. "Saw Art Sowder in D.C. last 
Christmas and he seems ,·cry happy in his t>res· 
ent position. Doesn't have that worried look ne 
used to have when pushing us fellows through 
a course in mensuration.'' Henry i~ married and 
the first edition is .\[ichael I lenry, horn Octoher 
7, 1937 . 

.\lcLAt..:GIILIK, ROBERT P .. '25; .\£.f.., Yale. 
'26; Ph.D., Yale '32, 628 Canyon Road, Logan. 
litah. He is associate profesoor of forestry. 
l..: tah State Agricultural College, Logan, Utah. 
Bob says T daho foresters had better get on their 
toes or the Utah boys will be taking jobs from 
under thci r noses. 

.1-lcNAIR, ] .. M.S.(For.), '3..J. Last address was 
Longview, \Vashington, where he was establish-
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ed with the \\\:yerhauscr Corporation doing 
work toward makinA a hetter grade oi paJ>l'r 
inr tc~> money . 

.\LEUCK. J 1.\R\'EY ALLEX. '23. \\'e ha,·e 
rec.:i,·cd no word from llan-ey for so:nctimc. 
Last address wa> 1\ ampa, Idaho. 

.\IiLLER. DOt;GLAS R., .\IJ.S.(for.) '32. Asso
ciate Forester. Eldorado ::-\ational Forest, 6H.1 
Syndicate Bldg. Oakland, Calif. He is in charge 
of blister ru,t activities. J le is married and has 
a daughter and son . 

.\IlLLER. \\'lLLlA.\1 BYRO::-\. '32. Last year 
he ·,,·as . \s.ociate Range Examiner. l;. S. Bio
logical ~ un·ey. lJis home was in Stc,·enson, 
\\'ashington and from last reports he has had 
no incr('a>e in the family. 

.\IITCHELL, WlLL!AM \\'., '2.3, Junior For
ester. 173\1 Eye St., N . W., Washington, U.C. 
He is working for LL.B. <kgrce a t Gcorgt 
\\'ashington l;. He thinks the Idaho Forester 
has impnn·ed over pre,•ious years. (Thank, 
Bill.) 

.\IORG.\::-\ ROT II. E.\l~L ., '32. Assistant For
e~ter in charge of Forest .\lanagement on thl 
Boise Xational Forest. His work on the Boist 
Forest has been exteremely interesting, as it ha~ 
consisted of different phases of forestry. He is 
manicd and has two daughte rs who wi ll be 
looking for suitors o£ the forestry classes oi 
'52 and '55. (Too bad you modern foresters.) 

:,lOSS. \ 'lRG IL D., '32, i\LS.(For.), '33. No 
word from \ -irgi l this year. Address last year 
was 6 18 Realty Bldgc., Spokane. \\'ashington . 
where he was Assistant Pathologbt. Blister 
Rust Control. 

.\lCX 0 ::-\. 0 C.\R C., '21, Supen·i,ing Wire 
Chief. The Pacific Telegraph and Telephone Co .. 
603 So. 8th St., San Jose, Calif. His work i, 
interesting, and anyone wishing to know a few 
of the hiAhlights on modern telephone equipment 
"·ould be enl ightened through a conversat ion 
with him. "We have approximately 27,000 
phones in ~ervice in San Jose and 5 smaller 
towns.'' 

.\ICXTHE, BERT P., '35. Last report was that 
he wa> at Camp \'inton . .\fc:\rthur, Ohio. Bert 
was a Junior Forester and semed to enjoy his 
work. 

XADE.\C. LEO?\ R., '37, Ogden. Utah. % For
est Sen·ice. Leon is Assistant to Technician. Re
search Bureau of Agricultural Economics Coop. 
Forest Service. ·'Unless a permanent appoint
ment is forth coming elsewhere. I likely will be 
t ransferrcd from the office here to field work in 
l\evada about April I. At any rate, I am still 
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working and have hopes of continuing so for 
some time." Leon was married last January to 
l01h Charters of Garden Valley, ldaho . 

.!\ELSON, HARVEY F ., '36. Harvey is now 
logging for the Diamond }.latch Co. at Cusick, 
\\'ashington. 

:\ELSOX, :\OR.\IAK T., '37. \\'e hear "Tal" 
is with the Forest Service working out of Pori
land, Oregon, doing range ~urvey work. 

!\ERO, ED\\'ARD T., '23, 1307 Washington St., 
Boise, Idaho. Ed is superintendent at plant "C", 
Boise-Payette Co. He says he is interested in 
dc1·eloping sawmills at the stump. 

:\ETTLETOK, H. 1., .\l.S.(For.), '28, Cemral 
Agency, Arizona. The last we heard, Harry 
was t\:.:.istant Director of Land Management, 
:\ avajo ludiau Reserl'ation. 

k\E\\'COMB, LAWRENC l~ S., '3~, Box -1 0, 
:\1 ontgomcry, Alabama. Larry is working as 
,\ ssistant Forester in the Alabama National 
Forest. His official title is As~istant Forester. 
"l,;ndcr presnt conditions the future is very 
uncertain.'' 

XE\\'COMUER, FRED R, llabcy, J\ebraska. 
\\'c haven't heard from Fred for a year. At that 
time he was Senior Forest Hanger on the Bessey 
District o( the Nebraska National Forest. 

OLL \ ' El~, JACK, '37, U.S.F.S., {jrangevi lle, lda
ho. Jack is working on the 'dway Game Prc
scn·e on the winter elk range ~tudy . " 1 would 
:.ay the field is O\·ercrowded both in Industry 
and Go1·ennnent work. 1 have spent l\ ov. and 
Dec. looking over the job situation on the coa,t 
and the aspect is not too good." 

OLSEN, CLARENCE C., '26. \\'e n.:gret to 
inform you that :\lr. Olsen pas,cd away at hi, 
home in Enterprise, Ore. on January I, 1938. At 
tile time o£ his sudden death, due to cerebral 
hemorrage, he was Assi:.tant Forest Supen·isor 
of the \\'allawa .l\ational Fore~!. During his 
senior year Mr. Olsen was president of the As
sociated Foresters and cditur of the Idaho For
ester. 

OLSOX, OSCAR A., J R, Ex-'27. Last addre:.> 
was 120 \\'all Street, :\ew \'ork, :\.Y. He w:b 
handling sugar sales to manufactures and others. 

OPlE, ROBERT S., '3-1: .\I.S. (For.J '3i, 128 1:\. 
ll iggins, .\I issoula, .\[omana. So fa r as we can 
!cam Robert is with the Forest Sen ·ice. 1 lc 
was with us here last year doing g raduate work, 
rccci1·ing his .\lasters degree last June. 

OTTE l~ . FLOYD, '29, :\I. F .. L:nin~rsity of .\I ichi
gan '3-3. Last address, Soil Consenation Ser
l'icc, St>okane, \\'ashington. Floyd has spcm 
a few years as a member of our school of for
estry faculty. 

... 

~-
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PARKER, JOHK \V., '3-1, Cascade, Idaho. We 
haven't heard (rom John for two years. At that 
time he was Forest Ranger on the Thunder :\It. 
District of the Payette Katioual Forest. 

PARKS, HOMER \V., '37, Boise, Idaho,% Camp 
F l75, Alcxandrcw F lats. Bill is foreman of 
Forest Service Camp 175. 

P ARSONS, l~ussell M., '24, -106 Ninth St., Coeur 
d'Alene, ldaho. Russell is Senior Resident En
gineer, Bureau of Highways. J Je has two child
ren. 

PATRIE, CARTHAX RAY, '21. lla\'e not heard 
from Carthan for some time. Last address 42-1 
Federal Bldg., Spokane, \\'a~hington. He was 
then with the U. S. Indian Service. 

P ECII AN EC, JOSEPH F., '32, Forest Service, 
Ogden, utah. Joe is Associate Forest Ecologist, 
Spring-iall range investigations. 1\t present he 
is working at lowa State College studying sta
tist ics. lie is still a bachelor. 

Pli i~LPS, EUGE 1£ \'lK CEKT, '27. Last ad
dress 735. Clarence A \'C., Oak Park, Ill. No 
word from him this year. 

P!ERSOK, ROYALE K., ~f.S.(For.), '33, school 
of fore)try, ~foscow, Idaho. Pierson is Exten
sion Forester for the state of Idaho. 

PIKE, GALEN K., '27. Xo \\·on! from Galen for 
the past two years. 

PLUNGUlAN, i\fARK, '31. Last address Mead 
Corp., Chillicothe, Ohio. 

PORTER, DONALD B. '36. Potlatch Forests, 
lnc., Lewiston, Idaho. Don is now employed at 
the Lewbton mill. 

Pt;GJT, L. R., '26, Springston, Idaho. Sales man
ager for the Russell and Pugh Lumber Com
pany. 

QUESNELL, CLii\TOX, '36. Lemhi, Idaho. The 
last we heard, Clinton was working as J. F. on 
the Salmon National forest. 

REDMAN, E. E., '3-1, Philipsburg, Montana. 
District Forest Ranger, Decrlodge National 
Forest. "Just the usual 1001 jobs fou nd on a 
district. George Fisher is my neighbor just ovet· 
the hill at Anaconda." ~fr. Hedman is married 
and has a girl. 

RICHARDSON, KEX::\ETII FRED, '37. About 
all the information we ha\·e on Kenneth is that 
he is with the Soil Conscn·ation Sen •ice. \Vc 
heard he was working out of Dayton, \Vashing
ton. 

I~ENS !fA\V, E. \V., '25. r.ast address was 
U.S.I?S., Cleveland, Tennl!ssee. 

I<I<:TTIG, E. C., '19, 1309-Sth Ave., Lewiston, 
fclaho. Rettig is Land Agent and Forester for 
the P otlatch Forests Inc. Ire is also secretary 
o f North Idaho Forestry :\ssociation. 
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HICII.\IHJ .. llOD. '32. Ruutc 2. Box 275, Bend, 
Oregon. l lod is yard foreman for Brook~-Scan
lon l.umhcr Co. lie al$<) has a 20 acre farm 2 

miles out of Bencl. 

HLCliELSOK. PAUL K., '37, Burgoyne H otel, 
.Montpelier. Idaho. Paul is ll otcl Clerk at the 
Hurgoync. 

I<OBERTS. EARL C.. '36. ~l ontt· pelicr. Idaho. 
Earl i~ ) unior Ran!!e Examinl·r. for the pa~T 

year acting as District Forc>t l{an trt•r on the 
~lontpt•l icr District of thc Carihou Forest. lie 
ha' three children. 

IWBERTSOX. G.\RXET .\ .. '36. G.S.F.S .. Lap
wai, ld<!ho. Garnet is in the J7al'ilitation l?er
,onnel. 11 e is teaching r ndians how to cruise 
t imllt'r and draw contour maps. 

HOWE. PERCY B., '28. ~1.F., Yale '30. Cali
fornia Forest and Range Experiment Station. 
lkrl<elcy. Cali fornia. The last we heard he was 

!\ s~ociate S ilivculturist in charge o f watercycle 
:llld soil studies. 

S.\)OR. \".\LEKTTX. '26: ~I.F .. Yale. '27. F or
e$t Station. Cagayan. Oriental ~I isamk Philip
pines. Forester in charge Grazing Survey Party 
and District F orester. Forest Di,trict No. XI££. 
Cagayan. Or. ~[isamis. H e now has four child
ren. 

SAI.TKG. \VA LLACE !.L. '28. District Forest 
Hang<·r Sawtooth National Forest. Soldier l\·lt. 
'l> istrirt. Hai ley. Idaho. ''Smoky'' was transfer
red frorn the 'Minidoka Forest J\ pril 1937. 

S :\HCE.\1\T. HOWARD J .. '30. Camas Hcfuge. 
ITaml' l'. Idaho. "Sarg'' is A~~i stant Refuge !.lan
ager in charge Camas ~ligratory \Vater·fowl 
Refuge at Camas. The work is enough to ke<'p 
him hu>y. hut he still has a few spare moments 
to enjoy a happy homelifc. 

~CI IOF!ELD. \VTLLIA!-1 R .. 'I Ii. 2728 Ohio St.. 
Sacramento. Calif. Bill ha~n·t lrt out any Ill

formation about himself for ~omc time. 
SC IT ULTZ, FREDERIC ] .. Ranger Course '23 

& '2.J. n ox 13. Vail. \Vasl1.. \\'eyerhau~t·r Tim
her Co. lTe i> both Conk lns{)e(· tor and Safety 
In~pc<'tor. "Jerry is not too ~ur:· o f what the 
future holds for himsel £." 

SCTlt;~L\KER. FRAXKLTX 0 .. '31. 2011 Bill 
. \\"C .. . \lexandria. Louisia11a. Frank i, working 
on land acquisition accordin~ to the l;"t report 
r rom him. 

SCRIIJXER C. H .. Ranger C'our~c. '2.J. H e is a 
lbn~cr. Calden District. St. J o<' National For
est. Address is St. ~{ari<"~. T daho. Scribner 
hasn't given us any real low-dowu on him~c l f 
for a year or two. 

SHANE!~. FRED K.. Hanger (our~c. '2.J. Fmm 

last rc(>Ort he was District Ranger at Kooskia, 
Idaho, in the :"\cz Perce Forest. 

SHAKK, P.\UL ]., '31. Senior Ranger on the 
Big Springs District, Island Park, Idaho. Paul 
is now the father of two boys and one gi rl. We're 
still looking for the icc cream. 

SHARP, 1\. G., '--. Last year Sharp was with 
the Spruce Falls P ower and Paper Co., as con
trol eu!).inccr making newsprint and sulphate 
pulp. \\'c did not hear from him this year. 

SH.\ \\', \\' 11.1.1.\~1 11 0 \\'A RD. '36. IIi;. la>t 
addre~> was I,;.S.F.S .. !.lcCall. Idaho. \\'e an· 
quite ;.urc he has gone from there. lu>wc,·cr. 

SIL\'ERBERG. S.\\'EI. B .. '36. l.JII Chchn~

ford St .. St. Paul. ~I innesota. He is working 
toward his ~laster's degree in \\'ood Technol
ogy ( major) and Forest Pathology ( minor ) at 
the Uni,·crsity of :Vlinncsota. Good luck to you 
Sam. 

~~I LT!J, l{ l.iSS I~ LL E .. '36. Box 357. Emmett. 
Idaho. "Hus;." is Junior Range Examiner with 
the Soil Conservation Sen·ice. He has hacl 
charge of the field work and office compilation. 
Santa hrought him a wife for Xmas this pa't 
December. \\'hat will he brin~ next Xma~: 

who knows? 
SXO\V. E .. \ .. '25. J lc was last heard of a' 

Forest ~npcrvi :oor 011 the I Iamey Xational For
est. Custer. South Dakota. \\'e know the Pony 
Express isn't running anymore so kts have a 
letter. Snow. 

SOWDEH .. \RTll L:R ~1.. '25 : !.I.S. ( I~or.) . '2i. 
~f. F. Yale. '35. 11 is prc:<cnt · addre:<:< io; 40 17 
Fir;.t St. :\. \\'. Xo. I. \\'a>hington. D.C. lie is 
"·orking un requirement;. phase of forest survey. 
".\ttending night 'chool at American L'nh·cr,ity. 
\\'a~hington ;.incc lea,·ing our ;chonl of inr<•,try 
in 1936."' 
0\\'DER. J.UIES E .. Klamath .\gency, Ore
gon. The last report from Jim told us he was 
working for the forestry branch o f the Indian 
Service on the Klamath. 

SP1\ CE. ). \V .. '27. J.ast heard of in Glorieta, 
:\ew ~l cxico as Senior Hanger on the Santa 
Fe Xational Forest. 

SPACE. HAT.PH S .. '25. Halph b the .\ssbtant 
to the .h~istant Regional f-orester in the Divi
sion of Recreation and Lands, Forc~t Scn·ice. 
~fis5oula . ~lontana. Jlc was married last fall 
to a \\' .S.C. girl. \ V e know definitely that tht 
f cud lwt ween the two schools is o,·er. .1\ rc we 
right, Ralph? 

SPENCE. I. I T I ~ R 1~., '28 : ~ I. S.(For.), Univ. of 
California, '30, Standard Oil Bldg .. Washington, 
D.C., Han!).c Examiner. U. S. Soil Conscrva-
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tion sen·ice. \Ve a re glad to hear of your pro
motion to a better job in \~·ashington, D.C. \•Ve 
appreciate your cri ticisms as it will go to make 
next ye~rs book a better issue. 

STANLEY, WILFRED B., '30, E-12-27th A,·e., 
Spokane, \Vashington, Equitable Life Insurance 
Society Agent. He is now the father of a boy 
and a gi rl. 

STAPLES, H. W., '20, _vtoscow. Idaho. Howard 
is working for the f irst 1\ational Bank in Mos
cow. 

STEV£1\S, COURTENAY E., '37. He is now 
attending O.S.C. working on his Master's de
gree in forestry. 

STILLINGER, C. ROY, Special '19, 618 Realty 
Bldg., Spokane, vVashington. Roy is with the 
Blister Rust Control and sees where a lot of 
impro,·ement has been done in that line. 

STILLWELL, Clarence E., '34. Last address 
U.S.F.S., Hamilton, Montana. Last year he 
was working under a technician appointment in 
Region l. 

STOUFFER, DAVID ] .. M.S.(for.), '32, Forest 
Sen·icc, Flagstaff, Arizona. He is Assistant 
Ranger, Flagstaff District. on the Coconino 
1\ational Forest, working as a Junior Forester. 
Da,·id was married last fall to Mirian Cli fford of 
Safford, Arizona. 

STOWASSER, CLARENCE E., '30. Last ad
dress Route I, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 

STYFFE, HOBART H., '37, Port Arthur, Can
ada, Assistant, doing field work for his father's 
pulp and paper plant, Oscar Styffc, Ltd. 

SWAYNE, ALLEN P., '32, Halfway Camp F-1, 
Ely, Minnesota. Our last letter from "AI" in
fonned us that he was to do some experimental 
work on the Superior Branch of the Lake States 
Forest Experiment Station. 

TAYLOR, CYPRIAN D. N ., '32. Last address 
Route I, Nelson, British Columbia. Canada. 

TEED, RYLE, '13. No word has been heard 
from Ryle this year. His last address ,,·as Box 
60. Vancouver, vVash, where he was with For
rest Service on the Columbia National Forest. 

TIPPETS, VAUGHN E., '36, St. Anthony, Ida
ho. Vaughn is stil l a Junior Forester on the 
Targhee National Forest. 

TOOLE, ARLIE W., '27, 4062 N . Sto\\'ell Ave., 
~{ilwaukee, \Vis. Arlie is working in the Divi
ion of State and Private Foresty, Region 9, as 
Forester. "At present on a short detail to the 
Washington Office. 

TOWNS, \V. L ., '34, 227 Federal Office Building, 
Des Moines, Iowa. He is Assistant Land Val
uation Engineer, Division of Land Acquisition, 

Bureau o{ Biological Survey. Bill is the father 
of a son and daughter. 

TuRNER, GEORGE T., '36, Botany Dept., ~cw 
York State College, Syracuse. N.Y., George will 
rccci,·e his M.S. degree in ] une. "I plan to go 
\Vest in june to seck a fortune." He's still 
single, too. 

UNDERWOOD, VERNON L., '37. No news 
from Vernon this year. Drop us a line some
time Vernon, we'd like to hear from you. H is 
home address is Myrtle, Idaho. 

WADS\~TORTH, HERBERT A., '10, Fort 
Thomas, Kentucky. Wadsworth is Lieut. Col., 
lOth Infantry. Since leaving the University of 
Idaho, he has attended the I nfantry School, 1923-
24; Command and General Staff School, 1924-25; 
the Tank School, 1931-32. 

WALHATH, F . ]., '27, 610 1\ . W. Eubanks, Okla
homa City, Okla. He is administrative assist
ant to Oklahoma State Forester. supervising 
camps and constructing fire lookout towers, tel
ephone lines, truck trails, and other fire protec
tion improvements. 

WARD, WALT. '37, U.S.F.S., Coeur d'Alene, 
Idaho. \Valt is in the office doing drafting work. 
\Ve have had a few visits from Walt this year. 

\\'ELLNER, CHARLES A., '33, Northern 
Rocky j:vfountain Forest and Range Experiment 
Station, Missoula, Mont. Charles is working 
as Junior Forester in Silvicultural Research. 
At the present he is on educational leave work
ing toward his M.S. degree at Yale forest school. 

WEYERMAN, GEORGE F., '37, 11 12 N. 9th. 
St .. Spokane, \.Yashington. Indirectly we heard 
that George has a job in Spokane as grocery 
clerk. He was in Hegion 1 working for the 
Forest Service last summer. George was mar
ried last fall to Miss Ida Allen of Moscow. 

WHEATON, RODGERS G., '24, ~LF., Yale, '25. 
47 Engle\\'OOd Road, Longmeadow, Mass. Rod 
is sti ll \\'ith the L ine Material Co., So. Milwau
wcc. \\'is., as salesman. He is married and has 
a daughter nine years old. 

\\'HEELER, JOE B., '37, Headquarters, Idaho. 
Joe is \\'Orking in the woods. His title is "Lum
berjack" and his future" ambition is to cut more 
logs iaster and cheapec 

WHITE. HAROLD Z., '26, 1113-lOth St., Lew
iston, Idaho. Harold is superintendent of dry 
kilns for the Potlatch Forests Inc. 

\VIESEHlJEGEL, E. G., M.S.(For.), '29, Norris, 
Tenn. \Vcisc is Chief of forest Resources Plan
ning Di,·ision of .the T .V.A. "I. C. Burroughs 
and Bill Lansdon also \\'ith T .V.A. Ike is my 
right hand man and Bill is a soil erosion doctor." 
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\\'JLLI.\~15. Gl:Y \'ER.\:\l:S. ~ltuntain tates 
Tel. & Tel.. Twin Falls, Idaho. Xo news from 
Guy this year. 

\\'000\\'ARD, DORE:\ E., '30. 548 Cu,tom 
ll ousc, Denver, Colo. He is supcn·isor. \\'est
ern 1\ rca. Di,·ision of Land Acqui~ition. Bureau 
of Biological Sun·ey. " !\11 y job is the ~UJlc rvi 
sion of land examina:icn. mapping. appraisal. 
negotiat ion, sun ey. and where nece~sary. con
demnation.'' 

\\'RIGHT. LORA:\ H., '37. Loran is with the 
Forest Sen·ice in Alabama. 

YE.\RSLEY. :\IACRTCE C .. '3i. :\lenan. Idaho. 
:\[aurice has been doing game survey work on 
the Selway game presen·e this winter along with 
three other last year's graduates. lie was mar
ried last year to C!co Shope, a former Idaho 
student. 

Zl ~II :\SKY, HENRY V .. '35. The last we heard 
'"Zi:11' ' wa; holding down a J. F. position on the 
Chippewa Forest, Cass Lake. ~I inn. lie was to 
be tran•dcrrcd to the admini~tration end of the 
lon•,t. \\'e don't know what he is doing now. 

The New Cover Design 

Prohahly the first thing you will notice abou~ 

the 1938 Idaho Forester is the new cover design. 

The old design was made in 1921 by Mrs. \ 'crnice 

Behrc, the wi fr of a forestry professor. Since that 

time no change has been made until the present 

b~uc. The usc of the :\ssociated Fore~ter's pin 

in a co,·er design was suggested by John Com

pagno:li, a senior in iorest production. This idea 

was put on paper by Otto Bahuth, ath·ertising 

manager of the Idaho Forester. 

Sta,h disposal, following logging operations, 
will be studied by a group made up of three or
ganizations this year, with the site to be selected 
in the Clearwater district. Cooperating are the 
forest practices committee of the \Vestern Pine 
a~sociat ion, the Society of American Foresters, 
and the Idaho state cooperath·e board of forestry. 

There are 32 Pres-to-log machines in operation 
in the West, making briquette fuel of wood waste. 
Fifteen of these are in Idaho; four at Everett and 
six at Longview, \Vashington; four at Scotia, 
Cali fornia; one at Grants Pa~s. Oregon; and t\\'O 
in Sacramento. California. Another was recently 
shipped to South Africa. 
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Planning Applied to Land Use Problem 
(Continued from Page 48) 

as the sole :.olution for the problems of large areas. 
A more rational policy is contemplated under the 
Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act which recog
nizes land purchase as an instrument which will 
achieve greatest effectiveness only when it is co
ordinated with the programs of private, county, 
r.nd State a{(encies. For txample. special con>id
eration might be given to a proposal for public 
purchase of ,ubmarginal land with the objecth·e 
of remo\'ing non-conforming users from zoned 
areas. 

As far as the State of Idaho is concerned, per
haps the prime need at the present time is for the 
de,·clopment of acth·e cooperation in the testing 
znd application of action programs on the part of 
all of the ag-encies concerned with the usc of rural 
lands. The lack of efficient instruments of social 
policy constitutes one o£ the chief obstacles to the 
pushing back of the boundaries of the social fron
tier. 

It must not be inferred. however, that anything 
but a democratic approach to the correction of 
maladjustments in land use is contemplated. On 
the contrary. it should be definitely understood that 
local opinion must understand and appro,·e the 
measures of social control which are proposed for 
the solution of local problems. \Vithout the active 
support of such local opinion. no social program 
can be expected to be effective. 

Or. Gail Travels in Europe 

Tiring of the continual grind of attempting to 
force general botany. plant physiology, and sy~

tematic botany into forestry students, Dr. F . \\·. 
Gail took his sabbatical lea,·e. Sailing from New 
York City, on February 9, 1938, Dr. Gail expected 
to ,·isit museums, botany schools, and universities 
in England, Germany, France, and Sweden. Fol
lowing his return in the latter part of May, we 
will expect Dr. Gail to give us a tittle foreign 
color in his lectures next fall. 

Old time wannigans, symbolic of the river drh·cs 
·down the :\[ississippi ri\'er thirty or forty years 
ago, arc used on the Clearwater in northern Idaho. 
The wannigans are rafts on which tents are framed 
to house and feed the "ri,·er rats" during the big 
dri\·e. 

Last but not least we wish to thank our hard
\\Orking forestry secretary. :\liss Helen Bue (Boo 
to you). 

" 
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